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THE MONEY MARKET. 

Earty in the week the expectation prevailed that the 
Bank rate would be reduced on Thursday, and, as a 

result, there was a material decline in both discount 

and loan rates. But when it became known that a 

large amount of gold would be taken for South 
America the sentiment changed, and it was realised 

that no reduction in the rate could be expected. It 
was subsequently announced that the amount taken 
was 41,432,000, and the Bank directors, at their 
meéting on Thursday, decided to make no change in 
the rate. The firmer tone accordingly became more 

pronounced, so that now the general quotation for best 

three months’ bills is 5 per cent., while 4 per cent. is 
charged for weekly loans. It is, of course, inadvis- 
able, if it can be avoided, that there should be a wide 
discrepancy between the Bank of England rate and the 
rate ruling in the open market, but there is no cer- 
tainty that this discrepancy would have been mitigated 
by a reduction in the official rate, since that would have 
probably precipitated a further fall in market rates. 
And it is not likely that it will be necessary to take 
any artificial action to bring the two more into accord, 
as this result will in all probability be effected auto- 
matically. The market has now received all the 
benefit it is likely to derive from the dividend distribu- 
tions, and the Bank holds considerable amounts of 
bills, which will be maturing from time to time during 
the current month. Supplies will also be materially 

reduced by the payments for the gold withdrawn, and 

by the ingathering of the revenue. The maintenance 

of the Bank rate at 6 per cent. may be, and is, pro- 
to the General Manager, 63 Threadneedle street, London, E.C.! ductive of inconvenience, but it has to be borne in 
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mind that a premature reduction would stimulate the | that it would become all the more pronounced as the }, 
decline in outside rates, and this under existing circum- | result of the Japanese barriers now growing up in the |! 
‘stances might lead to very undesirable results. A | Far East. The danger at present, if there is any, is | 
policy of caution is needed at the present moment, for | mainly from another quarter, and here, also, it depends 
while two millions in gold are on their way hither, it is | not on the action of the Government, but on the 
expected that a further two or three millions will | exigencies of a domestic struggle and the efforts of 
shortly be taken for South America, and the monetary | Chauvinist and patriotic agitators. 
stringency in India may lead to additional ear-marking Happily, too, our attitude is better defined, and our 
of coin here on Indian account. The most important | position much stronger, than it was when Muzaffer-ed- 
factor in the. situation, however, is the possible re- | Din ascended the throne in 1896. For many years 
crudescence of the American demand for - the metal. | before that date Great Britain had systematically neg- 
The New York market is still suffering from straitened | lected Persia. British publicists with expert know- 
resources, and attempts, which it is hoped our banks | ledge of the East, notably Sir Henry Rawlinson, had 

‘will resolutely set their faces against, are again being | for years warned the Government and the British 
made to borrow here on American securities. The | people of the danger that some foreign Power might 
outlook, apart from the United States, is more hopeful, | threaten our Indian Empire by establishing itself on the 
but that exception is a very important one, and there | Persian Gulf. At first the danger was expected to come 
are cogent reasons why rates should not be allowed to | from the Great Napoleon ; then, with more reason, 
fall away. A conservative policy, indeed, is the right | it was believed to lie in Russian intrigue ; and for 
one for the time being, since it is better that a 6 per | a considerable period British influence was exercised, 
cent. rate should continue longer in order that the | first in training the Persian Army, and subsequently, 
market may be'able later on to return to a period of | especially in the Avar of 1857, in protecting Herat 
easier money. ° against a Persian‘advance. Nasr-ed-din, the first Shah 
Subjoined is our usual table of current rates :— who visited Europe, was splendidly entertained in Eng- 

land in 1867, with results partly laughable and partly 
repulsive, and incidentally productive of considerable 

This Week.|Last Week.| Fort {Three Wks.| A Month | discomfort to his Royal and noble hosts. His subse- 

BANK RATE and MARKET RATE. 

ae fal alah wet LS Aw. : Ap. Le quent visits were unofficial, and his son and successor 
Bank rate e ? % e ? acquired a similar taste for Western civilisation, which 
Market rate ..|. 5 5,5 5H 6 53 threatened by its consequences to involve both his own 

LONDON MARKET RATE Compared with FOREIGN MARKET | S10), viclavea at « eritical moment, to respond to RATES (+ above; — below). Salisbury delayed, at a critical moment, to respond to 
his demand for a loan on excellent security, and he 

: A Fort- |Three Wks.| A Month i i This Week.|Last Week.| vi nt Ago.| Ago. om turned to the Russian Government, which not only lent 
rine him nearly twice as much, but obtained considerable 

With Paris...., + 2 | + tm] +2 + °3 + railway concessions in Northern Persia, and hastened 
" Ameterdaia rs : > : j : if : 4 to develop its commercial and political influence, to 
- ew Yor . 

——tallmoney'_+ 2) ' + 3ie) + 18 ' -- | + 12 | Government took a decided line, and then it was moved 
RATES of EXCHANGE. to do so by the breakdown of the negotiations for the 

Baghdad Railway, due partly to the dissatisfaction 
: A Fort- {Three Wks.) A Month ag y» Pp y . at 

This Week. Last Week.| night Ago.| Ago. Ago. with. the arrangements shown in Great Britain, and 
oc “Per Mille. Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. | PerMille. | partly to the failure of our Government to secure that 
Germany..." | for us ; “for = “ for us a forus } for us | the line should be international. The dissatisfaction, 

. oocve eo: or us or us f S f er >: ISS SSS. fh force a of course, had been strengthened by the fear that the 
proposed terminus of the line at Koweit would fall into 

ee er Turkish and so into German hands. Then, on May 5, 
THE NEW ERA IN PERSIA. 1903, Lord Lansdowne made his memorable declaration 

THE death of the Shah might, a few years ago, have | that, as British enterprise had made the Persian Gulf 

set up a serious crisis, both on the Indian frontier and | accessible to commerce and secured two-thirds of 
in Europe. Under present conditions, there is, Persia’s trade, we should regard the establishment of 

. aan ; ‘tish 
Menotly | . | a naval base there as a grave menace to Britis 

Ppey, ao reason to. expect any. very serious complica interests, and should resist it with all the means at our 
tions, even in Persia itself. The new Shah is believed disposal. He added that whenever the Persian Govern- 
to have profited by his experience, both in the pro-| ment should take up the work of railway construction 
vincial governorship customarily undertaken by the] it was under a binding, though somewhat. informal, 
Heir-Apparent, and as Regent during the absences of | engagement with us to permit railways to be made 
his predecessor in Europe. He has not, so far as we under British auspices in Southern Persia ; and Lord 
know, acquired the desire for the pleasures of Western ene a to the a in = autumn of ~—_ year 
capitals which, as exhibited by his father and grand- was a further and more formal assertion of our claims. 
pint, ted ; ; There the matter rested ; but Mr Maclean’s report on 

ey to results disastrous to their country, and | Persian trade, published in 1904, showed that we were 
caused the first-named' to spend on his personal gratiti- | alive to our interests, and the grant in 1905 by the 
cations something like half the money borrowed in his | late Shah of something like representative government 
reign for the purposes of the State. He is said to have | Considerably reduced the danger that Persia would 

no tendencies to extravagance, and he would, there- become a mere Russian Protectorate. And the ae 

fore, be under fewer temptations than his late father of Afghanistan, whose predecessors we protected for 
to drift into subject; Russ; : years from Russian attack through Persia, and after- 
fo driit into subjection to Russia, even were Russia not | wards made loyal through warfare and subsidies, is at 
both fully engaged at home and on much better terms | the present moment at Agra strengthening his ties with 
with Great Britain than during the greater part of the | our Indian Empire, and is under no temptation from 
last reign. What is almost equally important, the Russia to break them. s a 

Russian Press has lost one of its greatest temptations | . At the present moment Anglo-Russian competition 
to excite alarm in England and India. It is no longer is replaced by the beginnings of am Anglo-Russian }) 

constrai . . : understanding, and a despotic government in Persia 

trained by lack of domestic topics to fill its columns by the rudiments of popular representation. But a 
with articles on Eastern policy, whose writers could | new competitor has arisen, at present only for a share 
say what they pleased without fear of the censorship | in the trade. German steamers now run to Persian : 
if they only took the high patriotic line. Even the | Gulf ports ; a banking concession has been granted to 
expansion of Russia towards the Persian Gulf is now | German subjects, though it is at present being handled 
at a standstill, though good observers fully expected | with caution ; and the Baghdad railway project is re- 
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our disadvantage. It was only in 1903 that the British 
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appearing—this time, as we have been told from Paris 
this week, as ‘an international scheme.- To all this no 
objection can’ be taken, so long as it means commerce 
only, and not ‘‘ world-policy ’’ ; and we need not sup- 
pose that it means more than commerce. But there are 
two possible dangers. One is that the construction of 
the railway, or, at any rate, of its desert section, 
depends on the kilometric guarantee, which can only 
be based ‘on the increase of the Turkish Customs 
duties over which the Porte was higgling with the 
Powers during the best part of 1906 ; and that increase 
is appropriated to the needs of Macedonia—which, as 
Mr Arthur Evans hag pointed out this week in the 
Times, is now in a worse state than ever. There must 
be. no sacrifice of the present needs of Macedonia to 
the future benefit of Asia Minor, Mesopotania, or 
Persia ; for the railway, though its commercial future 
lies in the first two countries, would doubtless pro- 
foundly affect Persia likewise. The second and more 
immediate danger lies in the. exigencies of German 
electioneering, and in the unauthorised utterances of 
the too zealous supporters of the Government and 
Weltpolitik. Prince Bilow has appealed to the country 
on a patriotic issue, which has been deprived of its 
occasion by the collapse of the rebellion in South-West 
Africa, and is not, as it stands, specially inspiring. 
‘But a host of professors have gone on the warpath 
with Herr Dernburg, to preach doctrines closely con- 
nected with those of Friedrich List, which form the 
basis, falsely called ‘‘ scientific,’’ for our own fiscal 
reformers. They are Government officials, as one of 
them, Prof. Delbriick, was rather rudely reminded in 
another connection a few years ago; and they are 
preaching Kolonialpolitik with all their might. The 
German colonies are not a promising market. What 
if the Professors urge the attractions of Asia Minor and 
Persia, and demand an all-German railway from the 
Mediterranean to the Caspian and the Karun? Indeed, 
as Lord Ellenborough pointed out when Lord Lans- 
downe’s declaration was elicited in May, 1903, there 
is a possible Persian terminus for the Baghdad line at 
Khor Musa on the Persian Gulf. Of course, they will 
not get these things ; but there is the danger that they 
may demand them, and that the good relations of the 
two countries may presently be impaired by reports of 
German intrigues in. Persia, like those circulated during 
the past year of such intrigues in Tripoli and Egypt. 
Our business is to beware of scares raised by such 
demands and rumours ; to keep on good terms as re- 
gards Persia with both Russia and Germany ; and to 
secure that the Baghdad railway, if made at all, shall be 
really an international enterprise, and that our own 
railway concessions in Persia shall be so carried out as 
to keep the door open to the world. Those aims, more- 
over, will probably be best promoted by keeping in 
touch and in sympathy with the representatives of the 
Persian nation. 

— EEE 

STATE RIGHTS AND COLONIAL WRONGS. 

TueERE is an interesting likeness between certain pro- 
blems which at the present time are attracting atten- 

tion in the United States and others, different but 

closely allied, which our own Government have to deal 

with. The United States are making acquaintance 

with some of the disadvantages which attend written 

Constitutions. The work of the Founders of the Re- 

public has been the. subject of praise which at this 

moment seems a little exaggerated. The conception of 

a federated State in which each member should sur- 

render certain specified rights, but in all other respects 
retain its sovereignty unimpaired, seemed a miracle 
of ingenuity when it was first embodied in words. It 

met the situation in a way that no other solution could 
possibly have done. The framers of this famous in- | 

strument had to devise a plan by which proud and, 

widely separated communities, fiercely jealous of one | 
another, and suspecting a trap in every suggestion that 
pointed towards closer union, could be brought to live ; 
under a common government. In the first instance | 

the experiment was a complete success. The Federal 
machinery and the State machinery worked in unison, 
with only slight and occasional friction. The slavery 
question put an end to this state of things, and 
the old doctrine of State rights fell for a time into dis- 
credit. But it has now revived, and threatens to give 
the Federal Government a good deal of trouble. Cali- 
fornia, in the capacity of a sovereign State, has the 
right of making its own laws in all matters relating to 
the treatment of aliens, and it is using this right with 
considerable vigour in the treatment of Japanese who 
have settled in its territory. The dislike of the white 
for the yellow man has not been lessened by the recent 
advance of Japan to a place in the very front rank of 
fighting nations, and the Californians are unwilling to 
draw any distinction between one yellow man and 
another. This hostile feeling has become specially 
acute im the matter of education. The American 
schools are common schools, both as regards class and 
sex, and this last fact has armed the Californians with 
an argument that comes close home. All suggestions 
about international rights or the comity of nations 
are met by the question, How would you like your 
little girl ta be seated next a Japanese young man all 
her school hours? That is a kind of argument which 
admits of no answer that the questioner will 
accept as valid. 
of racial instincts. All the same, the Japanese 
Government is not in the humour to allow its sub- 
jects to be treated in this fashion. It knows nothing 
of nice distinction between State and Federal institu- 
tions. It directs its Ambassador to remonstrate with 
the authorities at Washington. But the authorities at 
Washington are powerless. The President can make 
strong speeches, the Secretary of State can write 
vigorous dispatches, but there is no getting over the 
fact that California has not stepped outside the. limits 
within which she is the sole judge of her own interests 
and her own acts. The only way out of the difficulty. is 
the. enactment of a Constitutional Amendment. — But 
the conditions under which a constitutional amendment 
can be passed are very stringent, and there seems nce 
chanee of satisfying them in the present instance. It 
is true that the conduct of the Californian Govern- 
ment has come in for much unfavourable criticism 
in the Eastern States. But it is one thing te 
disapprove. .the -use. which another State has 
made of . its: rights, and quite another to pass 
a constitutional amendment which shall greatly restrict 
those rights, not in-California only, but in all the States 
of the Union.. There are no signs .of any disposition 
on the part of the Eastern States to-make this second 
step. So far as appears, therefore, the United States 
Government will have to content itself with alternate 
appeals: to California to remember that it is the whole 
Union that must suffer if Japan chooses to press the 
matter home, and to Japan to make allowance for the 
peculiar difficulties in which the Federal Constitution 
places the Federal authorities. ; 

Our own colonial situation is not so acute as the 
American, but the two have some points in common. 
The Imperial Government have to consider, and, if 
possible, reconcile (1) two interests which, on the 
surface,. at all. events, do not always coincide. 
There is the interest of the whole and_ the _in- 
terest of the part, the interest of the Empire 
and the interest of the several communities which 
make up the Empire. In.a sense, no doubt, there 
can be no antagonism between the two. | The in- 
terest of the whole is the interest of the parts, be- 
cause (2) if the whole were seriously. weakened, its 
power to protect its parts would be weakened in pro- 
portion. But the colonies do not always remember this. 
The matters which they have at heart seem to them so 
much nearer, so much more vital, that they do not stop 
to consider what might happen if they were left to 
attend to these matters without the’ Empire at their 
back. They look upon Imperial interests when they 
happen to conflict with their own as Something with 
which they are not concerned. The Empire is big 
enough to take care of itself. The business of a colony 

i 
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is to insist that, in taking care of itself, the Empire 
shall not lose sight of Australia or Newfoundland, or 
any other colony which has had to put up 
with something less than what it regards as 
its full rights. The consequences of insisting 
on these rights seem to-the people of Australia 
too remote and contingent to be worth thinking about. 
Newfoundland naturally looks upon her fisheries as her 
own, and will not hear of having to admit any other 
country to a share in them. Australia is convinced 
that the only really satisfactory settlement of the New 
Hebrides controversy is that they shall be annexed to 
Great Britain. We do not deny the perfect soundness 
of both these positions. They express results at 
which, if English diplomacy could but bring them 
about, we should all rejoice. But to ask this may be 
placing on English diplomacy a burden greater than it 
can bear. Ambassadors and plenipotentiaries must 
start from facts as they are, and however clearly they 
may see to what point they would like to bring the 
negotiation, what are they to do if they see quite as 
plainly that there is no present prospect of their wishes 
being realised? The fisheries of Newfoundland are 
not wholly her own. Her right to them is qualified by 
treaties with France and with the United States. The 
New Hebrides are not an exclusively British posses- 
sion. France has rights in them which we cannot con- 
test, convenient as it would be todoso. The Imperial 
Government tries from time to time to improve the 
arrangements with which the colonies affected by them 
quarrel. Its success may be questioned in each parti- 
cular instance, but the colonies can gain nothing by 
laying down beforehand conditions which would make 
negotiation impossible. If Great Britain found her- 
self at war with the United States or with France, 
there is no certainty that the colonial claims, in which 
the quarrel originated, would be better protected than 
they are now. On the contrary, it is quite possible 
that they might have to be withdrawn altogether ‘as 
part of the eventual condition of peace. The only satis- 
faction then left to the two colonies would be the re- 
flection that they had involved the Empire in a common 
disaster. By all means let them press their views 
upon the Imperial Government, and ask that full time 
shall be allowed for their consideration, and for their 
communication to the representatives of the Power with 
whom we are negotiating. But the final decision as to 
what points shall be insisted on and what waived must 
rest with the Imperial Government, and the only con- 
solation we can offer to the colonies which think their 
interests sacrificed to those of the Empire, is that they 
would have had to consent to far greater concessions 
had they been left to make their own treaties with the 
great Powers. After all, it is something to have an 
Empire at your back. One word more may be said 
with reference to Australia and the New Hebrides. A 
good deal is said in the correspondence about the 
injury which the present joint protectorate does to 
their material prosperity. But there is one very real 
injury which immediate annexation to Great Britain 
would not necessarily alter. It is no part of the con- 
vention with France that Australia should levy on the 
products of the New Hebrides those protective duties 
which the High Commissioner for the Western. Pacific 
assigns as the chief cause for the decline of British in- 
terests in the islands. 

MR CHAMBERLAIN’S “MESSAGE” TO CANADA. 

Tue publication of the ‘‘ Message ’’ addressed by Mr 
Chamberlain to the people of Canada, at the request 
of the editor of a Montreal journal, is welcome, in 
so far as it may be taken t6 indicate that the ex- 
Colonial Secretary has sufficiently recovered from his 
indisposition to be able to take an active part in public 
affairs. But when the text of the ‘‘ Message”’ 
is considered, it is impossible to express satis- 
faction with the sentiments which it conveys. Mr 
Chamberlain once more enunciates the theory that 
monetary considerations are the true basis of 
loyalty ; that it is not the ties of blood and the pride 

of a common heritage, but the profits to be de- 
rived from exchange and barter, that are to hold to- 
gether the constituent parts of the British Empire. ‘‘ I 
am profoundly convinced,’’ he writes, ‘‘ that of all the 
bonds that can unite nations the bond of commerce is 
the strongest, and the perception of this fact will, I 
feel assured, ultimately lead to the closer union 
between Great Britain and her colonies, which I can 
see to be the only foundation for a great Empire.”’ 
This sordid view has never been advanced by the 
colonies, who have higher ideals of loyalty, and it is 
no compliment to the people of Canada that their ac- 
quiescence in it should be assumed by Mr Chamberlain 
to be a matter of course. If monetary considerations 
were to be paramount in our Imperial relations the cost 
of the colonies to us would inevitably arise, and it is a 
poor sort of Imperialism which would place the whole 
problem of the unity of the Empire on a basis of 
pounds, shillings, and pence. And in his anxiety to 
assert his favourite doctrine, Mr Chamberlain has 
failed to realise that its adoption would lead to quite 
different results from those he professes to be anxious 
to achieve. He is ‘‘ profoundly convinced that of all 
the bonds that can unite nations the bond of com- 
merce is the strongest.’’ If that be so, it is to foreign 
countries, and not to our own colonies, that we should 
be drawn. In the nine months ending with September 
last, the latest period for which the figures are avail- 
able, our commerce with British colonies and posses- 
sions amounted to £/195,023,000, while our trade with 
foreign nations reached a total of £526,062,000. The 
Argentine Republic purchased from us goods to the 
value of £14,334,000, as against Canada’s purchases 
of £9,822,000, and our exports to Germany were far 
greater than our shipments to any part of the British 
Empire, with the exception of India, which throughout 
Mr Chamberlain’s fiscal campaign was_ studiously 
ignored. Trade relations undoubtedly tend to the 
maintenance of friendly sentiments among nations, but 
to argue that these relations are of greater strength 
than the ties of blood is to fly in the face of all human. 
experience. If it were otherwise, our closest friend and 
ally on the American continent would be the United 
States and not the Canadian Dominion. For in the 
period to which we have referred above, the commerce 
between this country and the States was more than 
four times as great as our trade with Canada. Mr 
Chamberlain, moreover, fails to see that his theory is 
an argument in favour of drawing Canada into closer 
union with her great neighbour. The trade between 
the Dominion and the States is of much larger propor- 
tions and is growing more rapidly than that between 
Canada and the Mother Country, and if the bond of 
commerce were, as Mr Chamberlain contends, the 
strongest bond ‘‘ that can unite nations,’’ the union 
of Canada and the American Republic would be in- 
evitable. 

Of all the mis-statements that have been made since 
the fiscal campaign was inaugurated, there is perhaps 
none more glaring than the assertion in Mr Chamber- 
lain’s ‘‘ Message ’’ that the issue of colonial preference 
‘* has never been fairly raised in the United Kingdom,”’ 
and that the defeat of the Unionist party at the General 
Election was due to other causes. When it is remem- 
bered that for more than two years Mr Chamberlain 
assiduously stumped the country on this question, that 
he formally declared that it- was to be the issue on 
which the General Election was to be fought, and that 
in his determination to push it forward he caused the 
disruption of the Unionist party, it is amazing to find 
him calmly informing the Canadians that the issue has 
never been: fairly raised. And if his action in so doing 
is open to censure, his incitement to Canadian journals 
to use their influence in party politics on this side is 
positively reprehensible. Nothing, indeed, could be 
more calculated than such intervention to disturb the 
warm feeling of friendship that happily exists between 
the Mother Country and the Dominion. 

It is characteristic of Mr Chamberlain’s methods that 
he should continue to ignore the expressed determina- 
tion of the Canadians to reserve as far as possible their 
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J} Own markets for their own manufactures. 
{| fectly cognisant of the fact that it is the settled policy 
d{ of Canada to maintain a tariff wall against all commo- 
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dities which compete with local products, and that this 
policy applies to British as well as to foreign goods. 
Yet he talks of ‘‘ mutual preference,’? when he knows 
full well that the adoption of his policy would enable 
Canada to retain Protection at home, while securing in 
our markets, to the detriment of the British consumer, 
protection against the competing produce of foreign 
countries. 

THE MIGRATION OF THE WHITE STAR LINE. 

THE adoption of Southampton in the place of Liverpool 
as the Eastern terminal port for the steamships con- 
ducting the mail service of the White Star Line is one 
of the most significant and important events that have 
occurred in the North Atlantic shipping trade since the 
formation of the International Mercantile Marine Com- 
pany. It has been stated on behalf of the White Star 
Line that this important change has not been made 

| Owing to any shortcomings in the facilities afforded by 
the great Northern port, but simply to meet the grow- 
ing demand of travellers that facilities should be pro- 
vided to enable them to embark and disembark at either 
a continental or a British port. 

The steamers which will carry on the mail service 
from Southampton are the Oceanic, Majestic, Teutonic, 
and the Adriatic, the last-named being the most recent 
addition to the White Star fleet. These vessels will 
sail from Southampton on Wednesdays, and will then 
call at Cherbourg and Queenstown. On the East- 
bound journey they will call at Plymouth, then Cher- 
bourg, and terminate the voyage at Southampton. 
Any notable departure from old-established usages 

creates some feeling of regret, and in the present in- 
stance this feeling will be accentuated by the fact that 
it is a disappointing reward for the remarkable efforts 
which have been made by the Mersey Docks and Har- 
bour Board for the adaptation of the port of Liverpool 
to the most modern requirements. 

The withdrawal of these four mail vessels from the 
Liverpool and New York service does not, of course, 

4) mean that the connection of the White Star line with 
Liverpool will be severed. The weekly passenger ser- 
vice from Liverpool to New York will be maintained by 
the four magnificent twin-screw vessels Baltic, Celtic, 
Cedric, and Arabic, the only change being in the day 
of sailing, which has been altered from Friday to 
Thursday. The Liverpool and Boston passenger 
service, the Australian service, and the regular weekly 
services of live stock and cargo steamers will be main- 
tained as heretofore. At the same time, the loss which 
will result to Liverpool from the transference of the 
mail service to Southampton will be considerable. A 
very small proportion of this loss will fall upon the 
Dock Board, and it may be estimated that the decrease 
of tonnage dues will not exceed £25,000 per annum. 
The financial position of the board is one of great 
strength, and it may be pointed out that for the year 
ended July 1st last there was a surplus of £139,392 
after meeting working expenses and all interest charges 
on the board’s debt. 

The reason given for this change is, no doubt, a 
cogent one, but if it is the sole cause of the alteration, 
it appears to have taken the astute president of the 
White Star Line a considerable time to perceive the 
necessity for the change. The competition for the 
first-class continental transatlantic traffic has always 
been keen, and on this ground alone the present move 
would have been equally desirable ten yéars ago. 
We believe that the real significance of the removal 

is to be found elsewhere. The two large fast vessels 
of the Cunard Company are approaching completion, 
and there can now be little doubt that both in respect 
of speed and luxurious accommodation for passengers 
these vessels will be unapproachable by any vessels 
either of the International Mercantile Marine or of their 
_German allies. For some considerable time past it has 

should not be overlooked. 
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been known that the Cunard Company had in view the 
desirability of adopting a Channel port jor these 
vessels, and the White Star Line appear to have deter- 
mined to forestall their dangerous competitors by tak- 
ing up practically all the available accommodation at 
Southampton. 

In the general consideration. of this matter the rela- 
tions subsisting between the International Mercantile 
Marine Company and the two great German Lines 

It may be recalled that in 
1902 a reciprocal agreement was entered into between 
these three parties, under which the combine guarantee 
a dividend of 6 per cent. upon £1,000,000 of the share 
capital (being one-quarter of the amount then existing) 
of each of the German companies. On the other hand, 
the combine receives a sum the equivalent of 
any dividend in excess of 6 per cent. upon 
the capital sums named which may be paid by 
each company. Under this agreement the In- 
ternational Mercantile Marine Company paid to 
the German lines, principally, we believe, to the 
North German Lloyd, about 4,47,000 in respect of the 
year 1904, and they received £65,000 from the German 
lines for 1905. For the past year the combine may be 
expected to receive about £60,000 from these com- 
panies, as the results of working should not be less 
favourable thani for 1905. The agreement no doubt 
contains other clauses than those which have been made 
public, and the probabilities are that it will be renewed 
for a further period. Under the circumstances, it is 
hardly possible to regard the removal of the White 
Star mail steamers to Southampton as an unfriendly 
act towards the German lines, particularly as the 
vessels performing this servicé are not likely to prove 
very formidable competitors to the fast steamships of 
the North German Lloyd. It seems a much more pro- 
bable explanation of the change to look upon it as a 
recognition of the predominant position which the 
Cunard Line is rapidly taking up in the North Atlantic 
trade, and the desire of the German lines, that if they 
are to be subject to competition for the continental 
trans-Atlantic traffic, it should be from the compara- 
tively slow vessels of their allies, the combine, rather 
than from the four magnificent vessels which the 
Cunard Company will presently be able to employ in the 
trade. And no doubt, so far as the White Star Line 
is concerned, the change will be to their advantage, as 
it should enable them to employ their tonnage more 
profitably than would be the case if they were to retain 
Liverpool as their terminal port after the delivery of 
the two new Cunard vessels. 

As to the effect of the transfer upon the port of 
Southampton, it cannot, of course, fail to be beneficial, 
but it would be easy to exaggerate the benefits which 
may be expected to accrue. The adaptation of the port 
to the requirements of these huge vessels will prove a 
costly matter, and’ some considerable time must elapse 
before the machinery of the port, requisite in connection 
with the White Star mail boats, cam be expected to 
work in a perfectly smooth and economical manner. 

At the present moment it does not seem probable that 
the Cunard Line will be in any hurry to follow the 
White Star Line to Southampton. And it is by no 
means certain that if they do go to a Channel port. they 
will select Southampton. The company has, it is true, 
indicated its intention ‘sooner or later to adopt a 

Channel port. But at the present time the Cunard Line 
is doing remarkably well in the Liverpool and New 

York service, and, as a matter of fact, the vessels of 

this line have secured practically the whole of the large 

increase which took place last year in the passenger 
traffic between Liverpool and New York. So long as 

their tonnage is fully and profitably employed on the 

Liverpool station, it is not reasonable to anticipate that 
merely for the sake of challenging the supremacy of 
the German lines in the continental trans-Atlantic trade 
they will remove to a Channel port. Moreover, so far 
as Southampton is concerned, it must be borne in mind 

that the accommodation available at that port will be 
severely strained for a considerable period, as facilities 

————— ee a NY 



l| for the ecomomical handling of such large steamships 
|| “canned ibe:improvised at short notice. 
li: ‘There: is, -however, one important influence which 
|]° may determine: the Cunard: Company to remove to a 
11 Channelport'\at the earliest practicable date, and that 

|: is ‘the ~proposals with regard to: the basis upon which 
}| dock tonnage rates are levied, which are contained in 
J "the: Bilt t6 be _presented to’ Parliament shortly by the 
1] Mersey’ Doeks: and Harbour Board. At present these 
||*dues are‘lévied upon the net tonnage ; under the Bill 
|| it ‘is:propesed that they should be levied on a propor; 

‘tion of the gross tonnage. The Cunard Company has 
‘fepeateily, opposed the efforts of the Dock Board to 
“alter the existing system, as it was felt that it would 
\ seriously'Handieap the large mail steamers, in which 
there ‘is‘anotable disparity between: the gross and the 
imet! tomnage. Moreover, a Committee of the House 
-.of Commons has reported against these proposals, upen 
(the: ground that’ they would only affect a small per- 

i} centage of'tonnage, and that it was not worth while 
-altering the existing arrangements, particularly as such 

‘IP alterations: might’ lead to international complications. 
|) Under: the circumstances, it would appear to be a 

|| -prudent'step’on the part of the Dock Board to abandon 
||’ this -proposal;.as it would be a regrettable circumstance 
{if the splendid facilities afforded bythe port of Liver- 
|} poot were to’ be rendered impracticable, upon the 
|} grourt! of! excessive cost, for the mail steamships of 
i? the Gunard! Lime. 
i? ‘Thereis; happily, no reason to-anticipate that this 
|} :alteration:in: the terminal port of the White Star mail 
‘steamers will ‘lead to a renewal of the rate-cutting war. 

|| The disastrous: experiences of all the companies in 1904 
1]‘Have furnished a lasting object-lesson as to the folly 
Wl’ arid fartifity of such a method of settling differences. 

THE UNION PACIFIC INQUIRY. 

/ALTHouGH. the investigation by the Inter-State Com- 
imerce’ Commission into the working of the Harriman 

‘|| group‘of'railroads has only just commenced, some very 
interesting: facts have already been elucidated with re- 

‘ gard tothe metliods of the financiers who so completely 
‘control’ the American market among whom Mr 
‘Harriman’ takes a foremost place. Of course, a great 
’ deal of! what! is now being disclosed in evidence was 
‘more ‘ortéss a matter of common knowledge in market 
circles. ‘Ever since the fight for the control of the 

1? Northern: Pacific, which resulted in the formation of 
‘the ‘Northern Securities Company, the extent to which 
the funds of the Union Pacific were used for dealing in 
the stovks of other roads has been freely—and often 
. severely—commented upon. In dealing with the com- 
opany’si:report in a recent issue, we drew attention to 
ithe: amounti and: variety of its investments. That re- 
port, as“we'pointed out, showed’ that the company’s 
»holdings of: Northern Pacific and Great Northern stock 
ohad:been: largely: reduced during the year, though it 
| still held: about: 80 million dollars worth at current 
prices; ‘and‘it was plain that some of the money so set 
} free -was’being’ used to finance speculation on the stock 
market; since the balance-sheet showed £7,000,000 

~ outstanding: under the heading ‘‘ demand loans,’’ an 
:item «which had not previously appeared in the 
accounts. Since then we learn, from the evidence given 
_before the Commission, Mr Harriman has purchased 
; “§ for and on:behalf of ’’ the shareholders of the Union 
- Pacific, the- following list of securities :— 

$ 
Tikinois Central. Common .........ese0- 28,128,000 
Atchison Preferred ..........ccccceceee 10,000,000 
Baltimore‘and ‘Ohio Common .......... 32,234,000. 
Baltimore and Ohio Preferred ...........  7;260,000 
Milwaukee Gommon .............000: 3,690,000 
Chicago and North-Western Common.... 2,570,000 
New York Central ...... ee eeeececeeees ,286,000 

UB | ivan ciccis isis ébk deeb 98,168,000 
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could not have been much less than £ 26,000,000. Un-; 
fortunately, we have not yet got the figures on the: 
other side, showing how these purchases were: 
financed, but it seems likely that the rumour that the: 
Union Pacific sold’ the greater part of its remaining 
holdings of Great Northerns and Northern Pacifics just 
before the recent collapse was well founded. 

Of course, the Union Pacific shareholders have no 
voice in the purchase or sale of these securities. They 
have merely to'shut their eyes and open their mouths, 
and see what Mr Harriman will send them. And in 
this case he seems to have sent a very mixed collection 
indeed. The story of his successful attempt to oust Mr 
Stuyvesant Fish from the presidency of the Illinois 
Central, and add that line to the group of railroads he 
controls, has already been told, though we are likely, 
to hear more of it before the inquiry ends. The Balti- 
more and Ohio stock was taken over en bloc from the 
Pennsylvania when the latter company decided to dis- 
pose of part of its holdings, to avoid possible entangle- 
ments under the new railroad law, and its acquisition 
gives the Union Pacific a voice in the management ‘of 2 
system connecting its eastern terminals with the 
Atlantic seaboard. 

interests of the railroad, though the policy pursued may 
be condemned as more grandiose than wise; but: the 

appear to have been carried through purely for market 
purposes. 

Two incidents may be referred to in passing’ which 
throw a more sinister light upon Mr Harriman’s 
methods. The first is the delay in the declaration of 
the Union Pacific’s sensational dividend last August, 
which caused such bitter comment at the time, and 
which we are now told was due to Mr Harriman’s per- 
sonal intervention. The second incident occurred in 
1903, when an action was brought by Mr J.._R. Keene 
to prevent the Union Pacific from obtaining control-of 
the Southern Pacific. About the same time,. it now 
transpires, 300,000 Southern Pacific shares, held by 
the Oregon Short Line, a subsidiary of the Union 
Pacific, were turned over to Mr William Rockefeller, 
under ai agreement: for resale. When the suit was 
dropped, the shares were retransferred, this little 
transaction costing Union Pacific some £37,000 im 
commission and interest. 

In fact, we are left with the impression that Mr 
Harriman keeps a sharper eye on Wall Street than on 
the Union Pacific railroad, and that he uses the enor- 
mous funds placed ‘at his disposal to carry out his own 
ambitious schemes, without much regard for the 
interests of the shareholders. So far his plans have 
prospered, but the system, which places a few men in 
a position to raise or depress prices at will, through 
the big holdings of stock and large funds at their dis- 
posal, is not one which encourages the small investor, 
who is naturally doubtful how his earthenware pot will 
fare among such a crowd of big brass vessels. It is 
to this cause that the present somewhat strained con- 
dition of the American market is largely due, as it is 
only by investment buying that permanent relief can be 
found from the burden of ‘‘ undigested ’’ securities. 

Following on the scandals in connection with the 
management of the funds of the New York Life and 
Mutual. Insurance Companies, the present: disclosures 
of the mysteries of American high finance are calcu- 
lated to cause a feeling of distrust, which not even the 
record prosperity of the country can altogether counter- 
act. Good times cannot last for ever, and when bad 
times come, how will they be met? Certainly not! by 
the sacrifice of the fortunes of the millionaires of Wall 
Street, if those gentlemen can help it. 

The natural feeling aroused by these revelations is 
one of astonishment at the long suffering of the Ameri- 
can public, but we need not be too surprised nor too 
free in criticism when we remember the history of our 

a 

ace 

Here we have a total of close upon £ 20,000,000 in | own South African market over the conduct of the 
1] nominal'value, and allowing for the premiums at which | properties in which they are interested, where the 
| most: Of the stocks stand, the amount paid for them shareholders have no real control, where it is notorious 
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In these two cases it may be argued 
that the stocks were secured to protect or extend the: 

other purchases have not even this justification, and’ 
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‘that the profits of the magnates have been, made not so! first hands. As the new weaving sheds got-quickly; 
:much out of the produce of the mines as by methods of | to work, however, there ‘sprung up a good:déemand;. 
‘flotation and market operations which are practically | and: by ‘the middle of the year there was: almost: a: 
:ddentical with the methods of. American financiers. scarcity of yarn. The production: was' largervewing to 

the starting of new factories, and it was fully. absorbed: 
all through the last half of 1906. There was searcely; 
sufficient yarn available to keep the increasing: loom: THE COTTON INDUSTRY IN 1906. 

Tue Board of Trade returns respecting our cotton 
piece goods shipments show an increase in yardage 
ifor:last year on the year before, as will be seen. from 

\|ithe following table: — 
12 Months Ended 

December. December 31. 
Yards. Yards. 

PE Uiviencncane 500,611,500 .... 6261,295,000 
WE, Seeaccaceee - 555,181,400 .... 6196,783,900 
WOT kccccedus ee 560,718,100 . 5,591,822,000 

A feature of interest was the increase in 1906 on 
1905 in printed and dyed goods. As a matter of fact, 
we shipped last year less bleached and grey cloths. 
The principal cases of increased takings for the year 
on 1905 are as follows :— 

Yards. | Yards. 
Turkey ........0. 102,744,000! Australia ........ 18,517,000 
Argentine Republic 35,804,000; Venezuela........ 18,184,000 
Colombia ........ 26,189,000! Madras .......... 15,132,000 
Egypt...e.ese.--. 24,469,000! Belgium.......... 13,716,000 

The instances of decreased shipments are :— 
Yards. Yards. 

China......-+es+-- 152,308,000} Dutch East Indies 20,240,000 
Bengal ......-e0- 70,366,000! Japan........000. 18,538,000 

All through the year makers were exceedingly busy 
at a not unsatisfactory margin of profit, though in 
the latter half of the year less gain accrued, owing to 
the abnormal rise in American yarns. Users. of cop- 
twist and weft had to pay much higher rates, and 
were not able to get a corresponding advance in cloth. 

different from what it was at the beginning. As a matter 
of. fact, to buy yarn and sell cloth in several directions 
-wWas not much more than change for a shilling. Order 
lists are lighter than twelve months ago. During: 
this week there has been more piece goods business. 
Those who spin their own yarn have perhaps done 
better than manufacturers who manipulate bought 

practically out of the market, but since 1907 came in a 
‘revival in the demand has set in for Shanghai. Alto- 
gether 1906 shows substantial profits on capital em- 
ployed, and as in the previous year the gain was 
larger in weaving than spinning. Home trade goods 
have been active in nearly all descriptions. The dis- 
tributing houses have had a busy twelve months. The 
‘turnover shows an improvement on 1905. The con- 
suming classes of workpeople in the North have earned 
more money, and have had regular work than for years 
past. A good many new looms have been put down, 
and more are projected. The estimate for the last two 
years is 80,000. It remains to be seen if the larger 
output of cloth in 1907 will be absorbed by our 
customers abroad. 

The following is a table of quotations current on the 
date named for four standard cloths :— 

Yarn for home use at the beginning of 1986 was 
not very prosperous. The margin was narrower than 
‘previously, and supplies seemed to be backing up in 

machinery going. Bolton spinnings were: strong: for: 
the greater part of the year. 

ments are very extensive, and shippers have had-great 
difficulty in getting deliveries from producers. 

The weaving margin at the close of the year was very. 

yarn. For the greater part of the year China was. |! 

32-in. 36-in. 38-in. 39-in. 
Printers. Shirtings. Shirtings. Shirtings. 
116 Yds., 76 Yds., 38 Yds., 374 Yds., 
16by16. I19by 29, 18 by 16. 16 by15.. 

1906. 32's & 50's. -* & 40's. 10 lbs. 84 lbs. 
January 5 .. 16 3 2 aoe ae Se 

| Febru: Sn eee <n en « Se te Fe 
‘ March 2 .. 16 4 .. 15108 .. 83 .. 73 
: April 6 .. 16% .. 16218.. 86 ..7 6 
‘ May 4 .. 146 9% .. 16 3 « 1a/9 ow FF 
June t «ee lls ES ow SUF 
July ee. Bee «wa Ss «a SS fh EG 

. August S-«/I6- 6 . WO « Se .. FF 6 
September 7 .. 16 0 .. 15 6 .. 83 .. 73 

‘ October S..««, an-@ « 0. cc OE. «c.:%6 
November 2 .. 16 0 .. 156 . 83 =. .7 3 

wee 2 cs TO ST ce WF coe SS Ut TS 
“~  S'B .... GS 1. &-4 7 4 

It-is a long: time-since- 
the Bolton trade was so brisk. Spinness’ . engage- 

Our 
shipments of yarn for the year are larger -than for 
1905, and the year before, as will be seen from the fol- 
lowing table :— 

Twelve Months 
Ended ' 

December. December ‘31st. 
Ibs. Ibs. 

1906... cece eoee 16,334,000 ........ 973,100 . 
1905. eceecece e 18,857,800 eaeveesce 100,600 

MOR cctcceeucee 16,960,800 ........ 163,901,400 

The following are the chief instances of increased ship- 
ments for the year as compared with 1905 :— 

Ibs. | Ibs. 
Netherlands........ 2,310 000 | Roumania.......... 1,500,000 
Se sesdeseoesss 2,244,000 | France ......... «+ '1;454,000: 
Germany ...... ee-- 1,501,000} 

The following are the chief decreases :— 
Ibs. Ibs. 

China..........e00e 2,891,000 | Turkey .........+0. 2,012,000: 
The foliowing is a table of the quotations of 

Middling American (spot), 32’s twist, 40’s weft, and 
50’s weft ; also 60’s twist and fully good fair. brown 
Egyptian Spot Cotton. The yarn prices ase actual 
sales on the dates given of one large spinning of 
average quality in American descriptions -and of one 
spinning in 60’s T (Egyptian) :-— 

Fully Good Fair 
Mid. 32’s 40’s 50’s Brown 60’s 

Date. Amer. Twist. Weft. Weft. Egyptian. Twist. 
1906. d d da d a d 

Jan. 5.. 6°23 ee 9 ee 9 oe 10 ee 83; oe 142 

Feb. 2.. 599 .. 81 .. 9 -- 10 “4 au -. 15 
‘Mar. 2.. 578 .. 8% .. 8B .. QO .. - 15% 
Apr. 6.. 610 .. M .. $ -- 10 .. rs 162 
May 4.. 608 .. 9: .. 98 .. 108 .. 10f .. 163° 
June 1.. 6:02 .. 98 .. SE .. 10% - 102 ..- 163 
July 6.. 608 .. 98 .. 9 .. Il - 10% =~... 1 
Aug. 3.. 5°98 9h .. 9 .. 103 10-7; .. 164. 
Sept. 7.. 545 .. ee 8 .. 104 91, .. 163 
Oct. 5.. 6:14 .. a9? .. OF .. 10 .. Y « 16: 
Nov. 2. ° 5°80 ee a9$ ee 10% llg . 95 ee 164 

Dec. 7.. 596 ..a10 -- 104 ll -+ 10%; LT 
28.. 570 .. a9 104 11} 10,5 ..b17% 

a Two to three months ahead delivery. 
6 Four to six months ahead delivery. 

In raw American cotton many changes and fluctua+ 
tions. occurred, some of a violent character. The 
highest point was on October 15th, when middling. was 
quoted at 6.45d, and the lowest on August’ 24th, when 
5:29d was the rate. The average price in Liverpool 
was 5.95d, as compared with 5.09d in 1g05. ‘The crop 
for the year ending last August amounted to 11,319,000 
bales, as compared with 13,556,000 bales in the: pre- 
vious season. This cotton year, whith. ends next 
August, looks like a yield of 13,000,000 bales. Messrs 
Neill Brothers think that the crop will be more than 
that, but Manchester can hardly see its way. to adopt 
such figures, though the receipts at the United States 
ports continue very free. An unfavourable feature of 
the new crop is the larger quantity of low grades than 
usual, and spinners have to pay a considerable number 
of ‘‘ points on’’ for suitable kinds to produce the 
superior and finer qualities of yarns. Egyptian cotton 
in the year has risen considerably, namely, from 83d 
in fully good fair brown to 10;;d. The average. price 
of good fair was 9}d, against 74d in the year before. 
The last crop turned out to be comparatively .smail, 
namely, a little below six million cantars. This. cur- 
rent season a larger yield is looked forward to. The 
Alexandria General Produce Association’ has estimated 
the crop at 6,500,000 to 6,750,000 cantars. Other 
authorities consider that the prospects are favourable 
for a yield of seven million cantars. Then the East 



‘Indian ‘cotton crop this season will be larger than 
‘last. Altogether the supply of raw material will per- 
"haps be larger this year than in any previous period. 

‘ The following is a table of consumption, and stocks 
-of cotton in Great Britain in 1,000’s of bales during 
the past ten years. Also the average prices ‘of 

‘ American, Pernam, and Surat during the same period, 
and the American crops :— 

| Stock, Dec. 31st. |§ $ ¢ Average Prices. 
: -=_— Pe a Epa meen 
a Se ess 
m reat (|3—3.5| Middling| Fair | Fair a5 

Liverpool Britain. ig 8 g| American. |Pernam. Surat.) 3 

See 
1906) . 700 1,126 | 54,850; 5:95 
1905; 1,022 ,404 |71,130} 5-09 
1904, 834 1,162 | 59,170) — 6°60 
1903 518 795 | 61,0 6:03 6:18 -- | 10,758 
1902) 605 902 |64,260} 4:77 4-86 -» {10,701 
1901 828 1,053 | 61,870 43 535 -» | 10,425 
1900| 625 871 | 62,280) 535 5s .» | 9,440 
1899) 713 916 | 65,810 335 3 -» | 11,235 
1898) 1,337 1,629 | 66,480 335 3 e» {11,181 
1897 854 1,091 (62.510) 348 4} o> 8,714 

During the past 18 months or so 18 new spinning 
mills, with 1,627,355 spindles, using Egyptian cotton, 
have got fairly to work, seven new mills, with 595,000 
spindles, have partly commenced, and 14 new mills, 
with 1,440,000 spindles, are being erected. Of new 
mills spinning American cotton 15, with 1,265,000 
spindles, have during the same period been got fully to 
work ; 11, with 1,002,000 spindles, have got partly to 
work ; 31, with 2,561,000 spindles, are in course 
of erection; and 3, with 300,000 spindles, are pro- 

| 
5 | 610 | .. |11,320 

| 5:40 | .. | 13,557 
| 678 | .. |10,124 
| 
| 
| 

{ 

Prorits and LossEs. 
Yearly 

No. of Averages per Company. Avge. 
Com- Profit. Loss. Profit. Loss. Div. 

Year. panies. £ £ £ paid. 
1906... 90 -- 6565 .. «2 -- .. 590,002... | 

-. 693,070 .. . a eee | 
CS Eas: = ere 

os -- 45322 .. .. .. 503 .. 3 
Se a, A lak tc Aas, (OO eh 
o- 279,545 .. oe oo oe 
-- 544,548 .. oe 
-. 581,176 .. ee ° 
.. 271,804 .. oe oe 
-. 157,570 ..  «. oe ° ee és 
P< 60 . «TE we 4s ow 

1895 .. 94 .. 63,167 .. .. oe G72 2p «2 wo UY 
. 4491 ..  .. ° ene 8s 

ee 60,790 .. .. .. 613 .. 1 
oe - 94,770 .. .. .- 97 .. 1g 
-- 38,758 .. os oe co ee oe 
-. 384,050 ..  .. ° 
ee 220,587 .. «. oe ° 
.. 250,932 ..  .. » Be oe ce we G 

86,810 ..  .. oo SBR ww ne oe 
= 61.718 .. .. .. 686 .. 3 

Se oe oe js: SRO 0a Lee, ws eB ae 
1884... 60 .. 125,000 .. oo SMBS .. ce ce SG 

* The above table shows that during the past 23 years 
17 have been profitable periods, the aggregate profits 

_ amounting to £3,972,870, and the loss for the six years 
£266;766, the net profit earned being £3,706,104. 

Summary OF 90 CoMPANIES. ' 
£ 

ee 

jected.. 

Below will be found the net profit and loss of the 
‘spinning trade from 1884 :— 

Corron Sprxninc Prorits in 1906.—TwentTy-THREE YEARS’ 

noted 486,633 ‘Total amount of paid-up share capital ...... ‘is 3,455, 
Ordinary loan capital ..........+.-++-06- - 1,536,770 
Mortgages and debentures .........+--+++- 109,957 

1,646,727 

5,102,360 Bt “Total capital employed......... Perec see 
After.allowing interest on borrowed capital and charging 

-+ trade with depreciation, the total profits earned by 
,- 90 companies amount to ........-.seeeeeeeeenees 590,002 

| Average profit per company, 1906 ....... besseses aden 6,55& 
Against average profit pér company, 1905 ............ 7,701 

-Phe total profit of £590,002 earned during the year by 
the £3,455,633 share capital works out to a per- 

wp COMbAG! Of... 0... severe cere ee ceeeeeeececeeees ---. £17 1s 4d 
" Against that earned in 1905 of .........eeeeeeeeeree £19 3s 6d 

Decrease in the amount.of profit earned .......... £2 28.0d 
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Average dividend paid, 1906 ....... pues eeAt Se KeoeN - 93 per cent. 
Average dividend paid, 1905 .............seeceeeeess 7 percent. 

Increase of dividend paid ...... epeeeerec ooccece og per cent. 
Credit balances and reserves in hand, 1906 .......... 642,306 
Credit balances and reserves in hand, 1905........... ° f 

Increase of balances in hand ............eee. cows ° 242,302 
Present book value of mills, machinery, and motive pos 

POW. occ cccvccccedevnccccscovecscccccccecccese 4,265,930 
Total number of twist and ring spindles .............. 422,220 
Total number of weft spindles...... Civthiowsendxmenes 4,097,236 

A feature of the year has been a remarkable increase 
in our shipments of textile machinery. The following 
table speaks for itself :— 

Twelve 
Months Ended 

rae ve Slst. 

Gti cb ecduaKes eee 631,271 ...... 6,710,572 
SE Sakbseeu na eoesee- 5e6,0352 ...... 5,606,304 

ik aida cocccccee 438,223 ...... 5,001,391 

Most countries took more freely than in 1705, and the 
following are the chief increases on the previous 12 
months :— 

£& | £ 
British India ........ 312,185! France ........ eoeeee 175970 
United States........ 185,671) China ............. - 82,642 

Nothing has occurred during the 12 months in the 
way of friction between, the masters and the work- 
people on the question of wages or conditions of work. 
With the exception of the Bolton spinning area, allt 
operatives may be said to be on a higher rate of wages 
than 12 months ago. In the weaving section the hands 
received a further advance of 24 per cent. in February. 
In the federated area spinning department the opera- 
tives applied for a permanent rise of 5 per cent. in 
March, and, owing to the continued prosperity of ‘this 
section, their application was granted in April. Since 
that time meetings have been held between the em- 
ployers and workpeople in order to see if some arrange- 
ment could not be made to adjust wages according to 
the state of trade. It seems likely that it will be a 
little time before a scheme will be formulated to suit 
all parties. 

With regard to the future, the cloth demand since 
the present year opened has been encouraging, and in 
certain makes of goods order lists have been extended. 
The prospects, however, for those manufacturers who 
use bought yarn is rather uncertain. The supply of 
American numbers is bound to be considerably in- 
creased as the year goes on, and it would appear that 
the production will tell against spinners. Bolton 
spinners are likely to do well for a considerable time, 
owing to their deep engagements. Great extensions 
have been made in both spinning and weaving depart- 
ments, and it remains to be seen if the demand for 
abroad will keep up with the increased production. 

A YEAR'S FOREIGN TRADE. 
THE satisfactory expansion in our foreign trade which 
marked the preceding eleven months of 1906 was con- 
tinued in December. | The imports for that month 
reached a total of £54,673,982, an increase of 
4#:1,553,496, or 2.9 per cent., while the exports at 
£:31,409,175 showed an advance of £)2,756,981, which 
is equivalent to 9.6 per cent. It is most gratifying to 
note that of the total increase in the exports manu- 
factures accounted for no less than £ 2,246,997, and 
that every class of commodity included in the sum- 
maries of the returns shared in the improvement. 
Now that the figures for the full year are available 

it is possible to measure the expansion of our foreign 
commerce during that period. Our imports during 
1906 amounted to the huge total of £607,897,893, an 
increase of £ 42,967,976, or 7.6 per cent. over the 
figures of the preceding year, while our exports were 
of the value of £375,672,913, an improvement of 
£45,856,299, or no less than 13 percent. . 

In our next two issues we shall publish our usual 
analysis of the returns, which will show the exact |f 
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proportion in which the increases or decreases in the 
values of our imports and exports for the year are due 
to variations in quantity and prices respectively. Mean- 
while, dealing with the figures as they stand, we find 
that the total expansion of £ 42,967,976 in the year’s 
imports included increases of £6,929,891 in ‘* food, 
drink, and tobacco,’’ £/23,402,462 in ‘‘ raw materials 
and articles mainly unmanufactured,’’ and £12,409,341 
in ‘‘ articles wholly or mainly manufactured.’’ In the 
first-named category grain and flour show a decrease 
of £1,320,337, this movement being due to a sub- 
stantial falling off in our receipts of wheat, accom- 
panied by a decline in the price of that cereal. The 
decrease in quantity amounted to 4.7 per cent., and in 
value to 7.4 per cent. In meat, including animals for 
food, an increase of £2,612,358 is recorded, the most 
important factor in this movement being the advance 
in the price of bacon, for while the receipts of that 
article of food rose only from 5,498,960 cwts to 
5»542,622 cwts, the value advanced from £112,774,855 
to £14,644,095. Our imports of fresh beef rose both 
in quantity and value, but the receipts of preserved 
meat show a very large reduction, the falling off in 
quantity being from 883,029 cwts to 487,422 cwts, and 
in value from £2,647,195 to £1,822,671. An increase 
of £/5,813,865 in ‘‘ other food and drink non-dutiable ”’ 
was largely due to an augmentation in the quantity 
and value of butter and cheese imported. Butter 
showed an increase in quantity of 4.6 per cent., and in 
value of 8.7 per cent. In dutiable articles of food 
coffee declined to a substantial extent, and there was a 
falling off of over two millions in sugar, although the 
quantity imported showed material expansion. 

The rise in the value of our imports of raw materials 
was toa very considerable extent the outcome of the 
advance in prices which has been so prominent a 
feature in the industrial world. Our receipts of raw 
cotton, for instance, declined from 19,674,960 cwts to 
17,923,049 cwts, but the value increased from 
£:52,370,878 to £56,125,104, and while the increase 
in the quantity of our imports of wool was from 
91,932,587 lbs to 99,891,750 Ibs, the advance in value 
was from £26,648,737 to £30,540,421. Jute, again, 
rose by no more than 26,000 tons, or 9.8 per cent., but 
the value of our imports of the fibre advanced by 
52,598,316, or 45.2 per cent. Wood and timber, which 

show an expansion of no less than £4,237,259, were 
also affected by the advance in prices. In the increase 
of £)12,409,341. in our imports of articles wholly or 
mainly manufactured, copper and tin, which would be 
more appropriately classed as raw materials, played an 
important part. The receipts of copper were 74,298 
tons against 70.176 tons in the preceding year, but the 
value of the imports in 1906 was £6,308,835 as com- 
pared with £4,652,635. And while tin advanced in 
quantity from 39,765 tons to 43,608 tons, the rise in 
value was from £/5,632,776 to 47,820,687. 

The substantial improvement in the value of our 
exports comes principally under the head of manufac- 
tures. Of the total increase of 445,856,299 manufac- 
tures accounted for £:36,535,497, and with the excep- 
tion of electrical goods and apparatus, which recorded 
a small decline of £50,053, every class of manufactured 
article comprised in the summaries of the returns 
showed an improvement. An advance of £8,054,125 
in iron and steel was largely contributed to by increased 
shipments of pig-iron, the United States being the 
principal purchaser, but the improvement was spread 
over a large number of articles, there being, however, 
a trifling decrease in the shipments of steel rails, 
India’s purchases having been on a smaller scale than 
in the year preceding. The value of machinery ex- 
ported was £:3,472,367 in excess of the total for 1905, 
every description with the exception of sewing- 
machines and mining machinery participating in the 
increase. There was an improvement from £:824,805 
to 41,547,093 in our shipments of locomotives to South 
America, where railway development is exceptionally 
active, and increases were also recorded in textile 
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53 
and in ‘‘ other descriptions ’’ to European countries, 
South America, and India. New ships showed an in- 
crease of £3,253,492, of which total warships ac- 
counted for £2,750,000. The large expansion in the 
value of our shipments of cotton yarn and piece goods, 
amounting to no less than £7,591,550, was due to a 
far greater extent to higher prices than to an increase 
in the quantities shipped. The advance in the quantity 
of yarns exported was 1.1 per cent. and in value 14.7 
per cent., and while piece goods increased in quantity 
by no more than 1 per cent., the rise in the value of 
the exports of these articles was 6.4 per cent. The in- 
crease of £ 2,693,998 in woollen yarns and fabrics was 
the result of larger exports and higher prices. Ger- 
many very materially increased her purchases of yarns, 
while the larger exports of worsted and woollen tissues 
was due to larger purchases by most of our principal 
customers. Among miscellaneous articles, cement, 
motor-cars, and cycles show substantial improvements, 
and our exports of railway trucks and wagons rose 
from £ 1,504,183 to £2,530,949, of which total, we 
are told, £23,918 went to British South Africa, and 
£:2,507,031 to ‘‘ other countries.”’ 

The returns of our foreign commerce, as a whole, 
show that 1906 was a very prosperous year, and there 
are many indications that we may expect a continuance 
of prosperity during the current twelve months. The 
industrial activity that has prevailed all over the world 
has stimulated the demand for our manufactures, and 
at the same time checked the practice of dumping, 
which has its beneficial as well as its objectionable 
side, since with a strong demand for these goods at 
home our foreign rivals have no surplus to sell in our 
own and in neutral markets at abnormally low prices. 
It must be borne in mind, however, that the upward 
trend of trade cannot go on indefinitely, and that in the 
natural order of things a movement in the opposite 
direction must come. And the over-straining which is 
now apparent in the United States, where abundant 
prosperity for the time being unquestionably exists, is 
calculated, in our opinion, to hasten the reaction. 

ARGENTINA. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Buenos Ayres, December 14, 1906. 

POLITICAL SITUATION. 

Tue Government has sustained a serious defeat in the 
Chamber of Deputies by the rejection of the Bill which 
it presented for obtaining power to send a National 
Interventor to the Province of Mendoza, in order to 
direct the formation of a new Civic Register, and to 
secure to the citizens the free exercise of the suffrage 
in the election of a Governor, Vice-Governor, and 
members of the Legislature. This Bill was based upon 
the report of a special Commissioner sent to Mendoza 
in order to investigate the electoral condition of the 
Province, which was to the effect that the liberty 
of the suffrage does not exist there, that the elections 
are worked by Government officials, and that the 
persons elected are always the nominees of the 
Governor. 

The Bill was thrown out by 65 votes against 24 (the 
total number of Deputies is 120, but several are absent 
from the country, and others were prevented by illness 
from taking part in the division). 

The Government has to submit to the defeat, and it 
is improbable that even the Minister of the Interior, 
who defended the Bill, will think it necessary to resign. 
Whether the people of Mendoza will resign them- 
selves to the vanishing of their hopes of reform 

remains to be seen; the Provincial Government 

evidently anticipates a revolutionary movement, and is 
adopting strong measures to repress it. 

A Commissioner was sent to another Province, 

Salta, ta undertake a similar inquiry ; he has not yet 

made his report, but there is no doubt that it will be 

to the same effect as the Mendoza report. It is, how- 
machinery to France, the United States, and India, | ever, unlikely that action will be taken upon it by the 
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Government while Congress is im session, and for this 
reason it may be expected. that Congress will not 

dispose of the business before it until it has been 

assured that the Government will not exercise, during 

the recess its power to order intervention without 

the consent of Congress. aa 

On the other hand, the Government may withdraw 

all:the Bills submitted to Congress, and. ‘declare the 
Session ‘closed, at the same time keeping in: force for 
next' year the Budget now in operation. 

BUDGET. 
We are now near the end of the year, and the 

Budget Committee of the Chamber of Deputies has not 
yet made its report upon the financial of the 
ex-Minister of Finance, which were adopted by ‘his 
_successor. The delay is probably intentional, for the 
reason above given. 

The Budget, when presented, will certainly show a 
considerable increase of the estimated expenditure. 

The army is to be increased by calling out more 
conscripts for a year’s service, and this will, of course, 
cause a greater expense, estimated at $2,800,000 m/n ; 
the Locust Extinction Committee is to have $3,000,000 
m/nm.more for completing its work ; the Government 
has again resolved to offer subsidies to steamers 
amounting to $56,000 gold a month ; then there will 
be new battleships to be bought, unless a “‘ pact of 
equivalence ’’ be arranged with Brazil, which seems 
improbable ; the improvements. of the port, construc- 
tion of State railways, and other public works will 
absorb very large amounts, and, as it is found difficult 
to put 5 per cent. bonds in circulation, and the 
Government will not issue them at a higher rate of 
interest, there will be a greater demand upon the 
general revenue than was anticipated a few months 
ago. 

REVENUE. 
However, the revenue has increased considerably 

compared with that of last year, though the receipts 
from Customs duties no longer grow, the excess over 
last year remaining stationary as regards the Custom 
House of the capital, at about $6,300,000 gold, to 
which about 9 per cent. may be added in respect of the 
other Custom Houses. 

The reason for this is that.imports, which increased 
enormously in amount during the third quarter of the 
year, have since been falling off, owing no doubt to 
restriction of credit, and also to over-buying during the 
period mentioned. 

EXPORTS AND HARVEST PROSPECTS. 

The quantity of wheat exported this year will be 
more than 600,000 tons less than the exports of 1905, 
and linseed will show a diminution of about 125,000 
tons. On the other hand, the exportation of maize to 
this date is about 300,000 tons in excess, compared 
with 1905 in the same period. 

The reports respecting the crops are satisfactory. 
The new wheat is arriving in the market, and it is of 
good quality. 

It is expected that the quantity of exportable wheat 
will at least equal, if it should not exceed, the exports 
of last year (nearly 2,900,000 tons), and maize pro- 
mises well, if it can be protected from the locusts, 
which appears probable. 

GOLD. 

The stock of gold in the Conversion Office now 
exceeds $100,000,000 (a short time ago it had fallen 
from $106,000,000 to a little over $93,000,000). A 
telegram announces a large consignment from London 
for South America, of which Buenos Ayres will receive 
£200,000. 

Exchange has risen remarkably in the last few days, 
and it is now quoted at 495%, which rate had not been 
known previously for many years. 

GOLD MINING. 

Some of the gold-dredging companies have gone 
into liquidation, their dredges having failed to bring 
up any gold from the rivers dredged. 
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The quartz crushing in the mountains in Neuquen. 
Territory may be expected to yield good results. 

PROVINCIAL. CEDULAS. 

The meeting of Cedula holders in La Plata on Tues-. 
day last resulted, as had: been foreseen, in the accept-' 
ance of the terms offered by the Provincial Govern-’ 
ment. -Cedula holders to the amount to $91,000,000 
m/n. voted for acceptance, and the opposition: repre-' 
sented Jess than $2,500,000 m/n. ‘It is a far better 
arrangement for the Cedula holders. than was. offered 
by the Bemberg scheme. 

BAHIA BLANCA PORT. 
The exporters and railway managers have agreed. 

}upon measures for facilitating the discharging and 
loading of ships, and these have been submitted to the 
Government for its sanction. 

PORT OF THE: CAPITAL, 
It has been officially stated that, in spite of the im- 

provements that have been effected in the working. of 
}the port, and in the facilities afforded for shipping 
operations, there is every probability of an even greater 
congestion of traffic than that which occurred at the 
beginning of this year. 

WESTERN RAILWAY EXTENSIONS. 

The Western Railway Bill for an underground rail- 
way to the port has been postponed’ by the Chamber of 
Deputies till next year. The Bill was passed by the 
Senate and approved, in general, by the Deputies, but 
opposition arose during the discussion: of the articles. 
The Municipal Government is endeavouring to have 
the Bill rejected on the ground that the line would 
interfere with the construction of a municipal line 
under the Avenue de Mayo. The Municipal: Board of 
Works has prepared a scheme for the construction of 
a network of tramways, one of which would take the 
same course as that which is proposed for the Western 
line. Two others would join this line so as to establish 
underground railway communication between the 
Southern, Western, Central Argentine and Buenos |j 
Ayres and Rosario terminal stations. The lines would 
be about 10} kilometres in length, and the estimated 
cost is nearly $20,000,000 m/n. The intendant 
states that the Bank of Paris and Pays Bas has offered 
to find the necessary capital. It is proposed to make, 
at a future time, very considerable extensions of the 
above-mentioned lines. 

The Buenos Ayres Metropolitan’ Railway Company, 
which purchased Mr Charles Bright’s concession for 
£40,000, claims the right to construct the network of 
underground tramways thereby granted, alleging 
the invalidity of the decree, which declared the con- 
cession to have lapsed. There is reason to believe that 
the company is working in concert with the municipal 
authorities. 

The Western Railway Bill for extensions to the 
West is also being strongly opposed in the interests of 
the Province of Buenos Ayres, and it is probable that 
neither this Bill nor that of the Southern Railway, for 
new branches and extensions, will get through Con- 
gress during the remainder of this Session. 

iNEW STATE. RAILWAYS. 

Besides the extensions of the Central Northern Rail- 
way and new lines in the North, the Ministry of Public 
Works is about to call for tenders for the construction 
of a line from Rio Cuarto, 212 kilometres in length, 
and of two small branches of 49 kilometres together. 

RAPID STEAMERS. ~ 
Although the Government in rejecting the three pro- 

posals presented for establishing a line of rapid 
steamers between this country and Europe stated that 
it was no longer necessary to offer subsidies, as the 
companies were spontancously increasing the speed of 

their steamers, it has now presented a Bill to Con- 

gress directing the National Executive to call for 
private proposals from the navigation companies 
whose steamers come to the River Plate, as well as 

from those which presented proposals under the law 
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authorising the offer of subsidies. The conditions now 
stipulated are different: the maximum monthly sub- 
sidy fixed 'by. the former law is to-be applied for secur- 

‘oc 

the North of Europe, and a similar service to the 
Mediterranean in such proportions as the Government 
may determine. The steamers will be exempt from 
port dues and other fiscal’ imposts. 

The port of Lisbon is added to the ports: mentioned 
in the law as. the ports of departure and arrival in 
Europe, and the condition as to carrying the Argen- 
tine flag and having Argentine officers and sailors on 
board is withdrawn. 

This revival of the scheme is. ill-advised: and un- 
necessary ; no other explanation of it can be suggested 
than the existence of a desire to please Mr Luro, the 
author of the original scheme. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Banking Profits.—Several more of the leading London 
banks have published their dividend anouncements 
during the past week, and though in no case is there 
any increase in the distribution, the results all bear 
witness to the more favourable conditions for bankers 
which have prevailed during the last half-year. The 
London and County shows an additional profit of about 
52,000, of which £50,000 is allocated to writing 
down the bank’s holdings of Corporation stocks. The 
Union of London and Smiths Bank also devoted 
450,000 to writing down its investments. The addi- 
tional profits earned only amounted to £43,000, but 
as the amount brought forward from June 30 was 
£184,000, compared with £88,000- at the same date 

from £121,000 to £211,000. Lloyd’s Bank places 
£50,000 to reserve, as against nothing last year ; 

#;30;000 ; and carries forward an additional £8,500 ; 
and Parr’s Bank, after: allocating £10,000 to bank 

is enabled to carry forward £137,783 as against 
‘£100,953 last year. The London and Provincial 
‘Bank shows an. increase of only £5,000 in net 
profits, which goes to increase the carry forward. 
The provincial banks have not benefited to the same 
extent as their London confréres, the lending of their 

ing within the scope of their operations ; but they have 
all done fairly well, as the following table shows :— 

Second Half 1906. | Second Half 1905. 

S| Car ir Carr 
Div.|3'5 & io Div Ae 5 For. 

3 *A) ward. 3c Al ward. 

Birmingham District £ £ £ £ 
and Counties ...... 5 | 12,500} 20,074|*15 | *2,500) 26,624 

Bradford District ...... 123} 1,982; 9,800} 11Z) .. 8, 
Bradford Old Bank ....| 9{ 5,500) 6480! 9; .. 6,687 
Halifax Joint Stock ....|*124} 5,000} 7,577|*124! .. *6,374 
‘Manchester and County.| 15 | 15,000} 19,803) 15 | 10,000 3,645 
Manchester & Liverpool! 

District ........+ | 173} 10,000, 41,110} 174} 10,000) 37,095 
The Metropolitan Bank 

of England & Wales|*15 | *9,836) *335,526)*133) *9,763) *20,861 
‘York City and County. .|*163| 9, 29,534|*183; 6,000| 19,572 

* For whole year. 

The York City and County, although reducing its 
dividend, earned practically the same amount as in 

carry forward. Most of the others pay the same rate 
as before, but in several instances larger amounts were 
placed to reserve and depreciation. The Metropolitan 
Bank of England and Wales raised its rate of distri- 
bution from 13% to 15 per cent. for the year, and the 

¥ cent e 

ing a monthly service of three or more steamers to: 

last year, the balance carried forward is increased: 

435,000 to bank premises account, as compared with) 

premises account and £15,000 to officers’ pension fund, , 

depositors’ money on foreign finance bills not com-. 

796| frequently come into conflict in the past. 
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The British ‘Westinghouse Company.—When the 

British Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Company was established in 1899, a great deal 
was said as to the favourable results that might be 
expected from the introduction here of American 
methods in this particular branch of industry. Un- 
happily, however, the results, from the shareholders’ 
point of view, have been anything but favourable. Since 
1902-3 no dividend: has been paid on the preference 
shares, and the accounts just published show that the 
debit balance of £15,408 with which the year 
commenced has increased to £102,943. The 
auditors, moreover, state that no provision has 
been made in the year for depreciation of buildings, 
machinery, and other assets. In these circumstances, 
the directors propose the writing down of the com 
pany’s capital by no less than £1,375,000. Of this 
amount it is: proposed to devote the sum of 
#1,083,817 to the writing down of patents, goodwill, 
works, and equipment, material, and stock in hand, 
&c., which now stand at £2,333,432, £794,867 repre- 
senting patents and goodwill, and ‘‘ to the provision of 
an adequate reserve in respect of developments, con- 
tracts, and work in progress undertaken in previous 
years.’’ The balance of £291,183 is tobe applied to 
the extinction of the suspense. account, and of the 
balance at the debit of profit and loss aecount. This is 
a very sorry outcome of seven years’ trading, but it 
may be said that the proposed method of writing down 
is of an equitable character. The directors: recommend 
that £2 be written off each of the 500,000 £5 prefer- 
ence shares, and £5 per share of each of the 75,000 
#10 ordinary shares. At the same time, they propose 
that the rate of dividend on the preference shares be 
increased from 6 per cent. to 10 per cent., and on the 
ordinary shares from 6 per cent. to 12 per cent., the 
division of any surplus remaining as at present, 
namely, one-fourth among the preference ‘shareholders, 
and three-fourths among the ordinary shareholders. 
This would entitle the holders of each class to the 
same amount in dividend as at present before any 
division of surplus profits. And in the event of liquida- 
tion, there is to be no change from the existing ar- 
rangements, so that the proference shareholders would 
first receive 45 per share before any distribution was 
made to the ordinary shareholders. 

The Trustees and Managers of the Stock. Exchange.— 
Because the second title expresses their duties more 
conveniently than the first is no doubt. the reason why 
the nine gentlemen: who direct. the Stock Exchange on 
behalf of the proprietors are almost invariably called 
the Managers. Two of them. have recently. died—Mr 
Andrew. K. Hichens.and Mr.H. Doughty Browne. As 
there are but seven remaining, it becomes-necessary for 
two other members to be elected to -fill the vacancies, 
and shareholders in the Stock Exchange have just re- 
ceived official notice to this effecti. The office of 
Trustee and Manager is quite distinct from that of 
Committeeman, as, indeed, is obvious when. it is re- 
membered. that the Managers and the Committee: have 

The Com- 
mittee cannot spend a penny without the sanction of 
the Managers. How embarrassingly this regulation 
may work as regards the Committee is shown by 
one little incident not devoid of humour. Some 
few years back the Committee decreed that all 
unauthorised clerks should wear small blue badges, 
and all settling-room clerks should be similarly 
badged with red buttons. Rumour affirmed quite posi- 
tively at the time that this rule did not at first com- 

| mend itself to some of the Managers, and that it 
1905, the difference going to increase the reserves and | narrowly escaped shipwreck because the latter would 

not grant the necessary funds to provide the badges 
until after much persuasion! Perhaps the Committee 
even threatened to make members pay for their clerks’ 
buttons. The Trustees and Managers are hardly men- 
tioned at all in the Stock Exchange rules. The rules 

|| Bradford District Bank distributed an extra § per | certainly provide for the fixing of entrance fees and 
subscriptions by the Managers, and also relieve the 
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Managers of all responsibility in the certification of 
transfers performed by the Secretary of the Share and 
Loan Department ; while the Committee make the rules 
for the government of the members, and thus repre- 
sent. those members, the Managers safeguard the 
interests of shareholders first of all, and then those of 
the House at large. It seems to have been recognised 
only quite lately that the best interests of the two 
parties are not far short of being identical, and that 
wise government for all, on the part of both bodies, is 
the best way to secure prosperity for each. There are 
nine Managers, as already stated, and 30 Committee- 
men. To be eligible for election as either a candidate 
must have been a member of the House for at least 
five years. There is the further qualification demanded 
of a manager that he shall be the holder of at least ten 
House shares. Whether it be from this last requir-- 
ment, or whether it be from tradition, we cannot say, 
but the fact remains that a general Stock Exchange im- 
pression of a candidate for the office of Manager is that 
he must be a man of no mean wealth. 

A Good Account.—If the New Year should continue 
in the same manner as it has started, the Stock Ex- 
change will have small cause for complaint when it 
comes to balance its books. The mid-January account 
is now practically over, and, taking its length into due 
consideration, it has provided the Stock Exchange with 
an amount of business as unexpected as it is welcome. 
Naturally, the members spoke with hopefulness at the 
end of the Old Year. They predicted, confidently 
enough, that the Bank rate would come down, if not 
in the first week, at all events, in the second week of 
January. This was the chief thread in the bullish argu- 
ment, but its promise has not been fulfilled, and yet 
business has been satisfactorily active during the 19 
days now drawing to their settlement conclusion. Most. 
of the markets participate in the better state of affairs. 
It may be that Capel Court has a grudge against the 
tide of trade for not running more strongly in its direc- 
tion, but still, Consols rose, for a short time, to nearly 
a point above the price at which the stock made up for 
the January account. And a movement like this in 
the Funds implies business at the back of it. Then 
the Home Railway dealers admit they have enjoyed 
several days’ good trading. It came “ patchily,”’ 
perhaps, not so evenly good as the jobbers might de- 
sire, yet there has been a lot more doing than usual, 
and the approach of dividend time is rendered brighter 
by the more animated aspect of affairs in this section. 
‘Americans have felt the burden of money throughout 
the account, and the uncertainty respecting the law- 
suit over the Union Pacific caused orders to flow 
slowly, the Kaffir Circus, too, coming into active com- 
petition as a speculation area. In the foreign market, 
the lively movements of Peruvian Corporation stocks 
and of Rio Tintos proved as useful for the attraction of 
‘business as the steadier improvement in Brazilian, 
Argentine, and Japanese issues. Textiles have 
been a very considerable aid to active dealing in the 
Miscellaneous market, and the declaration of banking 
dividends, with amounts carried forward, stimulated 
orders in the bank division. So instances might be 
multiplied of the reawakened activity in the ‘‘ Old ’”’ 
House before ever we touch upon the Kaffir Circus, 
with its recrudescence of buoyancy, bred by profes- 
sionalism truly, but not without efficacy in drawing 
more public attention than has lately visited the market 
in South Africans—diamonds, Rhodesians, outcrops, 
deep levels, land and finance undertakings, and the 
rest. Glancing over the last fortnight, the Stock Ex- 
change cannot but be well satisfied with the firstfruits 
of 1907, and it looks forward to easier monetary condi- 
tions as likely to give the new revival an added fillip of 
animation before long. 

The American Production of Copper.—According to 
the computations of the Boston News Bureau, the 
American output of copper in 1906 (including the 
United States, Canada, and Mexico) amounted to 
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1,185,500,000 Ibs, as compared with 1,076,643,000 Ibs 
in 1905. To these totals the United States contributed 
995,500,000 Ibs in 1906, against 916,000,000 Ibs in 1905, 
Mexico 140,000,000 Ibs, against 120,000,000 Ibs, and 
Canada 50,000,000 Ibs, against 47,500,000 lbs. » Pro- 
duction in Arizona last year was somewhat restricted 
by a shortage of fuel and by floods, and in Utah some 
new mines will, it is expected, be in a position towards 
the close of the present year to add to the output. But, 
regarding the outlook all round, the conclusion to 
which the Bureau arrives is ‘‘ that in 1907 not much of 
an increase in copper production, can be looked for.’’ 

Shipbuilding Returns.—Irom the returns compiled by 
‘* Lloyd’s Register of Shipping,’’ it appears that, ex- 
cluding warships, there were 481 vessels of 1,166,989 
tons gross under construction in the United Kingdom at 
the close of the quarter ended December 31, 1906. 
The particulars of the vessels in question are as fol- 
lows, similar details being given for the corresponding 
period in 1905 for the purpose of comparison :— 

| Dec. 31, 1906. | Dec. 31, 1905. 
Description. -_—— 

No. | Gross Gross 
ers | Tonnage. *| Tonnage. 

Steam pal ae 
Shee) coccivcccccccccccccccccecs 443, 1,149,676) 485; 1,350,279 
MER: es Higdneweeeesnese se oeee' 2} 900, 1 500 
Wood and composite ............ oe | oe | 1 60 

a, a a 

NE, esis Lintinenscninaietel | 445} 1,150,576) 487| 1,350,839 

Sail. ee oe 
alii ae 18! —14,799| 12 2,940 

TOM ws cccccccecccecesccecccecs oe | ee oe | ee 
Wood and composite ............ 18) 1,614; 16) 1,977 

Total ..sscceseceeseeeee| 36 16,413; 28) 4,917 
Total steam and sail ............ | 481 1,166,989) 515 ~ 1,355,756 

The vessels now under construction are 98,000 tons 
less than those which were in hand at the end of the 
September quarter, which itself showed a striking de- 
crease (144,000 tons) as compared with the previous 
quarter. There is thus a diminution of 242,000 tons 
during the last six months. A somewhat similar falling 
off was observable in 1902, when between March and 
September there was a decrease of 240,000 tons. With 
this exception, however, there has been no such reduc- 
tion since June, 1884, when the tonnage under con- 
struction fell from 789,957 tons to 480,579 tons within 
a period of six months. The Clyde is far ahead of all 
other districts in regard to the tonnage, under construc- 
tion at the end of 1906, Glasgow having on hand 
251,761 tons, as compared with 283,780 tons at the 
end of 1905, and Greenock 158,479 tons, as compared 
with 219,555 tons. Next in importance are Newcastle, 
with 245,026 tons, as compared with 253,894 tons ; 
Sunderland, with 178,475 tons, against 174,109 tons ; 
and Belfast, with 174,770 tons, against 194,510 tons. 
Of the 1,166,989 tons under construction at the date 
of the return, 775,128 tons were for owners in the 
United Kingdom, 39,739 tons for the British colonies, 
66,315 tons for Germany, and the remainder for other 
foreign owners. During the December quarter work 
was commenced on 200 vessels, with 352,183 gross 
tonnage, while there were launched 231 vessels, aggre- 
gating 448,881 tons. 

Transvaal Gold Production.—The output of goid from 
the Transvaal for December shows an increase, as 
compared with the preceding month, of 16,794 ounces, 
the total including ‘‘ certain gold reserves, amounting 
to 19,115 ounces, declared and carried to profit and loss 
account and extinguished.’ The production of the 
mines of the Rand was 529,521 ounces, and from the 
outside districts 20,646 ounces, making a total of 
550,167 ounces, valued at £2,336,961. This com- 
pares with 533,373 ounces, valued at £2,265,625, in 
October, and 431,594 ounces, valued at £1,833,295, in 
the corresponding month of last year. i 
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Wills and Bequests.—The Illustrated London News gives 
following list of wills proved, with the amount of 
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TRANSVAAL CHAMBER'OF MINES’ FIGURES. 

JANUATY 22... ccecees 
February ............ 
March Cee ererererees 

1,208,669 
eovevccece 1,188,571 

800} 1,215,111 

Taking individual mines, the most important increases 
for the month were shown by the Robinson Deep 
1,935 ounces, Angelo 1,283 ounces, Village Main Reef 
969 ounces, New Goch 80g ounces, and Heriot 680 
ounces. The Robinson reported a decrease of 559 
ounces, Ferreira 306 ounces, and New Rietfontein 295 
ounces. The return of the Witwatersrand Labour 
Association shows that during November 9,843 natives 
were distributed among the mines, while 6,789 left 
from time expiry or other causes. There was thus a 
net gain during the month of 3,054 natives, the total 
number employed at the end of December being 
81,231, exclusive of those working at the Robinson 
mines. 

Union Discount Company.—In dealing with the 
accounts of this company last week, by an unfortunate 
slip we gave the amount carried forward as £44,193, 
instead of £54,193. We regret the mistake, by which 
it was made to appear that the company had done rather 
worse than in the corresponding six months last year. 
In actual fact, the report shows that the net profits 
amounted to £53,437, as compared with £51,989 for the 
second half of 1905. 

personalty in each case :— 
Gathorne, First Earl of Cranbrook, late of Hemsted Park, 

Kent ...sceceee . 
Mr Thomas Dolling Bolton, lage of 3 Temple gardens, 
Temple.......-++. 

Mr George Osborn 

£ 
274,098 

57,100 

eeerereeeeeesreeseeses eeeereereecece 

@eeeeeereresesreereeseseaeeseseos 

Barratt, late of 
Crouch Fill. wcoscccccceses eecnesedecke ane 

Canon Vernon Musgrave, late of Hascombe, Surrey.... 
Mr Johann Carl Ludwig Loeffler, late of The Abbey, 
Campden Hill road, Kensington.........++.. eeeeeee 1,505,004 

Mr Henry Swingler, late of Edge Hill, Duffield, Derby.. 
Mr Peter Iredale, late of Bankfield, Workington, Cum- 

berland 
Sir Richard Tangye, late of Coombe Bank, Kingston .. 
Mr Roland Philipson, late of Prior's terrace, Tynemouth 
Mr George Noakes, late of Battle, Sussex ..... avneps . 
- Rev. Alfred Gresley Barker, Sherfield-upon-Loddon, 

MO cnbcesecceecces dbevedumeceeces seduce cer a 
Mr Robert Oliver Orton, late of Bank House, Tatten- 

hall, Chester ....... ateeces dexudqaee ces axemnane ° 
Mr James Watson, late of Burnhulme, Chapeltown, 

153,830 

79,316 

351,023 

88,296 
226,319 

510,723 
103,713 

70,630 

"431709 

Leeds eeeoeeeeeeeeeee eee e@eeeveeeeoeee ee . 

Mr Harry Arthur Hamshaw, late ot Humberstone Gate, 
Leicester ........ eocccccccccccesecceeoccccscecs ee 

Mr Simon Phillips, late of 2 Elsworthy road, South 
Hampstead ...csccccscccccccccccsecceccecs eocces . 

Mr George Augustus Haig, late of Pen Ithon, Radnor.. 
Mr John Thomas Reynolds, late of 29 Mosley street, 
Manchester .......... dbdeéeevasecdscers ESS eseoscios 

Mr Henry John Gurrier, late of Colville, Bexley ...... 
Major-General Frederick George Berkeley, late of The 
Almners, Chertsey..........+: 6nbnwenecdas ‘tidecaws 

Lady Juliana Caroline F. Walker, 
CHGSE, Wise de cccccdscccios sevens CbSbeCscececes ue 

42,003 

41,432 

38,830 
34,213 

32,981 
31,681 

25,461 

9,410 

THE following directorial changes are announced :— 
Mr F. H. Chevallier Boutell has accepted a seat on the 
board of the Buenos Ayres Port and City Tramways ; 
Mr Henrik Loeffler has been appointed a director of 
the Oroya Brownhill Company and the Oroya Black 
ange, in succession to the late Mr Ludwig Loeffler ; 

Baron Emile B. d’Erlanger has been elected chairman 
of the Alabama, New Orleans, Texas, and Pacific Junc- 
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is a statement of the gold recovered in each month j tion Railways Company, in place of the late Mr H. 
since April, 1901 :-— 

57 

Doughty Browne. 

Tue Treasury give notice, under section 8 of the 
Sinking Fund Act, 1875 (38 and 39 Vic.,c. 45), thata 
further sum of £1,465,620 8s 9d, being the balance of 
the Old Sinking Fund for 1905-6, will shortly be issued 
to the National Debt Commissioners. 

Tue directors of the Birmingham District and Counties 
Banking Company announce that a provisional agree- 
ment has been entered into, by which (subject to con- 
firmation by the shareholders) the business of the Brad- 
ford Old Bank will be amalgamated with that of their 
own company. The paid-up capital of the Bradford 
bank is £500,000, divided into 25,000 shares, on each of 
which there is a liability of £30. By the terms of the 
agreement, each of these shares will receive 34 shares in 
the Birmingham company (credited with £4 per share 
paid up), and the total paid-up capital under the new 
arrangement will te £1,193,332. It is thought advisable 
to adopt a more comprehensive title for the bank, and the 
directors suggest as the new name the “ United Counties 
Bank, Limited.” 

Tue Bank of England inform us that the stock re- 
quired for the current quarter’s investment on account 
of accumulative dividends was purchased on the sth 
instant at the following prices, viz. :—-Consols, 87 per 
cent. ; £2 1osper cent. Annuities, 853 per cent. ; Local 
Loans stock, 977% per cent. ; War stock, 97} per cent. ; 
Guaranteed £2 15s per cent. ; 884 per cent. ; India 
43 108 per cent., 1044 per cent. ; India £3 per cent., 
93% per cent. ; India £2 109 per cent., 784 per cent. ; 
Metropolitan Consolidated £3 10s per cent., 1022 per 
cent. The stockholders will be credited with the 
amounts to which they are entitled om February 1, 
1907. There are now 9,814 accounts om which the 
dividends accumulate automatically, and the amount of 
capital is £2,026,921. The figures a year ago were 
9,487 accounts, and £1,946,899 capital. 

Foreign Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. | 

Paris, January Io. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and the corresponding week of last year are as 
follows :— 

DEBTOR 
Jan. 10, 1907 ~*~ 3, 1907. -, 11, 1906. 

f c c c 
Capital of the Bank........ 182,500,000 O .. 182,500,000 0. .. . 182,500,000. 0 
Profits in addition to capital 

Ue. 8, Law of June 9, 
SD uénesandednsndess " 8,002,313 54 .. 8,002,313 54 .. 8,002,513 54 

Reserve of the Bank an 
its beanches etsctucese 05,750 14 22,105,750 14 .. 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property 4,000,000 4,000, 0 .. 4,000,000 0 
Special Reserve...........- 8,407,444 16 ..  8,407,44416 .. 8,407,444 16 
Notes So cleemiation.... aude 4,934,898,980 0 ..5,092,694,675 0 ..4,753,135,075 0 
Interest on securities trans 

ferred or on ...- 39,493,507 58 .. 49,468,365 13 .. 29,644,404 94 
Bank notes to order, re- 

 eehete payableatsight.. 9,195,051 77 .. 8,635,568 38 .. 10,632,426 61 
t 

~~ a pees: em 168,257,864 9 .. 244,879,323 48 .. 234,047,210 16 

Current accounts, Par s.... 489,739,683 55 .. 481,406,891 44 .. 529,952,992 51 
Do branchbanks .... 68,791,927 0 .. 83,394,855 0 .. 81,134,841 0 

Dividends payable ........ 7,368,719 31 .. 11,087,111 31 .. 6,166,440 81 

ey ates Wer 3983577 43 .. 272,363.16 .. 3,008,040 46 

a. pais = 2,767,167 O . 2,767,167 O .. 2,000,000 0 
Sundries ...........2+-eeee 123,175,723 45 .. 221,613,249 13 .. 146,357,686 69 

WOR csccsscccncat 6,072,027,709 2 ..6,423,235,104 87 ..6,021,094,626 2 

CREDITUR 
d and in branch f c f ¢c t c 

on? — o my Réadend 3,646,278,132 92 . ..3,655,253,020 4 .. 444 74 
Cousmeseial —_ geen. 206,412 56 .. 9,076,184 10 .. 1,296,272 14 
Commercial bills discoun: 

in Paris not yet due.... 553,784,833 88 476,696,197 48 

Foreign bills .........-++-- 58,749,354 49 707,517,193 86 a4 
Treasury eee ae aha " 254,974 62 130,087 15 
Commerci i ranc 
banks ‘pig kiasseccavnae 642,701,115 O .. 848,259,608 O .. 557,288,626 C 



_ The.above: return, compared with .that for the pre- 
ceding week, exhibits the following changes :— 

DECREASE. 
Francs. & 

ci cccabesarteopassscasSebeganandss 57,795,695 = 2,311,828 
Sic aece cas he coccescosecetes 76,581,459 =. 3,163,259 

Private EP chbdnussdqnecdansenanaseesns 6270134 = 250,805 
MT Sk bieDs shake bbbbuanbedceccesesedcheegees 18,974,888 = 758,995 
SIEDORTIRADS 1.0.0.0 065 00 ssi sn.nesespoeppatieceses 300,286,524 = 12011,461 

Discount 
Advances 

| There were apprehension that the Bank of France 
| might. be under.the necessity of raising its rate of discount, 
| but the, Jarge: diminution in the: bill:case rendered such 
\a@umeasure unnecessary. The London exchange has 
further reeeded-a point and a-half, to 25f 21c. ‘There'is 
\still-no private discount under the Bank rate.. The Bank 
}Kas parted’ with gold. for coupon money. There is_ no, 
/material.change.in .the amount .of. foreign .bills. held by 
ithe: Bank. ‘he gold reserve -has declined £296,722 om 
ithesweek. The:cash to-day and last week:was made: up: 
}as-under :—. 

-——January -10, ‘1907.—. -—-January 3, 1907.-. 
& ‘Francs. £ /Ftance. ran 

\Gold...... -2)657,396,150 = 106,295.846.. 2,664,814,211:< 106; ) 
f ~ee-  988,881,982— .39;,555.279.. 990;438809— SO gly eee, 

5,696,278;132<= 146;851;125.. 3,655,253,020 = 146,210,120 

The following -were~to-day’s-closing prices and the 
‘variations on the week :— 

Jan. 10 Jan. 3 
' Par. f c fc f o 
| Three per Cents. ...... 100 .. 95723 .. 95 523 + 0 20 
Redeemable Threes 100... 9590 . 9575 + 015 

<< iennsin sane oe 100 .. 101 50x .. 10335 + 015 
(Austrian Gold 4% .... 100... 99 45 99 0 + 0 45 
{Spanish Exterior...... 100... 94 75x 9570 + 0 5 
}{Russian Old Threes.... 100 .. 64 Ox 66 0 — 125 
| Ruseien Fives; 1906.... (100.. 8860 .. 8960 — 1 0 
{2urkish Fours at 100... 9575 .. 9510 + 065 
i tian Unified ...... 100... 10490 .. 10370 + 1.20 
|| Bank-of: France Shares--1,000 .. 4,070 0 ..4000 0 + 70 0 
'\Banque de Paris ...... 500 .. 1,575 Ox ..1,600 0 — 5 0 
\\Comptoir d’Escompte.. 500... 710 0 .. 695 0 +15 0 
| Orédlt Lyonnais knoe 500 ..1,238 0 ..1224 0 +14 0 
| \Crédit Foncier aie e nie 500 .. 692 Ox .. 695 0 +12 0 
|iNowtherns Bai patie aaa 500... 4,520 Ox ..4,545 0 + 30 0 

ree Railway «eee 500 ..1,771 Ox ..1,787 0 + 4 0 
i} »Railway....... 500 ... 845 870 0 — 25 0 
| Orleans Railway enemas 500 .. 1,364 0 ..1343 0 + 21 0 

yons’: way eeoc50e “ee e 15 0 — 8 0 

‘Southemm Railway .... -500...1,110 Ox ..1,112 0 +23 0 
Rio Tinto Ord. ........ 250 .. 2,288 O 2,268 0 +-20 0 

The. following were to-day’s closing prices in stocks 
wand shares not comprised in the table-above :—Brazilian 
‘Fours 87f 45c ; Portuguese’ Threes, 7of; ; Chinese 
‘Fours, 96f;. Ottoman. Bank,:686f; Meridional: of ‘Italy 
‘Rails, 783f; South:of Austria;Shares, 188f; Old Bonds, 
‘331f.25cx ; North: of Spain Shares, 287f; Bonds, 385f ; 
/ Saragossa Shares, 445f; Bonds, 398f; Tharsis Shares, 
223f; Cape Copper, 212f 50c; De Beers, 63of; 
‘Chartered Company, 45f'60; Consolidated Goldfields, 
.117f 50c.;.Ferreiza,.530f ; Geldenhuis, 96f; Geldenhuis 
| Deep;’152f ; ‘Pramsvaal Land, 81f 50c ; Buffelsdoorn, 8f ;. 
‘Randfontein Estates, 48f 25¢ ;-Robinson Mines, 217f 50c; 

|| prietary, :128f 5ec; ‘Durban: Roodepoort, 30f; ‘Rand 
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A@vances on. depesits of 

a. 1,737,000 o.. 

papery urities .. maanl'iie 1s asserts 9 2. 165,354 a8 64 iC 8eC eo 

Do by bran “O 1. 3oRaOT087 0 °. 342,095,842 0 
Advance to- 

sod Maroh 4 7” 180,000,000 ©... 290000000 0 .. 380,000,000 0 
Government ‘reserve 12 980,750 16 ‘agers 14 :. 12,980,750 14 

nies, nobilisdes. (Law sialic’ 100,000,000 0 100,000,000 0 0 1p ADDI Je cccccee ee ee 

Hotel and furniture at the 

oni. ie 31,533,277-67 33,524,505 27 30,034,470 49 perty branches ........ b- . i <i k 
| Expenses of t 274,024 71 :. 38,436 56 .. 289,013 11 
| Empley :of ‘the: special 

SDT sen obbasonesns<% 8,407,444 16... .8,407,44416 ... _8,407,444.16 
Sundries ..............00.2 126,945,672 12 |. 153,757,899 5 .. 121,635,651 58 

Total ..............6072,027,709 2 ..6,423,233,104 87 ..6,021,094,626 2 

-and Marseilles, with :a. gain of 26,337. 
'with a population of 517,498, has now ousted Lyons, 
472,114, from the |position of the second city in 
France. 
i divided ‘into 36,222 communes, each with its mayor 
;and ‘Municipal Council, but of these 18,714, or more: 
‘than one-half, have a population not exceeding 500, 
,and 158 possess. less than 50. 
iin which the population decreased since 1901 

‘\ lieving the necessities of the Treasury. One in 

) Fi ts. a F nt. stock 
‘Oceana, 25f; Simmer and‘Jack, 36f; East Rand: Pro-' as converted Five per Cents., a Four per ce ’ 
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Mines, 184f; Lancaster, 13f 50c; Village Main Reef, 

§ | 110f ; May Consolidated, 71f 50c. 
Statistics of the population in 1905 recently pub- 

lished are now supplemented by the results of the five 
yearly census taken on the March 4th last year. -The 
returns for 1905 showed a surplus of 37,120 births over 
deaths ; those given by the census give a total of 
39,252,267, or an increase of 290,322 on 1901, includ- 
ing foreigners in both cases, but not Algeria and the 
colonies. For the. first time since 1886 there was a 
decrease in the foreign population, or from 1;115,214 
in that year to 1,009,415 in 1906. This diminution of 
aliens is:no doubt. due to the laws of 1889 and 1893, the 
former of which imposed French nationality without 
the right of option or repudiation on certain. categories 
of foreigners not previously liable to military service; 
the latter requires every foreigner arriving in a locality 
to exercise a trade, profession, or industry, under a 
penalty of from 5o0f to 200f, to make a formal declara- 
tion within a week to the police authorities, and im- 
poses a like penalty. on the master who employs a 
person not on the police register. The population of 
Paris proper only increased 49,325, or from 2,714,068 
to 2,763,393, in the five years 1901 to 1906, but there 
was .an augmentation of 129,363 in the suburban 
localities of the Department of the Seine, of. which 
Paris forms part, and which gives a total, of 3,848,618. 
The migration of the inter-mural population to the out- 
lying communes is the result of the improved com- 
munications between Paris and the suburbs. Next to 
Paris come Nice, with an increase of 29,123, or over 
25 per cent., in the ‘five years, in which the foreign 
element would probably contribute the greater part, 

Marseilles, 

For .administrative purposes, France is 

Among the great towns 
were 

Bordeaux, Dunkirk, Lille, Roubaix, and Versailles. 
The two departments with the greatest foreign popu- 
lation were ‘the Maritime Alps, 93,554 out of a total of, 
‘334,007, comprising Nice and the. Riviera, the. Bouches 
:du Rhone with Marseilles, with 123,497, and the Seine, 
‘including Paris, with 153,647. The population of 
‘Algeria was 5,231,850, made up of 729,960 Europeans, 
‘including the army, and 4,501,890 natives. 

The State monopolies for tobacco, matches, gun- 
.powder, playing-cards, &c., produce such a large 
revenue, 840,000,000f in 1905, that suggestions are: put 
forward to increase the number as a means of re- 

\petroleum has been frequently proposed’; the revela- 
‘tion of the large profits made by the Assurances Géné- 
rales in the Chamber recently caused Deputies to sug- 
gest that fire insurance should be. made a Government 
monopoly:; two others are now advocated in the Press, 
one for coffee, the author of this idea making the cal- 
culation that as the price of coffee at Havre is 1f per: 
kilogramme and. the duty 1f 36c, together 2f 36c, 
while the retail price is 4f, and the consumption: 
90,000,000 kilogrammes, if the trade were placed in 

the hands of the Government the profits would amount. 
to 150,000,000f. The. other emanates from the Cotton 
Association, supported by a Havre journal, which 
proposes that the State should encourage the produc- 

tion of that textile in the French colonies, so as to 

suffice for the home consumption and for exportation, 
and then prohibit the importation of cotton from the 
United States, India, Egypt, and other countries, by 
which an annual sum. of 300,000,000f, now paid to the 

foreigner, ‘would be retained in France and her 

colonies. ; 
Since payment of the January coupon of Italian 

‘Rentes, previously quoted in the Official Price: Current 

they are-now- described at 3} until rg11, and 3% per 
cent. . afterwards. 

_ 
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By a decree of January 5th the words ‘‘ Liberté, 
Egalité, Fraternité ’’ will be, in future, substituted in 
relief on the smooth rim of the 2of gold pieces for the 
legend, ‘‘ Dieu protége la France.’’ 

Indirect taxes during the year 1906 realised sur- 
pluses of 122,665,500f (£4,906,620) on the estimates 
and of 51,971,000f (42,078,840) on the year 1905. 

Returns of the operation of the Paris Savings Bank, 
‘an independent institution, showed that the deposits 
received in 1906 amounted to 36,685,711f (41,467,428) 
and the reimbursements to 38,768,938f (41,550,757). 
The balance ‘standing to the credit of depositors at 
the-end of the year was 115,350,778f (£4,614,031), a 
decrease of 2,016,101f (£80,644) on the year. The 
‘number of deposit accounts open was 635,491. 

The Paris Omnibus Company maintained its receipts 
in 1906 in spite of the increased competition of urban 
railways-and tramways. They amounted to 44,384,072f 

(41,775,363), a gain of 499,356f (£19,974) on 1905. 

THE UNITED STATES. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

New York, December 31. 

The closing week of the business year in Wall Street 
was somewhat distressing. In the early portion the 
stiff rates for money resulted in a genuine liquidation, 
which relieved the situation somewhat. Thereupon 
followed some steadiness, although the market was 
very dull, and when Saturday and Monday came 
another reversal followed, and prices: went off on the 

heels of those for all the market leaders, notably the 
Hill Pacifics and Reading. Caii loans at first were 
not as-high as they had been, and were not the cause of 
the earlier tendency to liquidate. Much of the unfavour- 
able sentiment was the outcome of the rather unusual 
method taken by the St Paul directorate to market 

| their new $100,000,000 stock issue. The public, too, 

seem to have tired of explaining to themselves why 
Reading Common shares, paying 4 per cent., are worth 

anything like what Pennsylvania Railroad stock is 
selling for, a security which pays 7 per cent. The old 
story of the fabulous and as yet untouched wealth of 
Reading’s undeveloped coal lands has done much to 
excite real interest, but it is no truer now than it was 

when the Reading was in the financial doldrums years 
ago. ‘ 

Wall Street has again been experiencing the some- 
what unusual sensation of seeing sterling rates de- 
pressed to a point which would permit of importations 
of gold at a profit, without being able or wishing to 
take advantage of the fact, for several well-understood 
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during the next five years they jumped from 
$88,000,000. to. $133,000,000, or a little more than 50: 
per cent. The inference is that this enormous increase 
in earning capacity was caused: by improvements to 
the property, for there had been no noteworthy ex- 
tensions. The Pennsylvania had, in fact, been merely 
increasing its earnings possibilities in the territory 
already reached. And only those who are good..prac- 
tical judges know how much more the Cassatt plans. 
of the last year or two mean with respect to the possi- 
bilities.of the company’s ability to meet demands of 
stockholders. : 
What Bradstreet's describes as the statistical story, 

of the United States for 1906 is summarised in the 
following :-— 

AGRICULTURAL YIELDS and VALUEs. 

Inc. or a. 

Compa 
Yields, with1905. Past 

"ates 9.907 995,540 .. 1908) Corn, bushels....... 2,927,416,091..+ 8.. 2,707, di 
Winter wheat,bush. 492,888,004..+ 15.. 458,834,501 .. 1901) 
Spring wheat; bush. 242,372, -— 8.. 293,185,322 .. 1899; 
Total wheat,bushels = 735,260,970..+ 6.. 748,460,218 .. 1901) 
Oats, bushels .... 964,904,522..+ 1.. 987,842,704.. 1902 ' 
Barley, bushels.... 178,916,484..+ 31.. 139,748,958 .. 1904} 
Rye, bushels ...... 33,374,833..+ 20.. 33,630,592 .. 1902: 
Buckwheat, bushels 14,641,937. .+ 0°4.. 22,791,839 .. 1866: 

Total six. cereals 4,854,514,837..+ 7.. oe ‘i 
Flaxseed, bushels... 25,576,146..— 10.. 29,285,000 .. 1902? 
Potatoes, bushels..  308,038,382..+ 18.. 332,830,300 .. 1904 | 
Hay, tons ........ 57,145,959..—- 5.. 66,829,612 .. 1889 
Tobacco, pounds.. 682,428,530..+ 8..  821.823,965 .. 1902: 
Rice, bushels 17,854,768..+ 38.. 21,096,038 .. 1904; 
Cotton, bales...... 12,546,000..-+ 10.. 13,600,000 -- 1904) 
Sugar, tons ...... 1,239,000..+ 3.. 1,205,717 .. 1905; 
Wool : clip, pounds 298,913,130..-+ 1.. | 324,107,462 .. 1902! 
Hops, pounds .... 56,000,000..+ 9.. 51,200,000 .. 1905} 

Inc. or Dec. 
Compared 

Values, with Past 
1906. 1905. Records. 

6470..+ 3 1,116,656,738 908 GN ci decencesea 1,166,626;470..+ 5.. 1,116,696, oe i 
Wheat ......ccc« 490.332;760..— 5.. 518,372,727 .. 1905} 
MEN’ désedicceada 306:292,976..+ 10.. 303,584,852 .. 1902! 
Barley ......eee- 74,235,907..+ 35.. 61,898,634 .. 1902 { 
TD) cc cosceeoees 19,671,243..+ 17.. 24,589,217 ... 1892 
Buckwheat ...... 8,727,443..+ 2.. 16,812,070 .. 1867 

Total six cereals 2,065,886,799..+ 4.. 1,992,184,524 .. 1905) 

Flaxseed ........ 25,899,165..+ §8.. 24,049,072 ...1905} 
Potatoes ........ 157,547,392..— 2.. 160,821,080 .. 1905; 
BE .weeseedccase §92,539,671..+ 14.. 570:882,872 .. 1893. 
Tobacco .......... 68,232,647..+ 40. 58,283,108 .. 1901 | 

TN Se caccckeccus 16,121,298..+ 31. 13,891,523 .. 1904 | 

CMON: ccc cceeeee 600,000,000..— 7.. 641.720,435 .. 1905); 

Weak: ...icccee “ 79,721,383..— 1.. 80,415,514... 1905: 

Value all farm 
products 6,794,000,000..+ 8.. 6,309,000,000 .. 1905) 

‘FINANCIAL and InpustTRIAL TOTALs. 

reasons, among them the probability that should it | Ine. or Dec. ; Past. 
endeavour to bring gold here now from London, the 1906. pe mini. ' 
Bank of England rate would be advanced to 8 % a Year.’ 
7 per cent. So the year ends with share prices weak, | Bank clearings... ..159;000,000,000..+ 11. .143,045,775,850 .. 1905'{ 

1,179,358,846 .. 1905. 
1,626,962,343... 1905: 
2,806,321,189 .. 1905 

Imports mrdse, est. 1,300,000,000..+ 10.. 3 se ; attend | 
and averaging lower than they did a year ago; with com ardse eet, 1°800,000,000.. + 11. 
call rates for money, of late, not so high as in the , -est. .. 3,100,000,000..+ 11.. 
like period of December, 1g05, and with general busi- ieiiien enamdh 
ness far more favourable than on last New Year’s Day. | 10 months 1,588,453,706..+4+ 13.. pepe pee .: = 
Two of perhaps the most momentous events in the ! Circulation Dec. 1 oS _ 2,662, 31°75 .. 1906: 

transportation world here are found in the rumoured | Building spond. i. ; 
Prospective retirement of James J. Hill, and in the |” ture............ 750,000,000..+ 7.. 700,000,000... 1905. 
sudden death of A. J. Cassatt, president of the! N. Y. stock sales, 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Mr Hill has left a ar. tees tales 287,000,000..+ 10.. 265,577,354". . 1901) 

Wide and deep imprint for prosperity and economical |" aio '...-.... 673,000000..— 34... 1,036,810,560 .. 1904! transportation: in the great North-West, and is virtu- | Bysin’s fail’s No. 9,400..— 6.. snhinaas -- 1893). 

ally al 3 titi - | Failure liabilities..  120,000,000..— 1.. '000 . . 1893: y all that stands between competitive railroad opera- | Failure liabilities ey re 22,992,380 .. 1905: 
‘tion West of the Mississippi River and the complete | Pig-ironoutput..tns 
domination there of Edward H. Harriman. What oF - oe: 38:263,000..+ 11.. 34,353,456 .. 1906: 
Mr Cassatt has planned for the Pennsylvania |-g¢ee) rail. ‘produc- eT : 
Railroad, its development and its future will keep his tin x. noes tens. 3,700,000...+ 10.. 3,372,357 ....1905 
Successors busy for the next quarter of a century in| Anthracite coa ; 
carrying out. Something of the quality-of his work See a a — 
has been explained in that while for the decade ending Immigration, total ; 
1899 the road’s gross earnings gained only one-third, | mumber ........ 1,227,000..+ 16.. 1,055,834 . . 1905; 

ememel 
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The wonderful business development of the past 
twelve months contains nothing more remarkable soeat | 
the running up of commodity prices to a war level | 
without demand being affected in the slightest, and, 
with a volume of new business booked larger 
than at any preceding like date. With from 
three to nine months’ orders announced by 
jobbers, importers, wholesalers, and manufacturers, 
good judges are sure they are not overstepping the 
limits when they calculate on another year of great 
prosperity, depending only on the one condition of 
good crops. Then there are the three factors—labour, 
prices, and money, the first and last of which are 
scarce and hard to get, while prices exceed 
previous high records. They will surely have 
much to do with the course of the new business year. 
Much will depend on the conservatism shown from 
now on by organised labour, on the intelligence indi- 
cated by Congress and by bankers with reference to 
our currency and general financial system, and by 
buyers and sellers at large in their dealing with a 
situation which involves the highest prices for materials 
of all kinds, raw, semi-fabricated, and finished. 

In the fanncia’ world the general estimate is that 
the figure of Edward H. Harriman stands pre-eminent 
in connection with the events which made 1906 famous; 
first, because he wrested control of Illinois Central 
from Stuyvesant Fish (which fight, by the way, will be 
renewed at next October’s annual meeting) ; second, 
because he secured a dominant interest in Baltimore 
and Ohio, and so extended his Union Pacific 
system vid Chicago and Alton, from St Loujs and 
Chicago, to Washington, Philadelphia, and New York; 
and, third, because of his dividend coup in Union and 
Southern Pacific, by which he is said to have made 

| $5,000,000 for himself in the upheaval which followed 
among security quotations in Wall Street. The ex- 
cellent condition, equipment, and high earning capa- 
city of the Union Pacific system are regarded as monu- 
ments to his ability as a railroad rehabilitator, when 
its status of 10 years ago is recalled, together with 
the fact that he himself was practically an unknown 
man in 1900, six years ago, at the age of 54. 

The addition of 6,067 miles to the railway mileage 
(according to the Railway Age) is the largest recorded 
in 18 years. In 1888 the total was 7,106 miles, and in 
1887 it was 12,983 miles. In full, the yearly records 
since were :— 

Miles Miles 
Year. Built. Year. Built. 
EDsin c62sescccese 6,067 BEG o oSessseeeews 1,848 
BeBe cccccccccccce ,000 BB. cccccsccccce - 1,803 
Bsccccsesecccce 4,252 BEF. ccccccccccce 1,949 
Trans o50¢0se000 5,786 Eb cccesesccesecs 2,635 
Ss +40cees00800% 5,684 | See eee 4,192 
1901......... eoees 5,222 BL oc ccccscccccce 4,281 
See 4,437 See 5,670 
Bcscccccesesces 4,588 MEBs vcccceseccess 5,230 
EE ,083 Pea ereveseccoss 7,106 

1897. ceccsee eooee 1,880 Bees cccccsccccces 12,983 

There is some significance attached to the rising 
scale of total new mileage annually since 1895. The 
grand total of railway mileage to-day is 223,139 
miles, and, as was to be inferred, the heaviest 
amount of new construction was beyond the Missis-- 
sippi River, 1,518 miles in South-Western States, 
1,149 in Pacific States, 1,130 miles in North-Western 
States, and 728 miles in Guif, Mississippi valley States, 

| and 804 miles in South Atlantic States. The opinion 
is expressed that the 2,280 miles completed during 
1906 in the North-Western States and on the Pacific 
slope may be expected to be largely exceeded during 
1907. This becomes evident when it is recalled that 

| there are 1,700 miles of new line under contract in 
Washington, Idaho, and Oregon, and still more 
under construction ; when it is also recalled that the 
Gould and St Paul extensions are soon to be made to 
count heavily, and that it is by no means certain that 
Chicago North-Western may not ultimately decide to 
push on to the coast. 
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GERMANY. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

BERLIN, January 9. 

The first Bank return of the year, which was issued 
to-day, makes a very good showing when compared 
with that of a year ago. The improvement of the 
week amounts to £512,000,000, as against £ 10,000,000 
at this time last year. The final return of 1906, how- 
ever, was much worse than had been expected ; it was 
the most unsatisfactory return, perhaps, in the history 
of the Bank, showing the lowest metal stock for a 
great many years, and the highest note circulation ever 
known. That return showed not less than 428,600,000 
notes in circulation above the free limit, as compared 
with £17,700,000 at the end of 1905, and £25,000,000 
at the end:of last September. Hence notwithstanding 
the improvement just announced for the first week of 
the year, the Bank is still in a very weak position. The 
metal stock is more than £6,000,000 lower than a year 
ago, while the note circulation is £ 4,500,000 greater. 
The total outlay in discounts, adv ances, and Treasury 
Bills is 410,000,000 greater than a year ago. 

In view of the weak position of the Bank, it is re- 
garded as practically certain that no decision will be 
taken in reference to a reduction of the Bank rate before 
the publication of the return for the 15th inst. While a 
reduction at that time is highly probable, it will de- 
pend upon the movement during the current week, and 
it would be rash to predict it. The rate of private 
discount has risen to 5} per cent., after it had touched 
5 per cent. on the first business day of the year. The 
rate for advances at call, too, keeps up well. To-day 
it averaged about 534, while money for Friday, when 
large payments are due at the Reichsbank, was 
arranged for at 6 per cent. It is highly probable, how- 
ever, that the worst of the present strain is now over, 
and that a considerably easier tendency should set in 
by the middle of the month. 

The bourse is unfavourably affected by fears regard- 
ing the international money situation. The latest gold 
movement at the Bank of England, together with the 
sharper tension at New York yesterday, raised doubts 
whether the English institution will reduce its rate to- 
morrow, as this market had confidently expected. This 
feeling of uncertainty made itself felt upon the day’s 
trading, and considerable selling was observed during 
the course of the business session. This selling had but 
slight influence upon prices, as pretty good orders came 
in from the outside public. A good impression was 
made by the extremely cheerful remarks of the Prussian 
Finance Minister in the Diet yesterday in reference to 
the prosperous state of the country’s business. Some 
iron specialities rose buoyantly to-day. 

The new capital issues in Germany during 1906 did 
not reach the level of 1905. As compiled by the Frank- 
furter Zeitung, they amounted to £.140,654,000, as 
against £155,324,000 in 1905, and 90,690,000 in 
1904. The decrease last year was wholly in interest- 
bearing paper, issues of which amounted to 
£92,839,000, as compared with £ 119,973,000 in 1905. 
(The large figures for 1905 were mainly due to the 
Russian and Japanese loans of that year.) On the 
other hand, stock issues totalled 47,815,000, as 
against £35,351,000 in 1905. The following table 
exhibits the issues in detail for three years :— 

1906, 1905. 1904. 

‘ 734 000 .. 14. 143 000 Home Government loans.. 33,448,000 .. 22,754, «- 14,143, 
Foreign Government loans 8,180,000 .. 33,819,000 .. 4,352,000 
M 1 d ncia. 
Seat recccss~crcrones+« AMNOOD 20,912,000 .. 10,838,000 

Mortgage bank obligations 16, ‘856, 000 .. 25,932, -» 24,436, 
Miscellaneous obligations... 12,864, ,000 .. 16,565,000 .. 9,962,000 
Bank stocks..........e00 14,498,000 .- 10,172,000 .. 10,072,000 
Railway stocks ....... ..- 2,123,000 .. 553,000 .. 3,445,000 
Industrial stocks ........ 31, 214,000 .. 24,626,000 .. 13,380,000 

The turnover at the German clearing-houses in 1906 

amounted to #2,101, 700,000, as compared with 

£1,800,000,000 in 1905, and £,1,631,000,000 in 1904. 
The official discount rate in Germany last year averaged 

5-15 ~ cent., as against 3.82 per ‘cent. in 1905. The 
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rate averaged higher last year than for any year since | 1,050,000 tons of coal yearly. For the past four years 

The open market : the Eschweiler Company has paid a yearly dividend 
rate showed an average of 4.04 per cent. in 1906, as| of 14 per cent., while the dividend of the other com- 
compared with 2.84 per cent. in 1905, and 4.46 per cent. | pany has been 8 per cent. each year. 
‘in 1899. 

The Speech from the Throne upon the opening of the 
Prussian Diet yesterday announced that a Bill would 
be brought in for revising the mining laws in the direc- 
tion of giving the State a prior right on all coal, salt, 
and other mineral deposits hereafter proclaimed as 
mining territory. The salt deposits referred to are, of 
course, chiefly potash salts. The Bill, it is understood, 
does not contemplate a complete and immediate Gov- 
ernment monopoly upon coal and potash fields dis- 
covered in future, but mining rights will be conceded 
to private individuals only for such periods as the Gov- 
ernment may think expedient. Before the publication 
of the Bill it is not possible to give its details, but it 
‘seems that such guarantees will be made to discoverers 
of new mineral deposits as to make it worth their 
trouble to undertake exploration work. The Govern- 
ment is doubtless moved to act in this direction just at 
.this moment, owing to the fact that a quite unusual 
-activity now prevails in boring for deposits of coal and 
potash salts, and the discoveries of both minerals dur- 
‘ing the past few years have been very many. 
‘Although the Prussian Government has been for 

a great many years the owner and operator of coal and 
salt mines, as well as of other industrial undertakings, 
the Bill mentioned in the Throne Speech will be a 
much longer step in the direction of State Socialism 
than was involved in the existing establishments, for 
it seems to have in view the gradual elimination of 
private ownership altogether. Opinions on such sub- 
pects are curiously inconsistent in Germany. ‘The 
Government and the Conservative parties are strenuous 
in their opposition to Socialism; yet they do not hesitate 

1] to adopt Socialistic measures of the most far-reaching 
character. The Bill in question will doubtless be 

i] passed by the Diet without serious opposition, ‘since 
most of the German people, excepting those having a 
‘direct pecuniary interest in coal and other deposits, 
really prefer to see the mineral wealth of the country 
owned by the State rather than by private companies. 
More than two years ago, when the Prussian Minister 
of Commerce was trying to secure control of the 
Hibernia Coal Company, many expressions in favour 
of the nationalisation of coal deposits were heard in 
Conservative quarters, and it was even asserted that a 
majority for such a measure could have been had at 

1 that time in the Diet. 
The Prussian Budget for 1907-8, published yester- 

day, brings much evidence of the continued growth 
and prosperity of the country. The public revenues 
are estimated at £154,355,000, being a gain of 
413,838,000 over the current year. Notwithstanding 
this increase in receipts, an equal gain is shown in 
expenditures, and provisiom is even made for raising 
a loan of £5,000,000, if this should become necessary. 
In view of the increased cost of living, the wages and 
salaries of 59,200 Government employés—railway and 
shop labourers, foresters, policemen, and gensdarmes 
—are to be raised, and the sum of £700,000 is asked 
for this purpose. The State railways are estimated to 

| yield a revenue of £26,825,000, or £700,000 more 
than for 1906-7, after providing for large increases of 
expenditure for improving roadbeds, new locomotives 
and wagons, and other purposes. The administration 
of mines and salt works is credited with an increase of 
920,000 in earnings in a total of£12,239,000, but 
an increase of expenses for wages and new construc- 
tion by £1,000,000 is provided for. 

This week an important fusion in the coal industry 
has been announced. The Eschweiler Bergwerk will 
absorb the Wurmrevier Company, both of the Aix-la- 
Chapelle district. The Eschwejler concern has a capital 
of £900,000, produces nearly 1,000,000 tons of coal 
yearly, operates 270 coke ovens, with 178 building, and 

so owns large iron ore deposits in Lorraine, where 
it has two blast furnaces. The Wurmrevier Company 
has a capital of £850,000, and produces about! 

ES 

It is expected 
that Eschweiler will increase its capital by about 
#:530,000 in carrying through the fusion. 

Correspondence. 

THE IMPERIAL GUARANTEE AND SOUTH 
APRICAN LOANS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
S1rR,—In a debate in the House of Lords on land 

settlement in the new colonies, Lord Milner is reported 
to have said. ‘‘ The whole of the 435,000,000 loan, out 
of which this 43,000,000 was taken, has been guaran- 
teed by the British Government. If it had not been 
for that guarantee, the two colonies could not have 
raised a penny of it. Whatever money they did raise 
would have been at least at 4 per cent. The mere fact 
of our giving that guarantee has saved the colonies 
#:350,000 a year in interest on that loan.’’ According 
to a cabled report, Mr Churchill has said much the 
same in the House of Commons. I venture, however, 
to query the statement.. The £ 35,000,000 was raised 
at 3 per cent., with 4 per cent. as sinking fund. The 
official returns of the Inter-Colonial Council show, that 
the discount and expenses of raising the loan came to 
£407,163. This means that the net proceeds of the 
loan were £98 16s 83d, and the effective, interest 
#3 10s od per cent. The Cape raised a 3 per cent. loan 
in 1902, and the result may be compared with that of 
the guaranteed loan. 

Rate of Net ° | Effective . 
Amount. |Interest} Yield Rate of 

per | per Cent. | Interest 
Cent. per Cent. 

£& sdj£ad 
CORO ccccccccccescces 3,061,€00 3 9310 54/3 4 13 
Transvaal and Orange 

River Colony...... 35,000,000 3 98 16 831/310 8 

I may add that the Cape did even better in February, 
1899, when a loan of 43,107,400 was raised at 3 per 
cent. The net yield was £94 15s 84d, giving an effec- 
tive rate of interest of £3 3s 34d per cent., or nearly 
7s 6d per cent. less than 3} per cent., the figure sug- 
gested by Lord Milner as the lowest rate at which the 
new colonies could have borrowed in 1903. 

No doubt, it is not certain that the new colonies 
could have borrowed £ 35,000,000 in 1903 as cheaply 
as the Cape could borrow £ 3,000,000 in 1go02 or 1899. 
But on March 4, 1903, Lord Milner himself estimated 
the probable surplus available for the payment of in- 
terest on debt at £2,000,000, and even this he con- 
sidered a very moderate estimate. Taking: all the 
circumstances into consideration, there would surely 
seem to be good grounds for questioning Lord Milner’s 
statement that the Transvaal and Orange River Colony 
could not, without the Imperial guarantee, have bor- 
rowed at a less rate of interest than 34 per cent., in 
view of the fact that in the preceding year the, Cape 
was able, without any such guarantee, to borrow at 
under 3} per cent. Moreover, there is a general opinion 
in South Africa that much of the advantage of the 
guarantee offered was thrown away when it came to 
spending the loan money by officials for whose actions 
the people of South Africa are not responsible, except 
financially. 

As to various far-reaching inferences, all to the disad- 
vantage of South Africa, have been drawn from the 
contrary suggestion so frequently and now so authori- 
tatively stated, I trust that you will allow me to point 
out its questionable character.—I am, Sir, your 
obedient servant, H. E. S. FREMANTLE. 

Library of Parliament, Cape Town, 
December 19, 1906. 

[Perhaps the best commentary upon our corre- 
spondent’s contention is afforded by the fact that 
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two smail'loans issued this week by the Cape and Natal 
*Gevernments respectively bear each interest at 34 per 
‘cent., and are offered at 95. Consequently, without 
‘making’ any: allowance for sinking fund or for the ex- 
\pense’ of iratsing the loans, the effective rate of interest 
'to‘be paidtis £3 13s 8d per cent.—Ep. Econ.] 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

Commerce in War. By L.A. Atherley-Jones, K.C., M.P., 
assisted by Hugh H. L. Bellot, M.A., D.C.L. 
{kiondon) Methuen and Co., 36 Essex street. 

Willing's Press Guide and Advertisers’ Directory and Hand- 
book for 71907. (London) James Willing, jun., 
Limited,.125 Strand, and 73 Knightsbridge. 

| The Japan Yeav-Book, 1906. Published by the Japan 
| | Year-Book Office, 31 Kobiki-cho Kuchome, 

_ Tsukiji,. Tokyo. (London) The Japan Press, 
7‘Byward street. 

‘NEW' LOANS AND NEW COMPANIES. 
The mew issues of the current’ year, exclusive of 

‘vendors’ Shares, &c., have been as follows :— 
. ; . Capital Applications. 

Amount First Further 
Nominal Offeredto Payment Lia- 

. Capital. the a em. mes 

* Amount*previouaty recorded. . e- ec» 1,004,500... .. is 
: Igsucs of the week— 
Anderson, (George) and Co. 

‘ (1006),'6°O5 Cum: 'Pref....... 10,000 .. 10,000 .. 10000 .. .. 
,Burmah. Oil, 6%, Cum Pref:.£10 250,000 . 250,000 .. 62,500 .. 187,500 
Penhaton, ae, Sane, 6% 

‘pp. . Deb. PEO. oo eccccceee 61,850 .. 61,850 .. 61,850 .. 
} Siberian Prop.: Mines, £1, at 

' DLL h bcc bShohesess.cee 16009 .. 200,00 .. 200,000 .. .. 
Otavi ‘Mives:and Railway Co., 

PEE ss. cnssnevevenees 150,000 .. 227,500 .. 30,000 .. 187,500 
‘Cape: of Good Hope Cons. 34% 

Stock, at £95%,.............. 994,350 .. 944,633 .. 49,718 .. 894,915 
Mexican National Packing Co., 

5% First-Mort. Conv. Gold 
Bonds, at 95%, or £19 9s 11d 
BEM BROOD: ...... cccccvcccees 266,528 .. 252,911 .. 26,000 .. 226,911 

* Nerohinsk Options:............. 40,000 .. 40,000 .. 5,000 .. 35,000 
| Imperial’ Ohinese Railways 
: -(Shanghai-Nankin Line) 5 % 

Sterling Bonds. ............ 650,000 .. 650,000 .. 32,600 .. 617,500 
Natal..33 % Cons. Stock, at 

. ives) tems bcbnessnon 000 .. 688,750 .. 36,250 .. 652,500 
i*Corporation of Western Egypt 235,143 ., 235,145 .. 29,393 .. 205,750 

-- _+« 3,550,787 .. 543,211 ..3,007,576 
2 px te aye * Partly subscribed abroad. 
“Total oifered {dr subscription to date |Total offered for subscription for the 

in— whole year— 
Co bo £4.645,287 | 1906... .cccecsceceeees £120;173,780 

as Siento dues enlateahs 1,885,761 | 1905 ..---------+reeee 167,188,408 
Silllaestbacenensanicensie 9,413,382 | 1904 ;.............0c0. 123,019,689 

WNIT, Le cdacces+ceevssene 4,3 SEE Siiclach hanicedbaies 108,426,680 
oi a A aang SMES | BOR... ...cc cc cccc en 153,811,987 

WOOO ccscdcccteecesdene 10484976. 1901 .................. 159,358,498 

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES. 

‘Mexican National Packing Company.—This company 
| is incorporated. under the laws of the State of New Jersey, 
with an authorised capital of $10,000,000, of which $7,500,000 
have: been issued, and'$2,000,000 in 5 per cent. 1st mortgage 
~gold bonds. Of the latter, $1,300,000 are now offered for 
subscription through Martin’s Bank, Limited,.at the price of 

| 95 per cent., with a bonus of $20 fully-paid common stock 
for every:$1o0 bond allotted. The information given in the 
“prospectus is rather meagre, but it appears that one packing 
house has been built, and the proceeds of the present issue 
‘are:to be, deveted to installing the machinery, and building 
and..equipping two other houses. An agreement with the 
‘Mexican Government has been made, securing a considerable 
-rebateon the'slaughtering taxes now prevailing, and arrange- 
~ments’ have been entered into for the distribution of the 
 company’sproducts in Great Britain. Estimates of profits 
are. given. showing a wide margin. beyond the amount 
necessary ‘forthe service of the bonds, but such estimates are 
:purely conjectural, and the issue should be treated as a 
, Speculative cisk.. 
. .Merchinsk. Options, Limited.—This company is an 
‘offshoot of the Nerchinsk Gold Company, Limited. It has a 
capital.of £ 50,000, in {1 shares, and acquires from the parent 
company a licence to prospect and lease any gold mines it 
}imay*select ‘in'-the Mala Koudichi. Valley; Siberia. It may 
inot; however, work the minesitself, but must promote separate 
companies in conjunction with the Nerchinsk Gold Company, 
which. will share in the proceeds of such flotations. The 
vénture is a-pure gamble, and, in view of the history of this 
group, not’an attractive one. sta 
_ Cape of Good Hope Consolidated Stock.—The London 
and. Westminster Bank offers for subscription £994,350 

“34 per'cent. consolidated - stock at the price:of £95 per icent.,. 
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ranking pari passu with the £13,000,000 already created,: 
and redeemable at par in 1949, or on 12 months’ notice after: 
Jaly, 1929. The proceeds of the stock, which is a trustee!: 
ae gma will be devoted to railway, harbour, and local! 
works. 
Imperial Chinese Railways.—An issue is announced: 

through the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation: 
of £650,000 5 per cent. sterling bonds of the Imperial 
Chinese Railways at par. The proceeds are-to be devoted to: 
the construction and equipment of the Shanghai-Nanking: 
‘Line, and the bonds form part of a total loan for £3,250,000,' 
of which £2,250,000 has already been issued. The loan is for 
‘50 years from June, 1903, but is redeemable at 102} per cent.. 
after 124 years from that date, and at par after 25 years, at 
the.option of the Chinese Government. Both principal and 
interest are unconditionally guaranteed by the Government, 
and a loan agreement provides that in the event of default 
the railway shall be‘handed over to the British and Chinese: 
Corporation, Limited,.contractors for the loan. 

Corporation of Western Egypt, Limited.—This com- 
pany was formed to acquire a land concession in the Oases-| 
of Khargeh for purposes of irrigation and development, and 
to: build a railway from the Nile to the Oases. The capital is 
£500,000 in £1 shares, of which 264,857 have been issued, and:, 
the remaining 235,143 shares are now offered for subscription 
at par. The additional capital is needed to complete the 
Western Oases Railway, of which some 77 kilometres, out of 
1194 kilometres, has been already built. Favourable reports. 
are given of the value of the lands, which it is stated can :be 
rapidly brought into a state of readiness for sale on the com- 
pletion of the railway. Land companies of this class are’ 
much in favour just now, and the present venture has fair’ 
possibilities, but it would have been more satisfactory if 
definite results had been obtained before fresh capital was 
asked for. It would also have been as well if the prospectus 
had stated what the construction of the railway so far had: 
cost, so that an estimate could have been formed of the 
amount necessary to complete the line, and the margin left 
for development of ‘the estates. 
The Egyptian Mail Steamship Company, Limited. 

—It is announced that on Tuesday next the prospectus of: 
this company will be issued, inviting subscriptions for 20,000 
ordinary shares of {10 each at a premium of £1 per share, 
out of a total capital of £660,000. 

Natal: 3} per Cent. Stock—The London and West- 
minster Bank offer for subscription £725,000 Natal 3} per 
cent. Consolidated Stock .at the price of £95 percent. The 
stock will be in addition to,and rank pari passu with, the: 
existing £5,000,000 Natal 3} per cent. stock, and is repayable 
in-1944, or redeemable at the option of the Government at 
par on 12 months’ notice after August 1, 1934. The proceeds. 
are to be devoted to railways and their equipment, harbour 
works, telegraphs, and other public works of a permanent 
character. The stock is a trustee investment. 
The Imperial Ethiopian Rubber Company, Limited. 

—This company has been formed to acquire and work a 
monopoly for the collection and export of india-rubber from 
the whole of Abyssinia for a period of 25 years, and also.to 
carry on a general trading business. The capital is £150,000. 
in 120,000 “A” shares and 30,000 “B” shares. The “B” 
shares rank equally for dividend after the “A” shares have: 
received 10 per cent., and when the latter have received 
altogether 100 per cent. both classes rank alike. Subscrip- 
tions are invited for 46,000 “*A” shares, the whole of ‘the 
“ B” shares being taken by the vendors as part of the 
purchase price of £54,000. The vendor company is stated to 
have: established stations and commenced trading, but there: 
is nothing to show what profits it has realised. 

Re errr eee eer eee eee 

MEETINGS, &c. 

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The annual general meeting of the shareholders in the South- 

West Africa Company, Limited, was held, on the 7th inst.,,at 
the Cannon street Hotel, London, Mr Edmund Davis (the chair- 
man) presiding. : 

The secretary (Mr C. Launspach) having read the notice con- 
vening the meeting and the auditors’ reports, 

The Chairman said: Gentlemen—On June 3oth last we. for- 
warded you the company’s balance-sheet covering a period: of 
eighteen months to December 31, 1905. The balance-sheet 
covering the further half-year to June 30, 1906, together with 
the directors’ report, was sent you on December 31st last. Both 
these balance-sheets are now submitted. to you for adoption to- 
day: As no questions can arise upon the former balance-sheet 
which are not dealt with in the latter, I will only deal with the 
contents of the one at this meeting, so as not to unnecessarily 
‘detain you. On the debit side of the balance-sheet at June. 30, 
1906, you -will observe that at that date there had been issued 
1,160,000 shares. The 160,000 shares were part of the 200;000 
which were underwritten in 1903. In view of the vety unfavour- 
able state of the markets, the offer of the 200,000 shares ‘to ‘the 
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| shareholders was deferred from time to time. To enable: the 
|;company to satisfy the calls upon the Otavi shares as they 
' became due, advances free of interest were made to the company 
by the underwriters from time to time, and in: the-early part of. 
last year an-arrangement was made whereby they agreed to pay 
‘up.the balance due on the. shares underwritten’ by them by. 
‘March 30, 1906, the company agreeing to extend the option 

{|| granted to them until April 30, 1910. This arrangement has now 
‘been carried out, and all the underwriters have paid up in 
full, I and my friends having taken over 20,000 shares, with 
the corresponding option, from one group of the underwriters 
‘in order to facilitate the completion of the arrangements. On 
‘June 30, 19096, there remained 40,000 shares unallotted of the 
:200,000, upon which £40,000 had already been advanced, and 
this final allotment was only made on October 31, 1906. The 
'200,000 shares were in due course offered, as promised, to the 
shareholders pursuant to the company’s agreement with the 
underwriters, who remain with their call of 200,000 shares at 
par. With a view to securing further cash resources for the 
company, the directors assented, early in November last, when 
‘the price of the shares was about 15s 6d, to the disposal of 
50,000 shares of the company at par, with calls extending over 
four years on a further 200,000 shares. In order to carry out 
the arrangement, I found that it was absolutely necessary for 
me ‘to take a participation in it, as otherwise I could: not have 
induced my friends to entertain the matter, and, accordingly, I 
‘undertook, with the approval of all the members of the board, 
to. take over a one-fifth interest. Finally, we were able to get 
‘rather better terms for the company, and it was arranged that 

| 
| the: 50,000 shares should be sold at -par, with calls over four 

j'; Years. upon 200,000, at prices ranging. between: par and 27s. 6d. 
.The.amount due ‘to creditors is £745 18s, representing various 
| running accounts, the. greater part of which have been paid. 
|. Turning. to the credit side of the balance-sheet, the amount of 
||cash: speaks for itself, and, of course, as you .will realise, was 
‘inno. way. adequate for the development of our vast enterprise. 
‘Of debtors, £19,024 118 11d, the sum of £5,000 has since’ been 
ireceived. A large part of the balance is made up of amounts 
'|\due.from)a joint venture with another company ;. these have 
‘mot yet been collected, but. are perfectly good. The company’s 
(holding im the Otavi Company. has now.been fully paid-up, and 
| that holding now stands in. the balance-sheet at £392,624 143, 
};and.will be. referred to later on. The item ‘‘ By shares and 
|interests in. other companies” has also been increased by 
| £22,000 odd. This. represents an increased participation. in the 
|Damara..and Namaqua Trading Company, which is doing a 
|fairly satisfactory trading business. The item “Stamp duty 
on, new capital not yet issued, £2,100,” stood at £2,500 in the 
{foregoing year. This amount was the-stamp duty payable on 
| the last increase of the capital of the company from £1,000,000 
ito, £2,000,000. Upon the. issue of. the 160,000 shares which I 

|, have already mentioned, .a proportion of this duty, being £400, 
| was.taken off this item and placed to. expenditure account. The 
4400 is included in the item stamp duty and commission on 
‘issue of. new capital, £2,900. Our African. expenditure, you 
‘will notice, has been exceedingly small, as all the work done in 
| Mining. operations. and railway construction has been’ by and 
‘for, account of the Otavi Company. Our general representative 
,; was employed. for over. a year in the Cape Colony in connection 
(with the supply of provisions.to the German troops,. and his 
jsalary and general expenditure. incurred have been debited to 
: this particular venture. I do not think there is.anything, else. 
In the -balance-sheet which calls: for explanation. You will 
have observed that the excess of revenue over expenditure earned 
by the company during: the two years ended June 30, 1906,. is 
14£17,295 16s 9d. Having dealt with the balance-sheet, you. will 
‘realise that the financial position of the. company is entirely 
‘Satisfactory. We: have to-day total cash resources amounting 
to..about. £70,000, which capital will be required in connection, 

, with the. active.and proper. development of our property.. This 
‘will. now be taken in hand, as it will be greatly facilitated by 
means of rapid communication afforded. by the Otavi Railway,. 

., which has a total Jength of 351 miles. The railway,.as you are 
aware, is not only constructed for the working of the.mines and 

|;the Otavi Company’s property, but will also carry all kinds of 
{trafic for.the South-West Africa Company, the .Government, 
‘and the. public. Previous to dealing with our general assets it 
is necessary that we should give you the latest information in 
cannection with our holding in the Otavi Mines .and Railway 

|: Company, particulars of which are set out in the. prospectus 
issued. on Saturday last. The company, as you, are aware, has 

| been. formed with a capital of £1,000,000, divided into 200,000 
ordinary shares of £5 each, and 200,000 “ Genuss-scheine,”’ 
which we will call deferred shares of no nominal.value. The 
anly difference between these. two classes of shares, as regards 

‘distribution of pYofits, is that the ordinary shares are.entitled, 
iin the; first instance, to a, dividend of.5 per cent., .and, after 
déduction. of. a percentage of profits due to the board, the sur- 

; Plus is divisible equally. among the ordinary and the deferred 
shares. As. you know, we have ceded to the Otavi Company 
1,000 square miles of mineral rights and the right to select in 
the 1,000 square miles 500 square miles of freehold. In addi- 

» tion, we have ceded to the Otavi Company, where its railway 
line runs through our. property, a.strip of mineral. rights of 30 
kilometres on each side of the said line, to be held’ by the Otavi 
Company as to two-thirds for their account and one-third for 
our own, and we have, in addition, ceded where the line runs 
through our freehold grant a strip of freehold, 10 kilometres 
wide, on each side of the railway. It is impossible for us to 
Sve. you with: accuracy in square miles of acreage, the extent: 
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| of these additional interests of the Otavi Company; as-our staff’ 
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andthe Otavi Company’s staff.are completing 
first instance, of ‘the 1,000. square-mile block, and noti-until! 
this is located are-we able to define the: beundariés of: the othier* 

ants referred to. In addition to. these you-will -see: 
y the prospectus: of the Otavi Company ' that*the-Jateer lias: 

made an arrangement with the Deutsche: Kolonial: Gesselaohaft 
fiir Siidwest Afrika whereby the Otavi Company!-beoomes en-: 

the-survey, in: the || 

titled to mineral and freehold grants in alternate bidtksen-each’|| | 
side of the line, so far as the same’ traverses the concession of- 
the Deutsche : Kolonial Gesellschaft fiir: Sitdwest “Afrilta, -aggre-" i 
gating about 2,700 square miles of mining: rights -and‘seo square 
miles of freehold. ~~ 

Having dealt with the extent of the properties' hala: by . the’ 
Otavi Company, it is now necessary to deal- with the. mines they. 
intend to work, and, to begin with, we will ‘deali.with!#h® mine. 
which will be immediately exploited—namely, the: Tsumeb: You: 
have been informed from time to time of the development of this 
property, and on a previous occasion we have. pointed: out’ to. 
you that, according to the late Mr Christopher James, a profit’ 
of £390,000 a year should be made on the’ basis. of 308 working 
days, and the treatment of 61,600 tons of ore per annym,, which: 
should mean a yearly product of 7,761 tons of. metallic. copper’ 
and 14,697 tons of. metallic lead, and that down to: the second’ 
level, which: was: the extent of the work carried: ost'.under, his’ 
management. This, profit should be made for ;4.7- years. from: 
ore in sight and ready for extraction. These calculations were’ 
based on the price for copper of £60 per ton: and for leadvof 
£12 per ton. This mine, as you are aware, was: taken. over, by! 
the Otavi Company in 1903. Two shafts were. original}y. sunk? 
by Mr James, and one of these has now been sunk:to the third’ 
level, a total depth of 230. feet. ; 
been driven, and, according to our latest adwices, has: been ‘for; 
the last 40 feet in ore; the level itself has .also' been.:driven’ 
,36 feet in ore, assays of, which are not yet to hand,;’ butiinforma-: 
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On. this Jevel::a..crossent' has’ |} 

tion has been received by cable that the ore. is vepy,:valuahle ini |} 
copper. The. Otavi Company has shipped: four’ lots of ‘so: tons} 
each of average samples of the ore from different, parts. of the 
mine, which have been. assayed, and in some. cases :smelted:' 
It is most satisfactory to see that the results obtained’: con- 
firm Mr James’s estimates: as to value. 
,50 tons each give an average of about 10 per cent copper _— 
;§0 per cent. lead from ore from the one . portion: of ‘the 
mine, and about 16 per cent. copper and 30 per  cent.! 
lead from ore from the other portion, ‘the. + i 
of the other two lots not being yet completed. On: December:2y 
;1906, the first level had a total length of 310 feet andthe second! 
level 410 feet, the length. of: the second‘ level ‘being--62 feet’ in! 
excess of the work carried out by Mr James ;’ bnt:'the: whole-of 
the new work carried out on the mine under the-present manages 
ment has gone to prove Mr James’s estimate, when’ he-says :' 
“I think I may fairly assume that as much ore-occurs-agein‘ ar 
depth and of a similar value, which wonld:raise' the’ ae 
mine to eight and a-half years.” ‘The necessary-smeiting, ror! 
to deal with the ore are being erected’on ther-muie,. ard these 
,will be of sufficient capacity to treat, in the firsti instance; ‘abont 
120 tans per diem, and should be in operation:.in’ May-of thi 
year. It is not intended at the moment to carry.out’two:.smelty 
ing operations on the spot; but, in the first: instance;: to ship 
to Europe the lead produced. and a go per cent. to-4o per cent. 
matte to undergo further smelting, and only after’ mosti:carefa® 
‘consideration of the subject, with definite: restits,- wilt it: be 
settled whether a second smelting shall take place om#ie-minesy 
at Swakop or in Europe, the principal question to’-be:talien anto 
consideration being the cost of ‘transport. You will yHave}| 
observed that arrangements have been made for the working: of 
the mine on a very large scale, and it will interest-yaw to hear 
that there are already engaged on the mine, the-waterworks, artd! 
other undertakings connected therewith, a: total:ot- gop mativess: 
which includes 181 Hereros, 208.Ovambos, ard’128-natives.of 
‘other tribes, showing that the Otavi Company -:wilt not have to, |; 
‘rely upon only one source of native labour supply; -but ane 
,able to. draw upon the. different tribes ofthe country. There are. 
white men at work, though this number willi now’ be- considers 
ably reduced, as 2g were employed in connection with the-waters 
works and. laying of the pipes, which work'is completed; buts 

on the other hand, additional ae Se 
nection with the smelting operations so soon. asi: ae 

plant, which has: been shipped, is erected. The: Otavi-ish 

have been issued here by Messrs A. Goerz antd' Go. Limited; and@ 

in Hamburg by the Norddeutsche Bank; and, jor the- par 
of estimating our asset in this company—namely; /8djo0e-ordinary. 

shares and 140,000 deferred shares—I will take*the-issue- priced 

of the ordinary shares—i.c., £7 58 : per share—leabing 4o-you te 

make a precise valuation of our deferred holding; bat, as: the 
ordinary shares are entitled to only 5 per cent: dividend~ pre- 
vious to equally sharing in profits with the deferred, think, as 
a very conservative estimate, that you may cre nga take. the 

deferred. shares at £5 per share, and, consequentlys: ae 
would work out at £1,280,000, or more-tham ‘the: par valae6 
our total issued capital—namely, £1,250,000—whithi ineluded 

the 50,000 shares we have disposed of. We.‘do-notthink- you 

should restrict your valuation to to-day’s price.-of the Otavi 

shares, but look to the question of dividends whith -will*accrus 

to this company from this single investment, and to-enable: you 

to do this it is necessary we should again poimt:out that.our 

total holding entitles us to about 55 per cent. of the. profits dis- 

tributed by the Otavi Company, and if (taking hee fi 

of copper at £60 per ton and: lead:at £12 per: ten): ther: 
Company earned £390,000. year, we should: 

The ‘first*two: of! ji 

beentisied: to. about |] 
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£200,000, and every £1 rise in copper-over £60 per ton should 
make, a difference to us of about £3,750 a year, and every £1 
rise in lead over £12 per ton a difference of about £7,000 a year. 
Therefore, with copper at £100.,per ton, there should be an 
addition of £150,000, and with lead at £20 one of £56,000, or a 
total to this company of about £400,000. As regards the other 

_ mines. so far discovered in the 1,000 square mile area ceded to 
the Otavi Company, it is only necessary, at this meeting to men- 
tion the fact that a certain amount of work has been carried out 
on one of them—namely, the Otavi Mine—from which the com- 
pany has taken its name, which work has gone to prove the 
existence of a very rich copper-bearing ore body, though it was 
realised early in the development operations that sufficient ore 
could not possibly be developed in a short time to warrant the 
construction of the line to the coast. This was much easier in 
the case_of a property like Tsumeb, where we had to deal with 
an outcrop 550 feet long, standing boldly above the surface, and, 
consequently, the principal work was concentrated on Tsumeb. 
At the same time, the work on Otavi has proved the existence of 
a mineralised lode containing about 30 per cent. of copper. So 
soon as operations are in full swing at Tsumeb I think we may 
expect to see the management of thé Otavi Company take up the 
question of developing the Otavi Mine and of two other copper 
mines known to exist in its vicinity. It is our intention to 
retain our interest in the Otavi Company intact, and we are 
only sorry it is not larger, as we look to receiving very large divi- 
dends from this investment. Now that the railway is completed, 
we have determined to throw open the territory to prospectors, 
and we have, therefore, drafted a mining ordinance, which we 
will shortly submit to the German Government. We also in- 
tend, so soon as.the survey of our freehold land is completed, 
to assist suitable settlers by making advances in cash or other- 
wise, and at the same time make sales of land to bond fide 
occupiers who are prepared to settle in the country, and in such 
cases land would be sold on easy terms, so as to enable those 
purchasing to gradually pay the purchase price out of the 
revenue they should derive from cultivation, as, not only will 
they have railway communication with the coast for disposal of 
their.produce, but also a ready market at the mining centres 
which will be opened out by the Otavi Company. 

As regards the mineral rights in the balance of our territory, 
we know of the existence of gold-bearing formation some 
distance to the west of Tsumeb, and we also know of the exist- 
ence of, copper in the Kaokofeld territory, in which we are so 
largely interested, and of copper and gold-bearing strata in the 
Hanseatic Company’s territory, in which we also hold a large 
Participation. It is our intention to ask the boards of these 
respective companies to throw open. their territories to pro- 
spectors under the terms of the ordinance we have drafted for 
our own company, which we hope the directors of the other 
companies referred to will see their way to adopt. Now that 
we have assisted in taking the first important step in the de- 
velopment of the colony by the construction of 350 miles of 
railway from Swakop to Tsumeb, we think we may lay claim to 
having gone a long way towards settling any difficulties which 
might have arisen for the Government with the native tribes in 
this portion of its colony; and we are pleased to be able to in- 
form you that, though there have, at times, been difficulties in 
the construction of the line for want of labour, the work has 
been successfully carried out during a period of disturbance in 
the other parts of the colony. These disturbances may now be 
regarded as practically at an end. In any case, the shareholders 
of the South-West. Africa Company should bear in mind that 
our property is situated many hundreds of miles from the prin- 
cipal seat of recent military operations. Touching our mineral 
rights, it is out intention to assist in the formation of syndicates 
willing to send prospectors into our territory, and the terms of 
the Ordinance, as at present framed, are so favourable, that we 
have no doubt many will avail themselves of the opportunity 
thus offered, and we trust that the success we have obtained in 
the development of one property will be secured by many others, 
as it is not to be supposed that in a country of such extent as 
German South-West Africa, which is known to be mineralised 
in the south, the centre, arid the north, many successful mining 
propositions will not be gradually opened out and profitably 
exploited. So far as our own territory is concerned, 
I think it safe to say that in a very short time the 
Otavi Company will prove a material contributor to the world’s 
supply of copper and lead. This fact should certainly go a 
long way towards attracting public attention to the colony, 
which, in addition to its mineral resources, also includes agri- 
cultural land, as good as, or possibly better than, any to be met 
with in the neighbouring States. Necessarily it will be difficult 
to adequately develop such a colony until more railways are 
built, either by the Government or by private enterprise. The 
sooner such railways are built the sooner will the country be 
opened up ; and I think we have set a very good example in this 
direction by the construction of our own line, and the results 
which may be expected to follow should certainly prove the 
American contention that the building of any line not merely 
opens up the country, but generally creates its own traffic. As 

‘to dealing with our own land, this matter has already been re- 
ferred to, and it is only necessary to add that we shall welcome 
those: who have fought for their country during the late dis- 
turbances,-some of wiom, we understand, now wish to settle in 
the ceiony, «Should any members of the German forces apply 
to us tor land, and t+ eligible settlers, we are prepared to assist 

‘ them financatiy an‘ sil them farms on most easy terms of pay- 
ment, the purchase price and any possible advance to be 
secured cn the pro;-e:'; itself. It is our intention, however, to 
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only deal with dond-fide settlers, who will undertake to occupy 
and develop the land. As hitherto, so in the future, we shall 
refuse to sell the land to speculators, our object being to settle 
our territory now that we have created a market for the produce 
of the land. Most British colonies have been acquired, formed, 
and opened up by company enterprise, involving very heavy ex- - 
penditure, which has invariably been justified sooner or later; 
and, although England commenced colonising long before the 
formation of the German Empire, I see no reason why German 
colonial possessions should not equally develop, and our own 
experience of German South-West Africa would seem to con- 
firm this. The first requisite, however, is that capital should be 
outlayed on a larger scale, either by the Government or through 
individual enterprise, in order to provide for the construction 
of railways and other public works, thus facilitating the de- 
velopment of the country’s agricultural and mineral resources, 
which are undoubtedly of enormous value. I now beg to move: 
“That the report of the directors, together with the statement 
of the company’s accounts to December 31, 1905, and June 30, 
1906, duly audited, be received and adopted.” 
Mr C. E. Atkinson seconded the motion. : 
The Chairman, in reply to questions, said that the Otavi 

Company had ample funds for the completion of the whole of 
its works and the bringing of its operations to the dividend- 
earning stage. No further shares would be issued or debentures 
created. As far as the issue of the Otavi shares was concerned, 
the matter in no way affected this company. Their holding 
of 80,000 ordinary and 140,000 deferred shares remained intact, 
and they had not the slightest intention of disposing of any of 
them. As regarded gold discoveries in other parts of the Pro- 
tectorate, gold had been found in the Hanseatic Company’s 
territory, and also some distance West of Tsumeb, where mem- 
bers of an expedition which was sent to the Kaokofeld terri- 
tory found a conglomerate, of which they took samples, which 
gave traces to 13 dwt of gold per ton. Unfortunately, the ex- 
pedition had to be carried through in a very short period, and, 
as they were on the look-out for guano deposits, they had little 
time to devote to gold-bearing conglomerates. This was in 
the company’s own territory. With regard to the costs, it would 
be seen from the prospectus issued by Messrs Goerz and Co. 
that at the time Mr James made his report he estimated the rail- 
way freight at 31s per ton and the cost of coke at £2 10s per 
ton. Since then the railway had been completed. They had 
ascertained that the coke had cost the Otavi Company, landed at 
Tsumeb, 60 marks per ton, a difference of about 10s per ton, 
which, on the estimated consumption of 6,160 tons per annum, 
being the coke required for the first smelting operation, would 
mean a difference of about £3,000 a year. As regarded the 
cost of railway freight, it was impossible at the moment to 
give any exact figure. Those who were in charge of the techni- 
cal management of the Otavi Company considered that 31s per 
ton was a low estimate. Personally, he considered that that 
amount would be found ample; but, naturally, the directors of 
the Otavi Company, when approving of the prospectus, wished 
to safeguard themselves in every possible manner. _It was 
very simple for the shareholders to realise the position, if 
they would only look at Mr Christopher James’ report. 
14,000 tons of lead were produced per annum, and sold at. to- 
day’s market price, the Otavi Company should remain with 
7,761 tons of copper, costing nothing, and if the copper fetched 
£100 per ton, then the Otavi Company should make £776,000 
net profit out of this one operation alone. Mr James, in his 
report, dealt at length with the subject of labour, which he 
found very satisfactory. They had ample wood and water close 
to the mine, and he thought they could all realise that the pro- 
perty would develop into a most magnificent venture. : 

The resolution was then submitted to the meeting, and carried 
unanimously. 
Mr George Cawston, in moving the re-election of Mr C. E. 

Atkinson, Mr Edmund Davis, and his Excellency Dr P. D. 
Fischer, as directors of the company, remarked that the share- 
holders were under very great obligations, principally to Mr 
Davis, for the work which had been carried through so success- 
fully up to the present time. The negotiations had taken several 
years to bring to a successful issue, and he thought they could 
now look forward to receiving large dividends upon their in- 
vestments in the company. 

Mr John B. Schroeder seconded the motion, which was 
carried unanimously; and a further resolution was passed re- 
appointing the auditors, Messrs Cooper Brothers and Co. | 

Mr W. F. Turner, in proposing a vote of thanks to the chair- 
man, said that the position of the company would soon be as 
good and sound as that of any copper-mining company in the 
world, and, over and above that, they had an enormous area. 
He considered that their present position was strong, solid, and 
sound financially, from the revenue-earning point of view, and 
the prospects were such as could scarcely be estimated. . He 
thought they had only got to this position by reason of the 
arduous. labours of the board, and the shareholders ought not 
to separate without expressing their appreciation of the way in 
which the affairs of the company had been managed. 

The resolution was unanimously agreed to, and the proceed- 
ings then terminated. 
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SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. 
THE following is the monthly return showing the 
amount received from, and paid to, Trustee Savings’ 
Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks in the United 
Kingdom by the Commissioners for the Reduction of 
the National Debt, including transactions on the 
Savings’ Bank Investment Account during the four 
weeks ended January 5, 1907 :— 

Total Amount | Total Amount 
Received by the Paid by the 
Commissioners. | Commissioners. 

TRUSTEE Savincs’ BANKs:— £ s 4a £ s a 
In money and interest credited.......... 44,395 101 667,931 4 3 

a -— : Bonk Inv a => ee oe 16,452 11 9 vings nvestment Account.... 95012 6 
Transfer certificates to and from Savings’ " - 
Banks and Post Office Savings’ Ban 3,279 17 11 2,365 12 8 

Total......... tingle, seceseee) 54,626 0 6 | 686,749 8 8 
Post Orrice Savines’ BANES :— 

In money and interest credited...... 1,271,941 14 0 650,000 0 0 
For stock sold or purchased for the 

Savings’ Bank Investment Account.... 61,226 7 9 142,162 17 10 
Transfer certificates to and from Savings’ 
Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks 2,365 12 8 3,279 17 11 

WORE sc cvccccccecesvcsecccccses 1,335,533 14 5 795,442 15 9 

At Correspond-|At Correspond- | At J = 5+ ling Period Lastling Period Last | . Month. Year. 

Total amount at the credit of: £& sad £ sa ¢£& ea 
The fund for the Banks for 
Savin eee ereccescseceoes 52,252,605 12 9) 52,884,729 0 11 52,354,387 1 7 gs 

The Post Office Savings’ 
8 Banks Fund.............. [256,687.26 12 4)156,147,173 13 8/152,833,698 9 1 

Total ........... (208,939,870 5 1'209,031,902 14 7,205,188,085 1) 8 
Savings’ Bank INVESTMENT, | 

AccouUNT :— 
Total amount of stock held/ 

for depositors in— i 
Trustee Savings’ Banks a se 5 6) 2,381,256 18 10, 2,326,584 13 3' 
Post Office Savings’ Banks} 1 036,079 8 ‘| 18,954,818 19 2) 17,918,027 1-9 

Total og 21,427,268 13 10 21,336,075 18 0 20,244,611 15 

ACCUMULATION OF DIVIDENDS ON CONSOLS, £2 10s 
PER CENT. ANNUITIES, one LOCAL LOANS (3 per cent.) 

STOCK. 

A RETURN showing the amount of Stock, the DiIvIDENDs on 
which, at the request of the Proprietors, are received each 
Quarter by the BANK OF ENGLAND, invested and added to the 
CAPITAL. 

[The receipt and investment by the Bank of England does not 
take place until the first day cf the month after that in which the 
Dividends aredue. A Proprietor will thus have the opportunity of 
taking any particular Dividend in person, without thereby re- 
voking his request as regards future Dividends.] 

| | 
| At Corresponding | At Corresponding 

On Jan. 5,1907. | Period Last Quarter.’ Period Last Year. Name of 

wom. No. of} Amount of |No.of| Amount of No. of} Amount of 
Accts. Stock. Accts. Stock. jAccts. Stock. 

! 

£ s @i £ s d| £ sd 
Consols. .....| 6,737 | 1,377,100 1 3)6,670 | 1,558,120 18 11 6,586 | 1,330,772 13 6 
£2 10s % An- | 

nuities ....| 449 87,078 9 1 462 90,899 12 10; 487 93,407 511 
Local Loans 
Stock(£3%)| 452 97,324 12 9 447 98,620 7 2i 433 | 94,420 9 9 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

ae REcEIPTs.-—— —— REcEIPTs. —_ 
Estimate |Apl.1, ing ges ’05,; Jan. 1 | Jan.l 
for the | __ to to to to 
Year | Jan. 5, | Jan. 6, | Jan. 5, | Jan. 6, 

1906-7. | 1907. 1906. 1907. 1906. 

j 
Balances in Exchequer £ } £ £ £ £ 

1st April :— | 
Bank of England ...... ee | 9,334,212} 6,352,909 ee ee 
Bank of Ireland........ = " 15117,275| 1,077,369, 

10,451,487' 7,430,278 

REVENUE. 

SE 6 incu iccuccncecans 32,230,000} 25,828,000) 26,619,000} _ 457,000} 574,000 
I Cbistntenneeeniesihs 30,200,000} 23,277,000; 23,269,000! 180,000} 279,000 
Estate, &c., Duties ........ 13,200,000| 11,391,000! 9,835,000} 196,000} 135,000 

Mites se abeedase gaekins 8,150,000} 5,983,000! 6,196,000 147,000; 166,000 
Land Tax and House Duty! 2,650, 490,000! 580,000 50,000 70,000 

property and Income Tax. ./ 31,500,000) 8,372,000) 8,427,000 715,000; 937,000 
Post Office ..........ssee0. 17,395,000} 11,530,000, 11,300,000. Pr es 
Telegraph Service........ «| 4,350,000] 3,250,000! 3,150,000 ee ee 
Crown Lands .............. 480,000} 390,000; 370,000 ee oe 
Receipts from Suez Canal 
Shares and Sundry Loans| 1,100,000 1,075,756, 1,062,955; 381,186} 383,750 
iscellaneous ............ 1,500,000} 1,374,308) 1,072,870 40 oe 
*Revenue paid into the) ————_ — — ——__ —_. yep 

Exchequer ........ 142,755,000} 92,961,064, 91,881,225, 2,12é,226) 2,544,750 
Total, including Balance ..!-°.. _1103,412,551, 99,512,103)... o..: 
——— 

— 

January 12, 1907.) THE ECONOMIST. 
OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Repayment of Advances for 
eee eeereescescoses 

were ecccscsece 

to 1902 .............. 
Under Naval Works Acts, 

1895 to 1905.............. 
Under Military Works Acts, 

to 1901 .............. 
Under Land Registry (New 

Buildings) Act, 1900 ......) 
Under blic Buildings' 
Expenses Act, 1903. ...... ' 

Under Public Offices Site 
(Dublin) Act, 1903 ........ 

By Issue of Exchequer 
Bonds :— n 

Under the Finance Act, 
We adhe tevedcdcvecceses 

Under the Cunard Agree- 
ment (Money) Act, 1904. 

Pampeceny Advances, de- 
eee 

— Advances, Ways 
an eans (including 
Treasury Bills £500,000 in 
1906-7, and £4,500,000 in 
WGOGG) ccccccccscccccsccss 

TPotal ..ccccccsccses 

*Revenue paid into the 
Exchequer, as above .. 

Revenue paid 
Taxation Accounts, &c. — 
Customs ............2. 
BEE. ncccncnddcaseaes 
Estate, &c., Duties ... 

OGRE cccccccccscess 
Aggregate Revenue, in- 

Local Taxation Ac- 
counts, &c. .......... 

cluding Payments eI 152,590, non EIS en oo 2,649,750 » 

National Debt Services .... 
Other Consolidated Fund) 
MUD, 6 cncencasecsedac 

Payments to Local Taxa- 
tion Accounts charged on 
the Consolidated Fund .. 

Supply Services ............ | 
Expenditure ...... 

OTHER ISSUES. | 
ForAdvances for Bullion,éc.' 
For Advances for Interest on 
Exchequer Bonds under’ 

the Capital Expenditure’ 
(Money) Act, 1904 ...... | 

For Treasury Bills net) 
SUED 66 ndeedesscesds j 

For Exchequer Bondsissued; — 
under the Supplemental, 
War Loan Acts, 1900 ....| 

Under Telegraph Acts, 1982 
WIE s6écanadasescasace 

Under Naval Works Acts, 
1895 to 1905 .............. 

Under Military Works Acts,| 
1897 to 1901 .............. 

Under Land Registry (New! 
Buildings) Act, 1900 ......! 

Under Public Buildings 
Expenses Act, 1903 ...... | 

Under Public Offices Site| 
(Dublin) Act, 1903........ 

Under Cunard Agreement} 
(Money) Act, 1904 ......... 

Burplus Revenue 1905-6) 
applied to reduce Debt ..! 

Deficiency Advances repaid) 
Ways and Means Advances}, 

FOPRIG. .. ccccccccceccccces 

Balance in Exchequer :—! 
Bank of England ...... 
Bank of Ireland........ | 

Treasury, January 8, 1907. 

PAYA 

Quarterly, 10s; Half-yearly, 20s; Yearly 40s. 

Cheques and Post-ofice Orders to be made payable to the Proprietors of 

the ECONOMIST. 

= (S.22 847 125,744.18 

~. (114,854,551 125,146,107 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER ISSUES. 

Estimate 
Total Issues out of the Exchequer 

= to meet Payments from Year 
1906-7. ay 2 one 
nel’ding|Apl. 1,706, Apl.1,’0,| Jan.1 , Jan.1 (i 
Supple- . 
mentary | Jan. 5, | Jan. 6, 
Estim’ts.)| 1907. 1906. 

1,685,000} 1,313,381) 1,272,302 

1,1 665,283, 664,966 
111,384, 78 359,371; 80,495,309 
142,729,000 101,677,374'106, 188,271, 

{ 
ae | 912,484| 540,000 

is | _ 135,000 13500 
| 

| 

| | 

a | 20.e20,000 
“ 1,055,000 600,000) 

a 1,762,000 2,483,00C | 

.. | 300,000, 900,000 
| 

we | 1,000) (23,000) 
- | 115000 148,000 
- | 10000 «.. | 

«. | _-1,259,989' a 
j 

"| Boooiooe 4,000 
| 

1,000,000; _ 1,9C0,0C0 

| 

| 1,143,632 889, 
|__‘483072, 512,712 

2 !~ 1,626,704; 1,402,519\— 358,892 

rT 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

BLE IN ADVANCE. 

BY FOST. 

Colonies and Abroad, £2 4s per Annum. 

Copies of the Economist may always be obtained in Paris and Nico 

of Messrs Galignani. 

Massena. New York: International News Co., Duane street. 

Paris : 224 Rue de Rivoli; 

a.) £ & | & 
21,359,339; 23,755,694; 3,834,331) 4,957,820 

Inc.orDec|for Week 
07|— 

ee 150,000 

oe 500,000 « ‘ 

éa 317,000 

ia 33,000 

1,50C,000| 2,000,000: 

5626, 226! 5,544,750 } 

i oe 

55,000; 105,000 

IssvEs.——~ 

to to 
Jan. 5, | Jan. 6, 
1907. J 

40,787, 40,588 

10,060 16,000 
100,060} 190,000 

3,985,118; 5,198,40 

{ 
| 
} 

| 
} 

190,000 

.. _ |.2,150,000 | 
3,985,118! 6,848,408 

— _73,885;— 86,517 

Nice: 8, Avenue. 
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‘INSURANCE || _xesa {ta Temmbae te, £8 John Bt, Liv 

$ mbard ‘COMPANY: ' 
FIRE. LIFE.| | Total Funds - £1; S18, 803, 487. 

The \Largest Fire Office in 
the World. 

LIVERPOOL 

WORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE. 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Established 1809. 
FIRE. LIFE. 

BURGLARY. ANNUITIES. 

Total Funds exceed - £17,000,000 
Annual :Income - - £3,700,000 

For full particulars apply to — 
Chief Offices: 61 Threadneedle st., London, E.C. ; 64 Princes: st., Edinburgh. 

She Bankers’ Gazette, 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MAREET. 

BANK: OF ENGLAND. 

Accounts pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32 for 
the week ended Wednesday, January 9, 1907. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 

‘Notes issued...cccre a 11 015, 100 

| Other. securities .... 7; 434 "900 
Gold coin and bullion 30, 30,670,260 

49,120,260 | 49,120,260 

tee — T 

Proprietors’ capital .. 14, 555,000. Government _securi- 
‘Rest 3,481 

SOE cant chovie seas 17;358,516 

6,416, 573} Other securities .... 32,84: 040 
47,127,057 | Notes ......ccceeees saan 

| Gold and silver coin "983, 740 

eeeesecececece 

Public deposits* .... 
Other deposits ...... 
Seven-day and other 

bills 

71,619, lll) 71,619,111 

*Including Exchequer, i —_ punnieiona of Nationa\ Debt, and 
vidend Accounts. 

J. G. NAIRNE, Chief Cashier. 
Dated, January 10, 1907. 

The following are the changes in the principal accounts com- 
pared with last week :— Increase. Decrease. 

Circulation Spntatng dnp andother bills).... : 
Pablic de 

‘The following shows the amount of circulation, Bullion in | 
both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, Reserve 
and Rate of Discount, for three. months ended  junaaey 9, 1907 :— 

| ! 

“i 

| Banking Reserve. 
Depart- 
ment. 

Cireulation 
| exctnding Deposits 
Bank Post | ”? 

% ot Reserve 
| to Liabilities 

ns 4 43,473,608 aah 47 |— 

49,581,475|18,719, 
60 i 

9'31,654,000 #4000 out 

Subjoined 1s our usual table, affording a comparative. view of 
the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, the Price of 

— 
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Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading Exchanges during 
a period of three years corresponding with the present date as 
well as ten years back; viz. :-— 

At corresponding date | Jan. 6, Jan. 13, 
with the present week. 1897, 1904. 

Jan.11, | Jan. 10, 
1905. 1906. 

& £ 
29,432,270 nee 
8,090,486} 6,416,573 

46,839,007 aaomae 41,754,789)" 47,972,865)" 47,127,057 
Government securities. ...| 15 ee 8,339,473) . 17,358,526 
Other securities 16,540) oes E66 10,635; 37,015,725 
Reserve of notes,and coin | Sea 21 "904 363) 22,418,830; 18,815,588} 21,418,555 
Coin:and bullion 31,388,418) 31, 914,060, 29,797,858) 31,654,000 
Proportion of reserve to 

a liabilities 
Bank rate of discount .... 

ait a 
arid 

88 \ 

= d 

nT : 25.1012 25.0 25. 
a. ate cara tate 12.13- 

Peel 185-299,000 215,482,000: pee 

* New 2? per Cents.—Goschens. 
The amount ot the ‘other deposits '’ compared with the *‘ other 

securities," showed in 1897 an excess of £14,322,467, and in 
1904 an excess of £17,984,120, in 1905 an excess: of £15,244,154, 
and in-1906 an excess of £10,957,140. In 1907 there is an excess 
of £14;285,017. 

In 1904 the Bank rate was 4 per cent., and there was an 
abundance of money in the market, a fact which led to a sharp 
relapse in discount rates. The quotation for best three months’ 
bills dropped from 3% to 3; per cent. during the week. The 
Stock Exchange was unsettled owing to the position in the'Far 
East,. but prices recovered. 

At this time in 1905 the Bank rate was 3 per cent., and though 
an issue of Irish Land stock and other circumstances made large 
demands on the resources of the market, supplies were ample, 
loan rates ranging from 13 to 2% per cent. Discount rates 
were well maintained, best three months’ bills being quoted at 
25 per cent. Business on the Stock Exc hange was disappoint- 
ing to those who had been expecting a been of activity in the 
New Year, the tone being dull and prices flat. 

The Bank rate in 1906 at the corresponding date was 4 per 
cent., and money was in plentiful supply at 14% to 2% per cent. 
Discount rates eased off from 31 to 3% per cent. for three 
months’ bills, though some uncertainty prevailed owing to talk 
of a large amount being provided in France by way of a tem- 
porary advance to Russia. The stock markets were firm, but 
rather inactive. 

. BANKERS’ CLEARING RETURNS. 
The following figures from the official returns show the:amount 

of bills-and cheques cleared at the. Bankers’ Clearing-house. 
Special days-are given separately, together with the total increase 
or decrease to date in each case :— 

Jan. 9, 
1907. 

Circulation (excluding & 
Bank post bills 27,945,230): 

Snare 

£ oJ 

Public deposits “Bags 487 ee 
Other deposits 

ey | | 
S24 

Marketrate, months’ bills 2 
Price of Consols* a 
Price of silver per oz .. 
Average price of wheat. . 
Exchange on Paris (short) asaly- 
— Amsterdam (shor t) 12.15-24 
— Hamburg (3 ae 

Clearing-house return . 

Weeks Ending 

11,742,000 
13,051,000. 

258,006 | 

29,551,000 
32,666,000 

— 3,115,000 |- 
= 962% | 

992,313,000 | 

+ 59,628,000 
30% | = 639% |= 

(a) January 1 to January 10. 

SPECIAL Days. 
” 

Stock Exchange ‘Pay Days. | Consols Pay Days. “foume of the . 

° 

* Sbe“fourth” daiten-Suntey. +. The “ fourth” fell on Bank Holiday. 
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PROVINCIAL CLEARING RETURNS. 

1906-7. Inc. or Dec. 

‘MANCHESTER— £ £ % 
Whole year to Dec. 31/293,616,100|263,586,000 430030100 11°38 
Jan. 1 to Jan. 5 ...... 4,910,900 *6,607,400|—1,696,500 25-67 

LIVERPOOL— 

Whole year to Dec. 31 —— 500/203,648,900 14910400 7°32 
Jan. 1 toJan.5 ......| 4,273,300 *4,900,200| — 626,900) 12:79 

BIRMINGHAM— 

Whole year to Dee. 31) 58,622,400) 55, 559,600; +3,062,800; 5°51 
Jan.1toJan.5 ......| 1,531,200) *1,621,700 — 90,500, 568 5-58 

NEWCASTLE-ON-' | 

Whole year to Sen 29| 54,758,500! 63,466, 200; —8,707,700} 13-72 
Week ending Jan. 5 1 '340, 600} 952, ‘300 + 388,300; 40°77 

ameteeannerrmenmananel -_——$_—$—_| ———— 

BRISTOL— | 
Whole year to Dec. 31} 31,025,500} 31, 164,000) — 138,500| 0-4 

657,500 *779,300' — 121,800, 15-6 
” January I to January 6. 

The principal items in the latest weekly accounts published 
,by the leading Continental and the New York Associated Banks 
are compared below with the previous statement and with the 
corresponding statement of last year :— 

BANK OF FRANCE. 

Jan. 1 to Jan. DP. ines eel 

| \Comparative Increase 
oe ' Jan. 3, i 11, or Decrease. 

rs Bessy - a Week. Last Year. 

ASSETS, £ £ £ £ £ 
Coin and Bullion—Gold 1(6.296,090 106,593,000 114,741,000 — 297,000 — 8,445,000 

Silver 39,555 006 39. 618,000 oe 000 — 63,.00— 3,028,000 
securities 15,704,000 15,704,000: 15,704,000} 

one and advances.. 75,031 000, 86,903,00u; 61,749,000 — 11872000 +13, 282, 000 
IABILITIES. 

Notes .......-..seeee e+ 197 396, 000 203,708, 000 ar 125,000 —6,312,0c0 + 7,271,000 
a 752,000. 9.795.000; 9,362,000 —3,063,000 —2 630,000 

werecees 22,341,000 22.592 000 24,444,000 — 251.000 — 2,103,000 

AUSTRO- HUNGARIAN BANK. 

Janu. 7, , Dec. 3l,, Jan. 6, 
1907. 1906. 

Government 

Government deposits . 
Private deposits 

a NTS 

Last 
| Week. 1906. ‘Last Year. 

ASSETS. £ £ £ | £ £ 
‘Coin and bullion—Goid 46,433,000 46,344,000 “44,870, 000 + 89,000 + _ 000 

_ Silver 11,780.000 11 752,000 12,080,000 + 28,900 - 
Discount advances, &c. 33. 1069, 000 36,247,000 27,210,000: 578000 + 5 359, ,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation ............ 77,861.000 82,584,000 73.156,000 4,723,000) + 4,705,000 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. 

1 eee Jan. 3, | Dec.27,, Jan. 4, Last 
1907. 1906. 1906. | Week. Last Year. 

ASSETS. £ | | £ | 
5,113,900 5,027,000 4,847,000 + 86,000+ 266,000 

26, 185,000 24,753,000 25,028,000 +1 9433,000 +1 158,000 

' 29, 330,000 8,700,000! 27,595, 000 + 630,000 + 1,731,000 
4,528,000 __ 3,563,000: 4,550,000 + 965,000— 22,001 

- BANK OF ae 

Coin and bullion........ 
Other securities 

L1aBILITIEs. 
‘Notes in circulation .. 
Current: accounts 

ore 3S Jan. 5, | Dec. 29, om. 
S07. | 1906. | P| Last Week'Last Year. 

ASSETS. £ & 7 £ £ 
enneore evocgerross r 3, 1996,000) 3, oo 3, » 789,000! + 1,000}+ 207,000 

lance abro an 
foreign bills .......... 1 (513,000 1,483,000; 1,610, ,000: + 90,000— 37,000 

Swedis and foreign | 
Government securities 597,000: 622,00C, 680,000)— 25,000|—_——-83,000 

sneee and loans .... 10, 374,000’ 10,684,000 en — 310,000+ 1,024,000 
IABILITIES, 

‘Notes in circulation ..... , 20 asuzsn9| 1 10,778,000} 9,362, 466,000) + 
Deposits at notice ... ..| 2,291,000 2400.00 + 164,000'+ 15,000 

BANK OF RUSSIA. 

Dee. ae, IDee, 8 8/21, 1 PSiee 16/29, Week ila ta Year. 
905. eek, 

ASSETs. — zB my | 
i invberisdsdntasedel 88,029, 000, 87, ,766,000| 73.764 000 + 363,000 +14 325,000 

Balance abroad ........ 30,255,000} sO ple 000 21 ones + 209,000}+ 9, 151,000 
Silverandsubsidiarycoin! 4. ,866,000} 4 aoe oe 60,000; + 1,240 000 
Securities & short loans, 35,168,000, se 76.0001 4€ 000; —11,787,000 
Other loans and advances! 15,996,000! 15,839,000! 16,214,000 ic 157, ‘O00! "218,000 
Securities belonging to} 
Bank .........eceeeee | 9,128,000, 8,979,000; 7,951,000) + 149,000) + 1,177,000 

6,880,000 6,819,000} 7,234,000}+ 61,000— 354,000 

465,000 _ 1,257,000 7,586,000 | 

Miscellaneous .......... 
Balances due by 
branches & treasuries — 172,000|— 7,121,000 

By 190,787,000 191¢ 678, 378,000!184,374,00|— 891,000) + 6,413,000 
IABILITIES. ———s << —__ — -|——— 

Notes in circulation ....|119,043,000)119,199,000)219,301,000|— 156,000;— 258,000 
‘Capital of the bank ....| 5,504,000, 5,504,000! 5,504, “a ee 
Deposits and current | 
accounts ..........cee 46,827,000, 45,890,000} 45,549,000} + 937,008'+ 1,278,000 

Treasury account ...... 7,917,000 5,915,000! 6,286,000) + 2,002,000/+ 1,631,000 
; Miscellaneous .......... 170,000; 8,127,000} 7,734,000}+ 43,000|}+ 436,000 
‘Balances due to branches 
and treasuries ........ _ ae 7,043,000 —3,717,000 + 3,326,000 

__ ss 1890;787,000'191 184.374,000|— 891.000! + 6,413,000 
IMPERIAL BANK OF. GERMANY. 

~, Jan.7, , Dec. 3l,,; Jan. 7, , wast , 
| ‘ago7.” | 1906. 1906." | Week. Last Year, 

Somes. £ | £ 
jeansand be re 36,143,000 33,251,000 42,702,000 2,892,000 — 6,559,000 
nye ane ra eee, 64,214,000 81,174,000 57,485,000 —16960000 + 6,729,000 

! Notesin cheoulation . -; $0278 88,795, 75; —8,5) +4 
‘Current accounts -......' 27340000) 52,644,000! 26:295000—-S'308,000.4 11151000 
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BANK OF SPAIN. : 
; Jan. 5, | Dec. 29, | Jan. 6, Last j 
j* 1907. 1906. | ae Week. |Last Year. 

Gold — “Baton Bae ann 15151 7 + or Ol .cccccccecs eoeceecces \ + 

NOR Sekduanuceetdccves! STE 0001 3 aaa oe hese o00 , 
Loans and discounts ....| 36,776. ia 10,532,000 
Spanish 4 % stock ...... 13,779,000 sz 73.000 aa 
Treasury bills, obliga-' 

tions, dc. ............! | 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 oe | * 
LIABILITIES. | ' 

Circulation ............ "61,191,000 60,961,000 62,305 000} + 230,000) 1,115,000 
Deposits and current, 
accounts ............ | 21,692 000! 21.236 000: 23.332.000+ 556 000'— 1,640,000 

bate re 
_ Jan. 5, ; Dec. “Jan.6, ; Last 
| i i906.” | 1906.” — Gast Year. 

ASSETS. £ | £ | £ 
Coin and Bullion—Gold 5, 537, 000 5,536,000 — 000 nd S 000 — 1,064,000: 

Silver 5,743,000 5,765,000 
Discount and _—— 12,107,000; 11,987,000 10 586 000 - + 120,000 + 1,521,000 

IABILITIES. | 
Notes in circulation . «| 23,295, 000 22.607.000' 24,331, 000 + 688.000 — 1,036,000 
Deposits s......-..se00-- ! 495,000 _ 572,000 000. 543,000— —77,000— 48,000 

BANK OF ITALY. 
Dec. 10, ; Nov. 30, Dec. 10,; Las | 
| 1906. | 1906. 1905. | Week. Last yes 

ASSETS. £ a3 & | &£ 
Reserve—Gold coin nt | | 

ORs vic nevcdscneces 816,00C 23 676.000 24,167 000 + 140,000 + —- 000 
— Foreign gold bills aeaitoos 3 212,000 3,236 000 + 5,000 — 000: 
open GIBCO 6 uss.2006ne00 — — 4,594,000 3,405,000 + Pd +b 1196000 

State notes & sml. change § 472,000  5§80,000+ 49,000— 
Discountand loans ... 16744000 17,679,000 13,833,000— 935.000'+ 2,91 
Public stock & State lo’ns 7,378,000. 7,437, 000 8,146.000— 59,00C— 768-000: 
eee & abroad 6,230,000 6,561,000 6,332,000 — 331,000— 102,000 

IABILITIES. | | | 
Note circulation ........ 46 345,000 47,297,000, 39,127,000 —- 912,000 + 7,253,000 
Cc accounts ......: 2.318.000: 2,319,000 2'583000— 1.000 265,000 
Deposits at notice 4.047.000 4.514.000 3.897 000— 467.000 + 150000 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

| Jan. 5, | Dec. 29, | Jan. 6, Last 
| 1907. 1906. 1906. Week. |Last vear. 

ASSETS, £ £ £ £ 
DN i cndecdcacctceee<s 34,590,000) 35,864, 33,468,000 woe + 1,122.000 
Legal tenders .......... | 5 468, 14,274,000} 15,834,000} + 1,194,000 366, 
Loans a discounts . . . .|209,934,00C! 206,594,000) 200,932,000 +3,340,000 + 9,002,000 

IABILITIES, 
Circulation ............! senate 10,734,000 10,582,000; - 2,060) 4 - 50,000 
Net deposits (inc. U.S .| 
Government deposits)! 200 116,000) 196,260,000}196,748,000| + 3,856,000) + 3,368,000 

U.S. Government De- 
WED: Kccucedecsdnnene 3,280,000} 3,3C6,000} 1,684,000; 26,000}+ 1,596,000 

RESERVE (Specie & Notes) someeee 50,138,000! 49,302,000\— 80.000|+ 756,000 
Legal reserve 50,029,000} 49,065.000} 49,187,000}+ 964,000}+ 842,000 
Excess of actual reserve 29000! 1,073, 115,000 —1,044,000/--- 86,000 

In the above tables the Reichsmark is converted at 1s; the Austrian crown: 
at 10d ; the Dutch florin at.Is 8d, the Swedish kronor at 18 per £,and the franc, 
lira, and peseta at 25 per £. American currency is reduced into English 
money at 4s per dollar. 

Discount and Loan Market.—The disbursement of 
Government dividends increased the abundance of money at 
the commencement of the week, but supplies have since been 
curtailed to some extent by the repayment of large amounts: 
to the Bank. Discount rates, after falling as low as 44%, 
developed a hardening tendency, mainly owing to the fall in 
the Ainerican exchange, which aroused fears of further 
demands from that quarter, and to the engagement of 
about a million and a-half in yold for export to South 
America — mostly to Brazil — with the knowledge that 

‘further shipments will be necessary shortly. At one time: 
it was thought that a reduction in the Bank rate to‘5 per 
cent. was probable, but there was no surprise when it was 
known that the directors had decided to make no change, 
though the Bank return showed that the position had been 
further strengthened. On balance £54,000 was taken 
abroad ; but, on the other hand, £1,425,000 in coin returned: 
from the provinces, and there was also a contraction of 
£359,000 in the note circulation. The Reserve was thus. 
increased by £1,730,000, to £21,418,555, which compares with! 
£18,815,588 at this time last year. Public Deposits decreased: 
£2,572,000 in connection with the payment of Government 
dividends, and “ Other ’’ Deposits were reduced by £2,606,000, 
while there was a drop of £6,732,000 in “ Other ” Securities, 
showing how largely the market had reduced its indebted- 
ness to the Bank. There is still a wide margin between the 
market rate and the Bank minimum, the quotation for best 
three months’ bills yesterday being 5 per cent., but in view of 
the uncertain outlook bankers are in clined to caution. 
The subjoined table shows the rates quoted from day to 

day during the week :— 

——S{[ ———— |) SS | hl 

} } % | % |} % ! 5” % 6” % 
Bank rate ......-scccccccsccccceesO 6 6 6 
Market rates of discount:— ‘ | 

60 days’ bankers’ drafts. . «eq 5 a i ae 5 5 
3months’ do ........... 003 5 os 
4 months’ Bis wane dein 4 i 
6 months’ do ............ ecaees ty 

Loans:—Day to day -- ecécee eoveoll a i] 3 a 4 

Foresight ius last Settlement) “fe 4 a7 at ag 747 7 ¢ 
wances :— oot \ A 4 

t houses at call ...... a ag 4 , i 
Atnotice ............cceceecees iat 4g iat a 
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The following is a comparison with previous weeks :— 
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from those current on the very best paper to those paid 
e Bank rate is usually required. 

" a'%33 4 
These rates 

on bille for which 

The silver market was easy at the opening on Saturday, 
and both spot and forward fell 3d, to 324d and 323d per 
ounce respectively, but the tone at the close was firm, and 
continued so on Monday. Speculative selling brought further 
declines of }d and ,,d on Tuesday, but 3,d of this was 
recovered in the immediate quotation on Wednesday. 
However, Thursday saw other falls of }d and ,d in either 
position, and the market being again dull to-day (Friday) the 
quotation for two months’ forward delivery relapsed 3,d to 
3d per oz., spot remaining at 313d. 
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The following is trom Messrs Pixley and Abell’s Circular, 
dated January roth:-— 

Gold.—Bar gold, fine, 77s 94 per oz standard; United States, 
gold coin, 76s 4d per oz; German gold coin, 76s 4d per oz, 
nominal ; French gold coin, 76s 4d per oz, nominal ; Japanese yen, 
76s 4d per oz, nominal. 

Silver.—Bar silver, fine, 311 per oz standard; barsilver, two 
months’ Gelivery, 32d per oz standard; cake silver, 34y¢d per 
oz; Mexican dollars, nominal ; quicksilver, £7, 3 per cent. 
discount. 

The India Council on Wednesday offered for tender 
Rs. 10,000,000 in remittances on India. The tenders amounted 
to Rs.38,145,000 at 18 479d to 18 4 5-320. The following 
statement gives the result of the sales trom the beginning 
of the current financial year :— 

April 1, 1905, to March 31, 1906 .......... an 946.256 

Avril 1, 1906, to January 2, 1907.... 297,217,423 
Week ending January 9, 1907 12,700,000 

309,917,423 

cree 

eoce 

20,752, 551 

Allotments since last week :— 
Rs. 

200,000 in transfers on Bombay .. At ls 44d. 
493,000 in bills on Calcutta ..... | Wednesday...... At ls 42-32d. About 711,000 in bills on Bombay ........ 
318,00) in billson Madras ........! °8 Per cent. 

6,399,090 in transfers on Calcutta .. U At ls 45-324. About 
2,079,000 in transfers on Bombay .. ) 38 per cent. 

12,000 in bills on Calcutta ..... 
20,000 in bills on Bombay “ At 1s 44d. 

400,000 in transfers on Calcutta .. At 1s 44d. 
148,837 in bills on Calcutta ...... At 1s 44d. 

shat 1s 44d. 
Thursday eccccece 

65,000 i in bills on Bombay ...... 
ae 15,000 in bills on Madras..... 

The amount to be offered next week will be Rs.10,000,000. 

eerseeses 

HOME RAILWAY TRAFPIO RETURNS. 
Div. % | 

r 
Aun. 

Gross | Work- | Fixed'= ERE 
ing Ex- Ch'rges!o™ 

ceipts. .penses. ls 
a 

Receipts for wee 
Revenue ist Half, 1906. Enaed Jan. 5, | 

Cattle, &e 

Name of Rai}way. 

Passngrs 

&) Parcels 
Merchdse 

& Minerals 
Receipts. 

&e. Sd 
J 

&] Total ENGLISH AND WBISH. | 
; Baker Street and Waterloo! .. 

Porcvccccccccccooocs eo. || Brecon and 
fil. Cambri 

3 
p05 90 436]. 1,689 » 125 

2,063 2,404 4,557 
eo 6,40 

pee one and a: London .. 

ls Great Oenirai cccccccseece eee 49,294 
Great Eastern ..........0. 30,600 7 
Great Northern .......... shes Sa6l6| 
Great Northern and Citv.. . ein 

. Gt. Northn. Pic. &Bromptn. 
Great Western............| 93,600 111,100 | 

.|Hull and Barnsley........ 9, 
Lancashire and Yorkshire| 3°,811| 51, £66 90,707 

$0,000 164, 090 | 
53,700| 22,100| 75,80 

London & North-Western 
London & South-Western 
Lon. Brighton & 8. Coast. .| 45,'05 14,145 | Bet 

6,974] 2,135) 8,159 
: “658 1,515 

Metropolitan d ..........| 14,089 1,803 
, Metropolitan District ....| 
Midi: 

North London............| 5,718 3,254 
N. _puatiordahize— ital 4,552 7,2)5 

4 1,555) 

1672,407| 787,302 
430] 4639, 153] 105,610 

643,298) 638,082 

Maryport and Oarlisle .... 

North-Eastern........... -| 50,410 83,433 

Lon., Tilbury, & Southend 

an 55,278 | 150, 978 | 

Rhondda & a Bay 
Rhvmnev ..... oe 

Palcoa7|}S.-Bastern & Chat, Bail. 70,436 
O [Tall Vale. cass eeneeeees| 4,680 

Oaledonian* ..............| 35,98 
Glasgow & South-Western’ 14.218 
Great North of Scotland’! 4,570 
Highland* ................| 4,78) 
North — secccecececs| S0h8 

Iat 
Belfast and Gonnty Bowe) 1,€61 

.|Dublin and 8.-Eastern. . 3,816 
+ Great Northern . 8,358 
Great Southern & Western| 10.644 10,134) 20,773) 

3 | 3 |Midiand Great Western ..' 2.933! 4239! 7,237! 

From August 1. a On Arbitration Preference Stock. 

27,785, 83,22 
23,635) 18,325 
25,185| 62,°83) 

718) 2,916 
*5'260| “7/850 
21653 7,438) 

33,923) 75/171 
503| 2,330 

1,358 5,168 
6.931, 15,239 

83,0 

18,19 

2200,017/1164,156) 59,77 
902,515 air. 10+) 24,960 
274,668 

COLONIAL, 

| Total Receipts. 
sell ne ea ati Name. 

1905. | 1 

Ss 

$3 
Jan. 

FoR BIGN.— Con. 
11, fT osslB. A. & BosariolJ 
29) 305). Orag.ofM.V: 
651, 903!Cordo! hot 
25, 057} [ereeae. Seatoes 

| 32,800) 24,753 52,890 Costa 
1817 iste! 396,085 
21,820) 15,750) 808, 4,640) 
ae | 200 7,692,600 

128,200) 114,533!2,632.800 sieesa 
55,440) 226,155} 155,490] "126,155 

163, 127) 1553718874611 BT 38 
37,733) 30,814| '3>1,483| "325,364 

2} 37,364 
262] 2.486 

17,267 
15,€57 
3,887 

ae E0owwia t.) 
ssam Be De. 8 
Boneel 

cn 230.720 and N 239.72¢ 

Maeva 
B., &O. TJan. 
ae 

ulenneowe 

2 aye an Delta.! 
Entre Rios a, (Jan. 
G. West of Brazi 5 
Inter. of Masico| 

é 
. 8 
_ 72 
7 
a 

7 
= Indian Penin.|Dzc. 31 

Midian i.. 3l 
3 

373,188! Nitrate Rails.*.. 
534,905| 331,378/Ottoman ......|Jan 
114,097 121,642) San Paulo..... "| Dee. 3) 

Untd of Havana\Jan. § 
| West. of Havana 

76, 8C8; AMBRICAN 
443,589 37,95) Ala. Gt. Sthern. 

1 eae Laat 1386| Atchis'n To 
967,280 eee Baltimore&Ohio 
923,489| 735,187 

31 
oa 

| 72.95) 
989 10.922 

71,867 
7,350 

33,476 

Oct. 
Oct. 

a) 

AaQas 

~ per Mile | 

. Week. | 
$197 1906) Mile. 

i 

} 

b Saal Charged to Capital Account. 
d@ The Metropolitan Railway from Harrow South Junction to Verney Junction, including the Chesham Branch, was trans 

Great Central Joint Committ2e on April 2, 1906. The figures for current year include only Metropolitan Company’s proportion of 

Receipts. 

ee) 

| wa él 128 
10,600| 9,170 

9,735] _8,921|N, 
L -gizisoc 112; 000 5,587,790 5,073,840 

5, 20p0 Da veee| 5| 22,072} 18,773) | 14,363 
| 67,617 631,589) M Ds $135700 125,100 135700 125.100 
| 2,259 435| Mexican Natnal.|Dec. 14| 276456) 255,061{6, 
372,525 , 366 

3,283, 5,088} 3, 
47,031 2,968) 528,218 
52,408 1 

Nov.28] 24,492! 24,559 re 
|1692,| "677|1405, 
|1464,292 1370,758 5, 625, 09815,113,703 

Aggregate Receipts this Half-year.| A 

this otal 
' 

Traffic | Cost | 

Passengers, ke. 

1907. 1906 

Goods, ko 
ner Miles Open 

per 

1906 | 1907 1907, 11006. ‘1907. 1906, 
a 

1,689 
2,498 

£ 

133,474 
$} 35,381 
6} 23,070 

651,214 
482,726 

21,134 
2,077 
4,762 
$s 

ee ~ 8. = : 

ELSE pS: Gheses Price. 
6,055 

49,294 
20,60 
53,8 4 

111,160 "0| 207,706 a 2,758 
: : 9910) 9,231 

64,865 90,707| _ 88,729 6ts 
144,000 234,000 223,000/1,946 11,046 
22,100 75,80) 7:,200 10164 O13 

59, 851| 58.568 14,145) 35, 
2,295 8,169 8,025 

2,141 2,173 
1,893 1/,%83 

77 
1682 832 

150,973 20286. 203,791 
83,434 153,744| 141,778 
5,254 8,972; 9,463 

{270 es 
1,556 2,133 
a 6,340 

17,785 88,222/ 89,017 
13,636 18,326! 18,195 

1, 232,281 | 1,242,172] *,00,931 | 2,006,125 
456,733 15 "au7sa28| “al6.446 
10,030 221,520| 225,016 
84,023 

15,697! { 
1,923 

“ 6,31 
62,588 
4,012 

763,953 
362,571 
119,873 
260,616 

70,436 

4,690 

771,700 
370,310 
13,480 
162,121 

22 
216,550 | 243,002 4 

2, 148,316 la, 136,334| 1 L Slee 1,304; 

88 
64 | 3455] 4,239 

c Pre- “preference Charges a 
rred to the Metropolitan and 
the joint lines’ earnings. 

PORBIGN, AND AMERICAN EBAILWAYS. 

| Tota Receipts 

1906. + 1905. 

1 556,569 
| 5,856,717 

§36,600 

Total Receipte. 
1906. | 1905. 

dul é 
242,612 

3,620} 117,600 
2,490] 2 3,405 

33 L Receipts. 

ER 906. 1 L 
—TAwmaican. — von. | ‘, 

46,4°2 Chesapeake & Ohio} Oct. , 406 | 4C7,333 I 
215,113) Chic. Mil.& 8. P...|/ Oct. 1, 161,648 Le 72 33 3) 
114,755|Cinn. Southern ..| Oct. 147,800; 142,700 "685, 

2,49)| Denv.& Rio onae Dee. 14] 82,060] 73,589 
rie 975, | 

7 
724 

Name. 

4,012} @11,614| 89,407 . 3413! 882,526 
Great Northern... ‘| Nov. 1,028,460 | t,018,01 
[ilinois Central. ...| Nov. 923,766] 17, 
Louisvi. & Nashvie.| Dec.2i| 182,896! 169,385 

175,585 | 127, 293) 

1,616,468 | 1,526,75' 
12,800| * 10, 200 800} 256, 

203,000] 102,200 a C00 2,525,200 0 
1, 15s, 211} 1,289,848 6,167,406 e.nseOl 

201,831] 841,965 115 

5,637 122,656 
1,453) 56,104 

660) 179,237 
30 

4 184,695 
3, on 

508) 4,004 02: 
656) Missouri, Kansas.. 29 

Y. Central and 
Hudson River ..| Nov. 

13,26¢| New Orleans, == Dec. 21 
Norfolk & Wes' 21 

667,06 19|5,883,111| North Pacifien sees.| Nov. 
351 ‘60 325,440 coe Central. .| Oct. 

223 6,088| Pen neyivas vania......| Oct. 
954.934 Phila elphia & Erie Oct. 
235,026| Philadel.& Reading) Oct. 
116,270 a Pacific ..| Oct. 

|South ern Railway| Dec. 
306,310 St. Louis&SanFran Oct. 

952,296] 5,9¢4,983|/Texas and Pacific. .| Dec. 14 
wee, poe cece ~_ om 

1,851) 414,633 
5,284 210,452 

867,743 703 980 5 ins 
70,258] _ 56,785) :,404,%83) 1,106, 

1,409,334 1301079 bieetia 4,826, 
95,973: _ 96,363'2,694,573'2,510,230 

891/€, 

* Two weeks, 
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The foreign movements of gold to and from the Bank since 
ast week have been as follows :— 

ABRIVALS. mt WITHDRAWALS. £& 
Mon.,Bars .......... 138,000|/Sat., Egypt .......... 10,000 

». Australia ...... 5 000| Wed., S. America .... 370,000 
Tues., Bars .......... 21000|Thurs., S. America .... 1,432,000 
Wed., Bars .......... 74,000 
Thurs., Bars..... «-ee- 113,000 
7 re 87,000 

. «1,374,000 

Total ..........+« 1,812,000! Total .........++ 1,812,000 
The tenders for £2,000,000 Treasury Bills, payable three 

months from date, were opened on the 7th inst. at the Bank 
of England. The total amount applied for was. £4,374,000. 
‘Tenders at {£99 os 34d were allotted about 55 per cent., 
above in full. The average discount rate was £3 17s 9-29d. 
The following table shows the amounts, dates of maturity, 

duration, and average rate of allotment of the outstanding 
Treasury Bills, excluding those issued privately :— 

Average 
Date. Amount, Rate of | Duration. —— 

Discount. y 

1906. & £ead 
July 28 .....06. 1,500,000 | 3 3 0} 6 months'Jan. 28, 1907 
MEE secciecs 2,500,000 | 219 7} 6 months/Feb. 11, 1907 
Aug. 25 .. cee 1,000,000 | 215 5) 6 months|Feb. 25, 1907 
Sept.15 ........ 1,500,000 | 218 8/| 6 months/Mar.15, 1907 
Sept. 28........| 1,000,000 | 3 2 5] 6 months/Mar. 28, 1907 
BO BE cvcccecs 2,413, 3 19 5:28} 6 months|June 22, 1907 
Dec. as eoeee} 1,800,000 | 3 191-04) & months/June 29, 1907 

Jan: 12 .....0.. 2,000,000 | 3 179-29) 3 months/April 12, 1907 
Total outstand- -—— 

TAD vececess 13,713,000 

LONDON COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| | Price Negotiated on "Uhange. 
On | Usance, | — aa — 

} Jan. 8. Jan. 10. 

cisinstdueditenidsinsiiiiasiiaaba | Cheques | 25 20 25 224/25 20 25 22) 
MA Seuducscnecendanccecnnns |3months| 25 411 25 462 25 41% 25 

Marseilles ..........ccsceceeeees do | 25 aa 25 47h | 25 a 25 ‘64 
Amsterdam ........cccccccecece! Cheques |12 2¢ 12 23/12 2% 12 2 
Ditto ecccccccccccccccseee/S Months! 12 54 12 6 {12 5k 12 6 
PEE dud bude dds eccdecsdccncacee o | 20 78 20 82 |; 20 78 20 82 
OO ” | 20 78 20 82 | 20 78 20 82 
Frankfort ............cececes --| =o = «| 20-78) 20 82: | 20 78 «20 82 
Vienna and Trieste .........00. ” '24 41 24 45 |24 41 24 45 

CWEFD . oc cccccccccccccccccccce ” | 25 563 25 613 | 25 S6t 25 61} 
8t Petersburg ..... guaaqsennce a - | 24 Hs | 244 24% 
Moscow .......... eoccccccccs eee oe = «| 244 | 24% 24% 
Genoa, Naples, &. .........00. ” 125 53¢ 25 582,25 532 25 583 
Madrid, Barcelona, &c. ......+. wo | 43 438 43; 4325 
BEE wcnpcccccccccccccccccoes ” | 51s 51% te 513 
Switserland ..............ceee0+ » | 25 57% 25 624 | 25 57h 25 62% 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Rates 
Latent a =~ | ceance. Laten| of Ex- |Usance. 

al ait eg ol 
Paris .......Jan. 11} 25°21 loh’ques Rio Janeiro..../Jan. 9; 154d (90 dysat 
Brussels....| — 10} 25°32 { 9 Buenos Ayres..| — 10 = 90 dys st 

Amstordaia — 10] 1210% ; Short.| DoPm.onGold;— 9 127°273 oe 
Berlin ...... — 16/2049) ,, Montevideo..../Dec.14} 524d /|30dysat 
Do... | — 10) 20224 | 3 mos. Bng Sne 

Hamburg ..) — 10) 2048 | Short. |Melbourne ....,Nov.20/Zdis par|30dysat 
Frankfort ...— 11/2047 | w | Sydney ........ — 2jddis par} y 
Vienna ....: — 11) 2409 | Adelaide ...... — 20lgdis par) 
8t Petersbrg — 10) $4:!0 | 3 mos. |Calcutta ...... Jan. 2 1/475} | tel’g’pb 
New York, ..| — 11] 480} '30dy at/Bombay ...... — 11) 1/44 } \wansfer 
Lisbon...°.. |} — 10} 525, | Sight. Hong Kong....| — 11} 2/5 {transfer 
Madrid ....;-— 11) 2718 | w Shanghai..... | — 11; 3/03 0 
taly........ |— 10! 25-20 | 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as follows :— 

oe 
Mar ot | 

Bank 
Rate. 

of 

Paris a ae May 24, '00) ? : Cees... 2 Sep.-22, 04] 4} 
Berlin...... 7 Dec. 18,'06) 53 | Geneva .... 54Oct.22,’06 5 
Hamburg .. 7 Dec.18, '06] 5} | St Petersbrg 74Sep. 25,'06j nom. 
Frankfort .. 7 Dec. 18, '06] 53; Madrid .... 44Sep. 24, 035] 43 
Amsterdam . 5 Oct.11, 06) 44 | Lisbon .... 5gJan. 1), '99) 5 
Brussels.... 4 Dec. 13, '06] 5§  Stockholm.. 6 Sept.15,'06; 6 
Vienna ..,. 440ct. 3, '06) 44 , Christiania.. 54Oct. 12, '06) 53 
Rome ...... 5 Sep. 22, 04] 4% | Copenhagen € Oct.11.°°6 6 
Turin ...... 5 Sep. 22, '04) 43 

At other centres the latest recorded quotations are :— 
; % % 

New York (call money).. 2} | Calcutta, Rank min....... 9 
Ditto (endorsed Bills) .. 6 to 64) Bombay, Bank min. ...... 

Bank 
Rate. 

Open 
Ma) «: t. 

The following are the standards for gold points ot the | 
principal gold exchanges :— 
Francs. FRencu, Marks. 

Pp mille forus | 
Par 
p. mille agst us 

GERMAN. | Dollars. AMERICAN, 
20.52—5 per mille for us | 4.89—5 per mille for tt 
20.43—Par | 4.867—Par 
20.33—5 p. mille agst us | 4.827—8 per mille agst uy 

.| Exchequer 3% Bds., 

The latest exchanges are :— 
French “cheque’’ exchange 25f 2lo, or 3 per mille against us. 
German short exchange .. 20m 49}pf, or 34 for us. 
New York exchange 
‘Cable transfere’.......$4.85§, or 2§ against us. 

THE STOCK MARKETS. 
TICKET. ACCOUNT. 

January 15 and 30 January 16 and 31 
February 13 and 27 February 14 and 28 

Consols, February 4. 
Yesterday was carry-over day in the Mining markets, so 

that the first account of the new year is now practically over, 
and although the hopes of the bulls have not been in every 
respect fulfilled, the record is a fairly satisfactoryone. The 
only disappointment has been to those who hoped for a 
reduction in the Bank rate before the settlement, and when 
it was realised that the fall in American exchange and the 
prospect of heavy withdrawals for South America would 
prevent the rate being dropped to 5 per cent. this week, a 
slight reaction occurred, which left prices a little below the 
best points touched. The feature during the past week has 
been the strength of investment and speculative buying, 
encouraged by easier money conditions and the amount of 
support received from Continental centres, particularly in 
Foreign stocks and South African Mining _ shares. 
The way in which the Cape Government loan and: 
the Shanghai-Nankin Railway issue were subscribed was 
taken as a good indication of the amount of investment 
money available, but the news that Natal was also in the 
market as a. borrower was not so well received, the market 
not being yet in a condition to stand a rush ot Colonial issues 
with equanimity. Gilt-edged stocks, though not showing any 
remarkable improvement, practically all finished higher on 
balance, and Foreign Government issues have shown more 
activity and strength than for some time past, the only excep- 
tion being Russians, which were adversely affected by the 
series of political assassinations reported, proving that the 
revolutionary movement is still powerful. In the Home Rail- 
‘way market a good deal of profit-taking occurred before the 
settlement, especially after it was known that the 6 per cent. 
Bank rate would still be in force, and in spite of favourable 
anticipations regarding the forthcoming dividends, move- 
ments have been rather irregular. There has, however, been 
a steady investment demand for prior charge railway stocks. 
The revival in the Kaffir market, which we noticed last week, has 
almost monopolised attention in the more speculative sections, 
the amount of support for the movement, both on local 
account and from the Continent, coming as a surprise to 
those who had predicted that the rally would be as short- 
lived as similar movements have proved in the past. In spite 
of some profit-taking in the last day or two, the record of the 
account shows quite an imposing array of advances, and the 
sentiment is more confident than for a long time past. Other 
speculative stocks have suffered to some extent by this revival 
of interest in the Kaffir Circus, and apart from some investment 
buying, particularly in bank and insurance shares, there has 
not been much doing in the Industrial market. 
Home and Colonial Government Securities.—San- 

guine hopes of an immediate reduction in the Bank rate, 
encouraged by easier money conditions, caused an all round 
advance in gilt-edged stocks at the commencement of the 
week, and the movement was helped by the reinvestment of 
dividends on the Funds; but there has since been a partial 
reaction, owing to the fear of increasing demands on our 
gold reserves, and as a result, prices show very little change 
on the week. Consols have actually fallen 4 for the account, 
but Indian issues have all risen fractionally, and one or two 
Home Corporation issues have marked advances. A good deal of 
business was recorded in London County Council Threes, but 
the price is unchanged. Colonial Inscribed stocks generally 
were well supported, but the new issues by the Cape and 
Natal Governments have had their natural effect on the 
quotations of the old Three and a-Halfs, which have fallen 
back to near the level at which the new stock was issued. 

— — — ULUSING PRICES, -—— ——————— 
| | Move- 

Sat. | Mon. Tues. | Wed. | Thurs.) friday|ment. 

a 

Last 
Week. a? aa mel ron. 

Cons. 24% red. 1923 863 | 863 74, 87 3! 863 74 863 3] 863 2) 863 7 | + 
Do Re os 4.... 87 3) 87% #) 872 i 87 3; 863 73 se TR 853 74; — 

23%, red. 1905...... 92% 3) 92) 3] 92¢ 924 3) 92g 3) 923 3) 92 2 
%, red. 1905...... 6 selms 854 6 | 854 3 3) 85 
uar.22% (Irish Ld) 874 8 | 873 8}/ 873 8} a7 83) 874 8 | 875 8 873 

National War Loan 
22% Stock ...... 97f 3] 974 8 | 974 8 | 974 8 | 974 8 | GTZ Z) OTE 

t 
8 

“4 
i 

_Mbeene bio _ koe ibko 

. ° d. 1907 ...... 93 958 3) 993 3 
Do red. 1909... aoe ; 3° i j 3 4 FY | 

ceed Z 83] 973 83! 97% 83 a 8 975 8%. 
Local Loans 3% Stk, 974 8 tp 8 | 31 8 | 974 8 | 974 8 | 974 8 atk i- 

4] 97s. 4) 97 9] 97k 2, 97 a, 
Bank Stock........ 285 90 |285 90 |285 90 |285 90 |285 90 |285 90 285 90' .. 
India 34% red. 19311034 4 |1032 43|10% —4{1033 43/1033 43/1032 43/1032 43|+ 
Do 3% red. 1948.. 9243/93 4193 4193 $| 93 3}! Sit 
Do 24% 1926 .... 78 i 783 4) 788 94 78% 9h} 784 9 | I+ 
Do Rupee 1854-5; 64 644 2 642 644 644 3+ 

Met. Cons. 34%...-102 3 |102 3 (102 3102 3 102 3 |102 3} 
Met. Water Bd.3%B/ 924 34193 4193 4 4 

> 

2 
93 41+ Te Oe eee 93 4193 419 

————————— 
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Foreign Government Securities.—There has been 
some good investment buying in this section, both on local 
account and from the Continent; and, with the exception of 
Russians, which were seriously affected by the news of the 
latest political assassinations, quotations have generally 
improved. Brazilian and Japanese issues have shown most 
strength. The former were strongly supported from Paris, 
while Japanese stocks were helped by the preliminary Budget 
figures, and satisfactory statements regarding general trade, 
and also by some talk that the conversion of the Six per 
Cent. Customs bonds will be carried through shortly. Argen- 
tina .‘ssues have all risen fractionally, and Chinese descrip- 
tions hardened, the success of the new Railway Loan issue 
being a good point. Among minor South American descrip- 
tions, Uruguay Three and a-Halfs and the Venezuelan 
Diplomatic Debt were strong features, and Peruvian Cor- 
porations advanced, on a revival once more of the rumour 
that. the Government is about to come to terms with the 

|. Corporation in regard to the latter’s long outstanding claim. 
The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of some of 

the leading stocks :— 

: a 5%, 1886-7 
Rescissio n 

Do National Cedulas “B” .. 
Brazilian 4%, Bonds, 1889 
Do W. of Minas 5% 

Bulgsrian 6%, 1892 
jan 44%, 1895 

Do Gol 5' 
ee 4% Unified Debt .... 

nverted 
French 3% 
German Imperial 3%, 1891 ... 
Greek, 1884 

Hungarian 4% Gold B ungarian entes .. 
Italian 5% Rentes 
Japanese 4% Sterling 
Mexican Conv., 1899 
Peruvian Corp.» 6% Debs. .... 
Portuguese (New) 
Russian Ser. IT., 4% 
Spanish 4% Sealed 
urkish 34%, 1894 
Do 4% Unified 

-United States 4%, 1877 
Do New 4% 

Uruguay, 33% Bonds 
Venezuela 3%, Dip. Debt 

’ Prices. 
Dec. 24. Dec. 11. 
-- 1023 .. 1028 

Rise 
. or Fall. 

+l $44  t4i +4 

7 :. M@ 3+ 2. BF LL ey 
45x 1. 4TAx wo + 2. . 484 

British Railways.—The Home Railway market has 
shown more activity than for some time past ; but, in spite 
of the amount of speculation and investment buying, prices 
have moved irregularly, the effect being neutralised by heavy 
profit-taking before the ‘settlement. The reason for last 
week’s advance in South-Westerns is explained by the news 
that the White Star Line has decided to transfer its 
Wednesday mail service from Liverpool to Southampton, 
and there is talk of the Cunard Line following suit. 

| Since the cat was let out of the bag, there has 
been a reaction owing to realisations, and North- 
Westerns have also been adversely affected to some extent, 
since the transfer must entail some loss of traffic to that line. 
South-Easterns and Chathams have moved irregularly, the 
Channel Tunnel scheme being rather discredited, but Great 
Northerns have continued firm, helped by a good traffic 
return, and Scotch stocks have shown a hardening tendency. 
The traffic statements were generally satisfactory, saualilie 
in view of the bad weather, but the Great Eastern again did ' of £47,000 representing an 
badly, and the North-Eastern return was poor. A drop of a 
point in Central Londons was the only feature in the Under- 
ground group. 

The traffic returns of seventeen principal English and Irish 
lines show an increase of £14,022, equal to o'9 per cent., for 

“Making-up” - 

' 

the week as compared with the corresponding week last. 
year; and the three principal Scotch lines show an increase 
of £5,725, equal to 3°6per cent. For the past half-year the 
English and Irish lines exhibit an increase of £840,233, or 
x°8 per cent., while on the Scotch lines there is an increase 
of £20,500, equal to 0-4 per cent. The latter are calculated 
from August 1st, while the English and Irish companies 
commence a new half-year from January tst. 

Subjoined are the latest closing prices of the more im- 
portant issues as compared with last week’s prices. The 
making-up prices at the last settlement are also given for 
reference purposes :— 

“ Making-up” 
Prices— Rise Prices. 

To-day. or Fall. Dec. 24. Dec. 11. 

i j -- 103 

7~Closin 
Last Wee' 

1084... 

2 
4 

Deferred Ordinary 
nian 

s + 

+4+/11 111 d+: 

ee oe 

{January 12, 1907. 
London and North-Western .. 
London and South-Western .. 
Do Def erred 

Metropolitan Consolidated .... 
Metropolitan District 
Midland Preferred 

Deferred 
North British Ordinary 
Do 3% Preterred 

North-Kastern—Consols 
North Scaffordshire 
South-Eastern “ A” 

American Railways.—The two prevailing influencesin 
the American market have been the money position and the | 
investigation by the Inter-State Commerce Commission into the 
working of the Harriman system of railroads. The turn of the 
year has so far brought little relief to the New York money 
market, and in consequence of the easier conditions here, there 
has again been a tendency to finance stock on this side. Witha 
6 per cent. Bank rate, however, carry-over rates are likely. to 
prove stiff, and this prospect has materially helped to check’ 
speculation. A further sharp drop in Northern Pacifics is 
the principal feature of the week’s movements. In conse-: 
quence of the depressing influence of the Harriman inquiry, 
Union Pacifics have fallen nearly 2 points. Baltimores 
dropped 13. Atchisons displayed firmness, but Gould stocks. 
—Missouri Pacifics and Wabash especially—weakened on 
the action brought in the Supreme Court of Missouri alleging: 
illegal combination; and Southern Railway issues also de- 
clined owing, it was reported, tothe realisation of the holdings 
Of the late President Spencer. 
The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the most 

prominent issues :— 

el 

4..153 .. 
-e Il 2. 1 
«- 504 

“ Making-up” 
Rise Prices. 
or Fall. Dec. 24. Dec. 11. 

Closing Prices—, 
Last Week. — 

108 ee 
1034s 

Atchison Com. ...........s.000 
Do Preferred 

Baltimore and Ohio 
Preferred 

Chicago, Mil., & St. Paul, C Stk. 
Denver & Rio Grande Ord. Shs. 
Do Preferred Shares 

Erie Railroad Com. Stock .... 

| 
oo 

AO ee 

. . 

. OT: OA) oe oeteees. eevee e 

eee 

95h .. 
1S4sr . 
433 

Firs 

. 
X 

Mlinois Central Shares 
Louisville & Nashville, C Stock 
New York Central Shares .... 
N.Y., Ontario, and W. Reg. Shs. 
Norfolk and Western Common 
Do Adj’t Pref. .........0000. 

Northern Pacific 
Pennsylvania R.R. $50 Shares 
Reading 
Southern Ordinary 
Do Non-cum. Pref 

Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific Shares 
Wabash Pref. Stock 
Do 6% General Mort. Certs. 

Pe b+: 

ne 83. _ 

. ° ere "ee ee . . 

erie mk eee eee 

> TLL iedl: 
395 
78 

Colonial and Foreign Railways.—Canadian Pacifics |} 
have been depressed by the weakness of the American 
market, and also by reports of heavy snow-storms along.the ; 
line. It was feared that the Grand Trunk might also have 
suffered from the latter cause; but the trouble seems only to ; 
have been really severe in the North-Western prairie section : 
of the Canadian Pacific territory. Grand Trunks, in fact, 
have hardened, the traffic increase of {£29,000 greatly 
exceeding expectations under the circumstances. Among 
foreign railways the principal feature has been a sharp 
spurt in San Paulo (Brazilian), the weekly traffic return 

increase of no less than 
£22,000. The earnings of the other Brazilian railways also 
made good showings. Antofagastas were especially strong, 
the Deferred rising 4, and Leopoldinas also advanced. 
Among Argentine Rails the outstanding feature was the 
strength ot Cordoba and Rosarios, but most of the other 
stocks marked improvements. Cuban descriptions were also 
strong, good traffic returns being again the principal influence. 
United Railways ofthe Havana rose 1,and Cuban Centra Is}. 
On the other hand, Mexican issues were rather dull, though 
the strike of textile operatives in the State of Vera Cruz is 
not regarded very seriously. 

The following shows the net movement on 
some of the principal issues :— 

the week in 

“ Making-up” 
Riso Prices, 
or Fall. Dec. 24. Dec. 11. 

r 1 .. 11g... 112% 
+. 125 .. 1254 

3a .. = +. 201 

alee 2 1st 
oo ou Maan eo 0 

‘4 
- 68 69 

1 

.» 2b.. 
— b.. 483... 483 

— lh.. .- 89 
soe 152... 16h 
5h .. 205 .. 2044 

Mines.—The activity in the South African market has 
continued throughout the week and prices have steadily 
hardened. Some profit-taking was reported, but fresh buying 
more than counterbalanced realisations, and the fact that the 
market continued strong up to the eve of the carry-over ' 

e—Closing Prices— 
Last Week. To-day. 

14a Swi 
128 eo 
00 

Buenos Ayres and Rosario Ord. 
Buenos Ayres Great Southern 
Canadian Pacific, Shares 
Grand Trunk of Canada Ord... 
Do First Preference 
Do Second Preference 
Do Third Preference 

Great Indian Peninsula B .... 
Mexican Ruilway, Ordinary .. 
Do First Preference 

* 
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speaks well for the strength of the technical position. Much West AUSTRALIAN. 
of the buying has been on. Continental account, and the Closing Pricer. Rise, Closing Prices. “Rise 
/movement has also been helped by the closing of bear com- ne > a. won =_ or 
, mitments, but there are also signs of a revival of speculative 
interest locally. Several of the leading shares have marked 

| good improvements, and ir. nearly every case quotations are 
at a higher level than they were.a week ago. Inother sections 
‘of the market the tendency has not been so good. Diamond 
shares have moved irregularly, De Beers marking a further im- 
provement, while Montroses and New Vaal Rivers reacted. 
Rhodesians hardenedin sympathy with Kaffirs, but Westralians 
and Broken Hill shares were dull. Among Copper descrip- 
tions Rio Tintos, Anacondas, and Cape Coppers further 
advanced, in spite of some profit-taking, and the Australian 
group was strong, Mount.Lyells rising sharply on news of 
favourable developments: at depth. Siberian issues, on the 
other hand, have been out of favour, and displayed a sagging 
tendency throughout the week, while yesterday a sharp 
relapse occurred in all the principal shares in the group 
owing to a rumour that the Russian Government might 
interfere to revoke the concessions. Victorian Deep Leads 
also reacted and finished lower, in spite of a reassuring state- 
ment published by the Loddon Valley Company. 

The following are the prices and variations of the more 

Aescoiated Gold.... lyk... lyk... Ivanctoe Gold Cor 
Associated N.Blocks ie eo 
Gla Horseshoe Est. 54 
Greet Boulder Bese 8S Ej i 
Great Fingal Cons. 2§°.. 2}).. °°"! Sons of Gwalia.«... 
Miscellaneous.— Bank shares have been in good demand, 

owing to the considerable increase in profits shown by nearly 
all the leading institutions. The Union Bank of Australia, 
the National Provincial, the Metropolitan Bank of England. 
and Wales, and the Hong-Kong and Shanghai have all 
marked substantial advances, and smaller gains are recorded: 
clsewhere. In the more speculative sections of the Industrial, 
market business has been less active, and prices have: 
moved rather irregularly. An advance of 1g points, 
in the shares of the Peel River Land and Mineral Compaay’ 
has been the outstanding feature, the report showing .a. bi 
increase in the profits, and the dividend being increased from: 
7 to 10 per cent. Land companies generally have continued) 
in favour, and Iron and Steel descriptions have-been well! 
supported, but Textile issues have moved irregularly, and: 
Breweries were neglected. 

Tfe.. Ta D T¥k.. oot 
1gy..+ a Kalgurli ..........12}#.. 12 “se 
6 + #s Take View Conenis 7 .. eo ee 
1y%.. . Lond.& W.A. In. ie: 1gge0— 33 

f- ra-- Bont B, 

active shares :— a a ie ied 
9 . se SourH AFRICAN. "bast Te as otae Te vor 

Ch Pr Rise ) Prices, Ki ; ee av le ‘ae ¥ 8 
TRANSVAAL re To. or Ome To. = Allsopp Ord. ...... 166..36 .. .. Fndson's Bay. .....310x tis.- +8 
Goup MINES Week day. Fal!. Week, da;. Fa)’. | Analo-AmericanTe! 69 ..€9 .. .. -Lon, & County Bank £4 .. $5. eotl | 

O rcccccccccce oe 38 «6+ fa) Dezp Levens (Ccn.) Armstrongs........ 3¢3.. 335.. -- Lon. & West. Bank 842... £53 +1 | 
ME vciesrinatoasan i. 4g ll4 4 | Jupiter ...........6 G8. 1b ..+ fy | British Bee. Tractn, 49... 43... .. TLon.Genh Omnibus 7384 .. 764 ..—-2 | 
Aurora West United oo fee «. | KnichtaOentral .. 1f;.. 12,..+ 33 many one ag =~ ha was i gous th See so | Sie se 
Ban’ ese u chia Ze aie muer, Mon ee cee ee 7 etpn. Elec. Supply ee ee 
een... a. 4 a ontemeibe. Oh 24 ":2.2 | Ooats(Jand P).. 618 633. |” P.and 0. Deferred..222) ..224b...+2 
Buffeledoorn Estate qe 4... .. | New Steyn Hetate.. 13 .. 1$2.+ gy | Cunard Steamship..15 .. 15} + 3 Vick’rsSins&M'xm 275.. 2f5-. -- 
Gity and Suburban 33... 42,..+ 9h| Nigel Deep ..... re .. .. | Sng, Sewing Cotton 133 .. 14 ..— 4 Spiersand Pond .. 2 .. 13 ..—32 OOMCt vsereene 18. et S| Nourse Mincs’..--- 2). 24h "+i, | Gas tight So...... 99) .i00} <<41"" C8. Steel Corn... 508 -. $04 --— 3 

Consold. Main Reef {%.. 4%..+ ; Rand Mines ...... 64% . 72,..+ ,,! | Guinness Ord....... 570 . er | ++ +: Do Prof, ........ 1085 -. ib sotle 
Crown Reef.........8 .. ..+ } | Rand Mines Deep.. 3 .. i .. | Harrod’s Storec.... 4fm.. 43 ..+ 3% 
ee esesecsn: 2 ee : -ot th ee ass i. nea 

r lepoo “s +». | Band Victor ; “ ee 
a oo 488.. Sit.. oo Adgd.. SHR. Borelra sresseses: 2M. 20°". | “Do Deep Nem):. St oH | | DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

Geduld ..........0. 2f%.. 2} ..+ | Roodepoort Cantral 73... 2.. .. Se 
Geldenhuis Estate 3} .. 3;.. | Rone DP cesses 33 ee 4¢..41 | Scidend | 32 — ' Ginsberg .......... . 1 ..+ dy| Simmer & Jack East 1ly.. 14 ..+ + ” a % per Soy 

: Gleneairn Main Ri, be -« «+. | Do West ........ 1 .. 1§..+ 3 Period . nnum. see aes 
Glynn's Lydenburg as ..+ & | South Geldenhuis.. 3... &..+ 2 Company. eriod. ‘o S23 ; 
Goch(New)........ If... lfy.. .. | South Rose Deep.. i . $+ * interim Fina.| 32 _ 
Heriot (New)...... 58 .. ot B Vilage Deep ...... Ht © Smet He] Pei Interim) Final.) AS | Year. 

6 Tipsssenanen ij - 2 Sa MUMCEEEE 2.0 5h... 558:s* @ | | es Realiention Co..(lall year Dec. 31; .. ; 6 | 6 6 
Kleinfontein (New) 172. 24, .+ {| Lanp, Diamonn, &0, pT ace ay ee ga year; Dec. 31 10 =; | ote 10 

j + palaiee a: oe } Anglo French Exp. li.. lit + } andCo. ..:.. .....|Hslf year Dec. 31. 915 | is | 15 
Lancaster West.... 2 .. + tl Do. Sh % let Deb 101f2 *. an 4% | Broken Hill South Silver! | cmtacell 

Langlaagte Estate. . 2fe.- 2.. + i De Beers Def alls 26° ee Mining Co.. .......; we oe -- 48 ps. | ee 
Lang) Block B se ak iowa antes . --+ $8 | Capital and Countie | 
Luipaard’s Viei.... 1 des Do Peet cae dae et B | Bank «. --...-....|4alf year] Dec. 31 18 18 

ted ow eeedt ee i aa rom nm an vans | ' | 

Mey Seni heehee i mh 3 i Do 49% Hxp.Deb. 98 .98  .. Union Baak........ |falt year; Dec. 31 «15 lt. a3 15 
Modderfontein .... Géy.. Tdq..+1 Exploration ...... oe & | De Keyser’s Royal Hotel|/Half year} Dec. 31; .. whe € 6 
Do Extension .. J°.. 1°"..+ 4 | Goers(A)&Oo.... Ing.. 18 + sh | Distillers’ Co. .......... Half year| Dec. 31 8 | = 8 

Nigel -.--ssscece:- 2H-. 3. -.+ th| Jagersfontein (Del) 103°.. 10j5..+ 3 | Gene Telogragh and)” ° ‘ 
Porges- hantlonteln t ns i — Jobanabrg Cons. - 1. pe nae Co, anne <4 Quarter ae) | 7 ae 

esses. a: ie ** {Mozambique ...... id-- fd... Banking Co......... Half year| Dec. 31 8]. | .. 8 
‘Randfontein ...... 13°.. 2°°.14 i New a a aeess Igax.. 1° e ag bg wm tg “or year| Nov. 30 - 10 8 8 

i Ocean © 43a-+F ga] “ Min- 
en oom. : "3 eee aan LB 1p ..4 7 __ dmg CO. «+0. +-- sees |Halt year| Jan. 31 7s p-s. | | 4s p.s. 

Do Randfontein., 17h. let 8 ga. Gabtrek -. Se. abet Ail ne lt ye. | |e |e | 10 ian « Uaioe i - 14.--+ & | PransvaalCoalTret 13 -. ly .+ ¥s Toveil and Christmas --|Half year| Dee. 31, 10 |. | -. | 20 
Bhebs .......0-00. 43.. i: ** | @ransvaal Consolid 325.. 3;)..+ § , New Tivoli .......- *.../Half year} Dec. 31 $s]. ow thei g 
Simmer&Jack Prop, 13:.. 113.: 4° 4, | Trans. Est. & Devt ii. i ey Derhests Seng Stenen. alt year] Sept. 3u wo | 6 | ee 6 
Trans +. Tran ’ eel River EE. 0- } a e+ a svaal G’idfield 1}... 13 ..+ 3 Mineral Go. os | Halt year| Dec. 31 | a3 | 20 | 8 

: . : Provincial an of; ‘oa mae boocessces # : et RaopEsia Iveland ........++.. ‘Half year] Dec. 31 12 | Se ls s 
iv truis....... §.. % *:* 8 | Bechuanaland .... ie j a..+ & | Pease and Partners ..../Half year)  .. © | ew if << «| s 
{West Rend........ fy... 2... . oy gos a akan ts Shorts (Vef. Ord.) ......| Quarter | Dec. 31 8 tele 
| Wolhuter Gold's... 28's. 22°=14°j Make Deb.105, .-103 .-+_-., | Trustees, Exeontors,and| | | 
o Pmecmee Hee Foe | | ee Seen s nn if. aioe wine rParation sie Salt year] Nov. 30, 5 oe | oe 5 

| ti ee . . a ts rset Bank-/ } ! } 

eee ; 4 | Masionalanaagncy _ as ing Co. ae ‘Half year! Dec. 31 20s ps! .. | oe 208 Dite 
‘ Angelo eoccece os oot Mata! ie t . ° igure * ; 

| Orown Deep........ 12} .. iif oot J" | Rhodesia Cop Ee She a--— te 

| Dachon nsobon bor’ ae te nine. oe = ies ‘ Re (Rerreira Deepens 3b OUT} |Seterwe Golec. Wes fees: otices and Reports. 
an aere + oot i | [nee ane. 5is-- ot i . 

|Sumpere Deep’. 1. 16.2 1g 23 ¢ [Sambetiallsploriog 1u.. S..” RAILWAY COMPANIES. : 
aparcan SOUTH BEHAR.—The report for the half-year ended December 31, 

Wauer 7 1906, states that a new contract has ae Bee into ee 
Closing Prices, Rise Closing Prices. Rise | the Secretary ot State for India in Council and the company under 

Lest To oF | . Last To- or | date of December 11, 1906, by which the Secretary of State: for, 
Week. day. Fall. | Week. day. Fall.) 70 Gia leases the South Behar Railway from: the company as: from: 

5 — i eo ee , a 

| aeenal  Genndisias MB e+ | eee oabene 23 a 2 :.+ | January 1, 1906, at a yearly rental of £30,000, payable half-yearly,: 
tee | WRBBRU. cee ceeeeee ee 4 --— | until June 30, 1919, at which date he will take over the under- 
wor nerd taking on repayment of the amount expended by the company on, 

the line in: sterling—namely, £684,580. By this arrangement the’ 
company will be enabled, after meeting its habilities om thé 3} per’ 

{MamsiConeolid. 10/ 35 . i 

CoprzR aNp MIsoELLANEOUS. 

! Se S| eS | cent. debenture stock and the cost of administration, to pay aj 
| - - any. Fall | Week. dey. Pall. dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on its capital stock; 
|} Amaconda...........15 .. 1449..—- #s | Nundydroog eecece 13 ee 1f..— ts up to the termination ot the contract on June 30, 1919, and to’ 

1 Geen Ooo sheewsialt Shia. lend Cae: -ose0': it:: ‘* | repay the capital on that date together with a bonus consisting. of 
| Ghampion Reel... ta.) a4... |Rio Tinto ......1 908 1 908'..—}. | the £15,000 premium. upon the issue of 34 -per cent. debenture 
| Mason & Barry (£1) 34 .. 3)... .. | Tharsis.......... +. 8§.- * coe stock, plus any remaining balance at. the credit of the reveaue: 
| Saeene ee oo Bx. ae 08 RT igseoe sencs= SR -+ 8] account. For the half-year ended December 31st last, the balance? 
! Mysore (108) ...... 5i3... 6h “a Waihi Grand Jnetn 23... 2% -- ++ | 3+ credit of profit and loss amounted to £15,415. The directors 

© 
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SUMMARY OF COMPANY PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS. 

et 

[(Januarv 12, 1907. 

as Appropriation. 
e ———————— _—————— SS 

Me Balance! Profit pe Dividend. Corresponding 
Year from After ——_—_ — Carried to Period Last Year. 

Company. Ending Last |Paym’nt poe Per |Absorb-| Reserve, | Balance |— —_ 
Account.) of bution, | Cent ing. | Deprecia-|Forward! 7,4 Divi- 

Deb. Int. . per /(Incl’d’g| tion, &c. Profit. | dend 
Annum.|Prf. Div.) , ’ 

Banks. & £ £ % £ £ & £ % 
Belfast Discount ..................| Half year | 365 461 826 5 | 241 100; 120) _ .. as 
Birmingham District and Counties.. Year 624) 130,449) 157,073; 15 | 124,500 12,500} 20,073) 112,620, 15 
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...... Year | 12,097) 357,765) 369,862 8 | 164,383 184,199} 21,280) .. - 
Halifax and Huddersfield .......... Year | 2024 29,607; 31,632 8 | 25,453 5,000 1,178} 26,438 
Lancashire and Yorkshire.......... Year § 16,561) 150,271! 166,832) 153 | 133,712 10,000; 23,120) 146,107) 15 
London and Provincial ....... ..-.-| Half year | 42,641) 102,902) 145,543) 18 | 2,000 25,235) 48,308} 97,890) 18 
London and South-Western ........ Half year | 42,241; 112,950} 155,191} 16 | 80,900 15,000} 62,191) 100,681; 16 
Manchester and Vounty............| Half year , 17,410} 91,416; 108,826) 15 74,023 15,000, 19,803} 85,674 15 
Manchester and Liverpool District..| Half year | 37,818) 144,542) 182,360} 173 131,250 10,000! 41,110} 142,054, 17% 
National Discount ................| Half year | 10,899) 42,157; 53,056) 10 42,333 ee 10,723} 54,109} 10 
Union Discount ................++| Half year 52,006; 53,437; 105,443) 11 41,250 10,000; 54,193} 51,989) 11 
Union of London and Smiths ......| Half year | 184,558) 271,496, 456,054) 11 | 194,940 50,000} 211,114) 228,056; 11 
York City and County ......... we Year | 19,572) 148,962) 168,534) 16% 130,000 9,000; 29,534) 145,943; 184 

OTHER COMPANIES. Year ended. : 
Assets Realisation Co. ............| Dec. 31 822) 23,684) 24,506 6 23,750 oo, 756| 23,717 6 
KE. WW. Tarry and Co. ..............' Aug. 31 4,600) 23,732 28,332, 10 24,000: oe 4,332, 19,944 16 
Fore Street Warehouse ..... esseees| Dec. 21 | $84 9,15) 9,536, 5s pe. 7,500, oe 2,036} 6,274 4s pe 
John Crossley and Sons............| Dec. 8 | 1,053; 40,331) +42,884, 41,479 ee 1,305; 40,547 
London and Greenwich Railway ....; *Dec. 31 | 151, 17,801) 17,95228s 34 %| 17,737 100 115} 17.778/28s 3a % 
Peel River and Mineral(1)..........| June 30 | 1,339| 87,607} 88,946 10 ,000 27,000, 1,946) 49,343 7 
Rio de Janeiro Flour Mills ........| Sept.30 | 15,183) 52,665, 67,848 15 47,628 5,000) 15,220; 55,159) 15 
Robert Campbell and Sons ........| June 30 | 19,480) 30,760} 50,240 10 18,000 10,000; 22,240) 55,908} 10 
United Lankat Plantations ........| Oct. 31 12,777' 111,540 124,317; 40 86,441) ° 37.876 56.292! 25 

* For half-year. 

recommend a dividend at the rate of 5 
half-year, leaving £5,926 to be carried forward. 

BANKING COMPANIES. 
ALEXANDERS AND CO.—The principal items in the balance. | 

sheet are as follows :— 

-—— December 31. —— 
1906. 90: 
£ 

Capital paid up ..............66. ° 500,000 .... 500,000 
rve fund ......... Bares s ; sem 50,000 

Deposits and loans and bills redis- 
DORE cccccccsescccccccess 8,757,416 .... 8,249,777 

Investments ....... oeccccceseres 757,883 .... 1,275.035 
Bills discounted................ -» 7,431,205 .... 6,559,745 
Loans on security and sundry 

accounts ......... she daeneens 1,026,560 .... 935,363 
Cash in hand and at bankers...... 275,491 .. 278,313 

BRADFORD DISTRICT.—A dividend is recommended of 5s per 
share for the past-half year, being at the rate of 124 per cent. per 
annum ; 4500 is to be added to the reserve fund, and £1,482 taken 
in reduction of bank premises account, leaving £9,800 to be carried 
forward. 

BRADFORD OLD.—The board advises payment of divide nd for the 
past half-year at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum: that £2,500 be 
added to reserve fund, and that £3,000 be applied in depreciation 
of investments, leaving £6,480 to be carried forward. 

GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE, AND CO.—The principal items in the 
balance-sheet are as follows :— 

7——— December 31.——~— 
906. 1905. 
£ £ 

Capital paid up .......... ‘abseneced 1,000,000 .... 1,000,000 
Reserve fund ....... bobs6s5KeuSebe _ 500, Sins 500,000 
Current accounts ..........cceeceee 10,080,867 .... 11,532,396 
Deposit accounts .......... ‘sheen - 4,782,740 .... 3,925,478 
Cash in hand and at bank ........ -. 2,312,934 .... 2,702,769 
Money at call and at short notice'.... 4,556,143 .... 6,052,527 
SN n.g5 b+ cebatanadnwens owe 2,701,090 .... 2,709,402 
Bills discounted, loans, &c. ..... eee 6,443,741 5,133,177 
Bank premises .........ccccceesses 370,000 .... 370.000 

HALIFAX JOINT-STOCK.—The directors recommend a dividend 
. for the six months ending December 31st at the rate of 15 per cent. 
per annum, making, with the interim dividend paid in August, 124 
per cent. for the year, carrying forward a balance of £7,577. 

LLOYDS.—The directors have deciared a dividend for the past 
half-year of 15s per share, being at the rate of 18} per cent. per 
annum, making a total distribution for the year of 185 per cent. ; 
£50,000 has been added to reserve fund, and £35,000 placed to 
_ ene account, leaving about £67,500 to be carried 
orward. 

LONDON AND COUNTY.---It has been decided, after making pro- 
vision for bad and doubtful debts, transferring £25,000 to premises 
account, carrying £50,000 to reserve fund, and allocating £50,000 

t Including £1,500 taken from reserve. 

(1) In order to meet the wishes of the New South Wales Government regarding closer settlement, the directors have offered to sell. 
to the Government about 75,800 acres of freehold land suitable for the purpose. 

r cent. per annum for the | ber 31st, leaving a balance of £97,371 to be carried forward. A 

to writing down the bank’s holdings in corporation stocks, to| pared with 14,083 policies, assuring £9,812,539, five years 
declare a dividend of ro per cent. for the half-year ended Decem- | ago. 

ee —e—eEeElEEEEElEEolEEEeEEEEEE—L—_LLLLDDBESEEwWESSSS SSS 

year ago the dividend was at the same rate, £25,000 was transferred’ 
to premises account, £50,090 to reserve fund, and £78,317 was 
carried forward. 

METROPOLITAN (OF ENGLAND AND WALES).—Subject to final 
audit of accounts, the directors advise a dividend for past half- 
year at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, and also a bonus of 
1s 3d per share, making 15 per cent. for year; to transfer £2,336 to 
bank premises redemption fund; £2,500 to officers’ pension tund ; 
to write £5,000 off bank premises account ; and to carry forward 
£33,526. The distribution for the previous year was at the rate 
of 13¢ per cent., and £20,871 carried forward. 

PARR’S.—The directors recommend a dividend for the half-year 
at the rate of 19 per cent. per annum, together with a bonus of 
1 percent. {£10,000is placed to bank premises account, £15,000 
to officers’ pension fund, while a balance of £137,783 is carried 
forward to the credit of next account. 

UNION DISCOUNT OF LONDON.--The principal items in the 
balance-sheet are as follows :-— 

———December 31.——, 
1906. 1905. 5. 
£ £ 

Capital ........ enessnebueusneseseus 750.000 .... 750,000 
Reserves ....... Kees wisi iS isu wn lenies 483,177 .... 416,618 
Loans and deposits .........eeeeees 15,641,510 ..... 14,849,382 
Bills re-discounted ...........ee00e 6,113,398 .... 5,865,486 
Cash at bankers ......cccc cece cees 6 606,086 .... 480,289 
Investments ........ccccccccecs wee 2,067,384 .... 2,798,292 
Loans at call and short dates....... . 2,817,995 .... 2,926,802 
Bills discounted...........ccecccece 17,324,244 .... 15,816,185 
Premises, &c. ..... te lipase -e-- 107,017 107,276 

UNION OF AUSTRALIA.—The directors have resolved to declare 
a dividend at the rate of ro per cent. per annum, equal to £1 5s 
per share, and a bonus of 2 per cent., equal to 103 per share, the 
dividend and bonus together amounting to {1 15s ol share, 
appropriating £10,000 in reduction of bank pzemises in the colonies 
account, £20,000 to the officers’ guarantee and provident funds, 
£35,000 to the bank’s reserve fund—thereby making it £1,120,000 
—leaving about £31,000 to be carried forward. A year ago the 
total distribution was at the rate of 10 per cent.; £ 0,000 was 
applied in reduction of bank premises, £4,000 was placed to 
officers’ provident fund, £15,000 to reserve, and about £28,000 
was Carried forward. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

CLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL.—The quinquennial re- 

port giving the result of the financial and actuarial investigation 

made as at June 30th last shows that during the five years new 

life assurances were effected for a net sum of £3,170,708, as com- 

pared with {2,907,556 in the preceding period, while the claims by 

death amounted to £1,042,373, showing an actual decrease of 

£100,948. Receipts trom premiums amounted to é 1,613,490, and 

from interest to £799,627, showing increases O £155,399 and 

£108,347 respectively, and the life assurance fund rose from 

£3.833,914 in 1901 to £4,525,786 in 1906. The net subsisting 
assurances were 15,263 in number, assuring £11,087,696, as com- 

By the adoption of the new Om (5) table, with interest 
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at 2 per cent., the actuarial liability was reduced by 
£82,100 ; but, in order that the exhibited earnings should not be 
affected by the change of basis, the sum of £82,320 was applied in 
strengthening the valuation in various ways. . After making ample 
provision for the future, the net surplus available amounted to 
£628,076. Ofthis £20,433 was carried as undivided profit, leaving 
£607,643. The amount divisible among the policy-holders, in 
addition to intermediate bonus {19,788, was £567,400; while the 
share of the proprietors, after deducting £25,000 already paid by 
way of interim bonus, was £40,243, enabling the directors to 
increase the dividend and bonus to an equal half-year payment of 
8s per share until the next declaration of profits. The rever- 
sionary bonuses allotted on whole life polices for £1,000 five years 
in force range from £89, where tke age of entry was 20 years, to 
£ 160 at 60 years, while the cash bonuses on the same basis range 
rom £27 to {109. The total expenses were £13 16s 2d per cent. 
of the premium income, and the average rate of interest £3 17s 5d 
per cent. 
OCEAN MARINE.—The directors recommend the payment of 

2s 6d per share dividend and 5s per share bonus, making, with the 
interim dividend of 2s 6d per share paid in July last, ros per share, 
equal to 20 per cent. for the year ended December 3tst. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA.—The report for the half-year ended 

September 30th states that the gross profits amounted to yen 
2,890,899. Depreciation of the company’s fleet and property 
absorbed yen 804,222, insurance fund yen 358,492, and _ ships’ 
structural repair fund yen 483,798, leaving yen 2,227,790, includ- 
ing yen 983,403 brought forward. The directors now propose that 
yen 62,219 be added to the reserve fund, raising it to yen 
2,383,023, and that yen 71,358 be allowed as directors’ and 
auditors’ fees. They also recommend a dividend at the rate of 10 
per cent., together with 2 per cent. as special dividend, thus making 
12 per cent. per annum, which will absorb yen 1,320,000, and 
‘leave yen 774,212 to be carried forward. 

MINING COMPANIES 
CRUSHING RETURNS 

(For last calendar month except where otherwise stated.) 

Tons | 
Crushed. Gold Recovered. 

(P) 
Profit, 

(V) 
Value. 

| 
| 
| 

\Total.| 

i 
| Ozs. | z 

2,980/(V) 10,938 
3,538/(V) 15,006 

(V) 17,476 

Abbontiakoon Block 1 
Ashanti Goldfields Corporation 
Associated Northern Blocks .... 
Associated 

oe 601 

oe { . } 
- ((V) 19,573 

2,334\(V) 8, 
4,769 £113) .. |(V) 

1,228 4,671 
Broomassie (V) 
Cosmopolitan Proprietary 
East Gwanda 
Giant Mines of Rhodesia . 
Globe and Pheenix, 
Golden Horseshoe Estates *< 
Golden Pole 1,500; 1,506 
Great Boulder Perseverance ....| 15,259) .. 
Great Boulder Main Reef 2,650} .. 
Great Boulder Proprietary 12,190} 2, 
‘Great Fingall Consolidated ....| 21,712 
Hainault . 4,863 
Hannan’s Reward and Mount 

Charlotte 
’ Hutti (Nizam’s) 
TE Bia cenccerccsuseddeudcccccss 
Ivanhoe ...e.eeeereeseeeeeeceees 

_ Kalgurli 
Killarne 
Komata Reefs... 
Lancefield..... eawees 
Matabele Reefs . 
Morven (Rhodesia) .... 
Mount Boppy 
Mount Morgan ; 
Myall’s and Peak Hill (4 weeks) 
New Rhodesia Mines 
North White Feather 
Oroya-Brownhill 
Penhalonga Prop. .....+--.... “a 

Rhodesia Cons. ............0.+. 
Rhodesia Goldfields ............ 
‘Rhodesia Matabeleland 
St Davids ...ccccccccccccccccecs 
Sansu Mine ........+-++- seeeees 
Selukwe 
Sons of Gwalia 
South Kalgurli 

(Vv) 
632 

412 

073; ss 
1,964)(P) 3,430 

12,087\(P) 25,229 1,019((V) 

708|(V) "3,000 
12,347\(V) 47,102 
8,276\(V) 35,171 

| 1,681'(V) 

1,175) 

3,742 

23,224 
ee 7,137 

9,090 
ee 

1 ’ 

19,090) 1 
10,88 

we CV) 
932 
437/(V) 
880 

165 
, 6,530 

béges secnndces .- | 18,638) 
3,550 
1,540 

022 
) 49,021 
) 17,586 

4,200 

1,089 
1,045 

1,473 ate (V) 18,516 
. 9 V)- 12,500 

4) 1646 | : 
Talisman Cons. ....-+.seseeeees (P) "8,269 

* 941) “a6aliv) 
Wassau .........4-- eoeceee evcece 
Wanderer (Selukwe) 
Willoughby’s 

ASSOCIATED NORTHERN BLOCKS (W.A.).—During the year 
ended September 30th 40,554 short tons of ore were treated, and 
6,091 tons of slimes were retreated, yielding a total of 47,585 ozs of 
bullion, which realised £184,619. After being debited with £8,183, 
the cost of mine development for the year, and with {21,041 
written off buildings, &c., the revenue account shows a profit of 
£110,977. Deducting administration expenses and {10,000 reserved 
for contingencies, &c., and adding the amount brought forward, 
there is a total available balance of £137,372. The directors recom- 
mend the payment of a final dividend of 3s. per share, tax free, 
‘making the distribution 25 per cent. for the year, leaving £49,872 

| 

pene ana H 

{ 

25 7 

66 914 8,794 

654) 626 602 1,2 
2,073| 
3,630| 

6,526, 

\(P) 
6, 

; ( 

2,562| 3 

7 ; r 

Vv 

: (V) 2,900 

: : | 
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to be carried forward. Mr Roberts now estimates the ore reserves 
In the mine at 101,769 tons, containing 100,901 ozs of gold, 
practically the same figure as last year. 
RHODESIA-SEBAWKWE DEVELOPMENT SYNDICATE.—In their 

report for the year ended June 3oth last the directors recommend 
that the company be liquidated. They point out that by con- 
tributing one-fourth of the necessary capital, the syndicate has 
been able to secure the provision of the funds for developing the 
40 Long John claims acquired from the Buluwayo Consolidated 
Goldfields, by the formation of the Long John Development Syndi- 
cate, and the remaining portion of the company’s cash being lent 
on advantageous terms to other companies working in Rhodesia, 
the expenditure necessarily involved in the directorial and office 
expenses is unnecessary. 
TRANSVAAL GOLD PRODUCTION.—The following returns for the 

month of December have been received, and the output and profits, 
where stated, for the two previous months are added for purposes 
{comparison. The profits in many cases, it must be understood, 
are merely estimated :— 

Yield. | 

Oct. 

Profit. 
Pentteecscne 

Dec. | Nov. 

Oss. | & | & 
' 26,130 | 21,669 

150 | 350 
5,000 | 4,099 

§ 788 ¢ 
—_ 

' 16,541 
7,206 
7,950. 
2900 

— 
| Dec. | Nov. 

Ozs. Ozs. 

Oct. 

£ 
21,335 

4,366 

35,090 
+ 

16,107 
7,131 
7,931 

20,650 
22,499 
5,234 
6,600 
1,500 
+ 

29,424 
3 2,550 
5,067 

12,80C 

Buffelsdoorn Estate & Gold 
Cason 
Champ d@’Or 
City and Suburban 
Consolidated Langlaagte .. 
Consolidated Main Reef .... 

Crown Reef 
Driefontein 
Durban Roodepoort 
Durban Roodepoort Deep .. 
Elandslaagte 
Ferreira 
Ferreira Deep . .........6+- 
French Rand 
Geldenhuis Deep 
Geldenhuis Estate 
Ginsberg 
Glencairn Main Reef 
Glen Deep 
Glynn's Lydenburg 

Knight’s Deep 
Lancaster 
Lancaster West 
Langlaagte Deep 
Langlaagte Estate 
Luipaards Vlei 
May Consolidated 
Meyer and Charlton 
New Comet 
New Goch 
New Kleinfontein 
New Modderfontein 
New Primrose 
New Rietfontein 
New Unified Main Reef .... 
Nigel 
Nigel Deep 
North Randfontein 
Nourse Mines 
Porges Randfontein 
Princess Estate and Gold .. 
Robinson 
Robinson Central Deep ... 
Robinson Dee 
Robinson Randfontein 
Roodepoort Central Deep .. 
Roodepoort United M.R. 

Simmer and Jack 
Simmer and Jack East .... 
South Randfontein 

315 | 
23 | 

20,427 | 20,022 
5826 | 5216 

' 8,630 | 
| 26,119 | 

Vogelstruis Estates ¢ 
West Rand Central ...... ee 

20 208 
6,220 ; 

Witwatersrand Deep 
Wolhuter 
Worcester 

12,040 | 
1 | 6,666 | 

1.435! 1,159) 1,092 | 

+ Return not yet received. t September and October. 
§ November and December. 

The Commercial Times. 

THE CORN TRADE. 

Mark Lane, Friday Evening. 

Better workable ground in most parts of the country has 
enabled field work to be pushed on faster this week, and the 
present agricultural outlook renders every promise. Farmers 
are now becoming busy with their spring corn sowings. Nothing 
arises just now to induce freer purchases, wheat and flour being 
comparatively neglected. Native grain, as of late, comes out in 

j 
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small supply, while local millers are good purchasers of well- 
conditioned lots at a steady range. Useful reds, country rail, 
278 6d to 28s per qr. With little or nothing doing here, delivered 
up quotations remain the same: whites, 29s to 30s 6d; and 
rough chaff 29s 6d to 30s 6d; reds ruling at 28s to 29s per qr, 
504 lbs. Imported descriptions move barely in holders’ favour, 
with sufficient available and coming forward to fill necessary 
needs, while attention is closely centred in the approaching 
Argentine new crop shipments, which render every likelihood of 
‘being liberally sustained. Manitobas are fairly steady, though 
dull of sale. White wheats are well supplied. No. 1 Northern 
Manitoba, 31s 9d; No. 2, 31s 3d, both ex ship. No. 1 hard 
Manitobas, in similar position, 32s 6d to 32s 9d; hard winters 
‘being nominal at 30s 6d. Australian, on spot, 30s to 315, 
.496 lbs. New Zealand, long berry, 29s to 30s; and short, 28s 
‘to: 298, with ill-conditioned qualities still under. Russian and 
‘Danubian shipments suffice, and there are liberal sellers at 
current rates. On sample, 27s. to 33s, ex granary. Indian is 
‘almost cleared, and what comes along is considered too dear. 
Choice white Karachi, 30s 3d; reds, 2gs 3d, both landed. There 
is no improvement in the tone of the flour market, while ruling 
rates, though low, face indifferent buyers. Taken generally, 
supply is not short, while, as matters move, the situation is pro- 
.voked by this season’s wheat outlook from the Argentine Re- 
public. Minneapolis patents could be bought at about 3d less 
‘than a week ago, and Kansas bakers, both available and for 
prompt despatch, still tends below recent figures. Minneapolis 
first "patents, 23s 6d to 24s; seconds, 22s 6d to 23s, both landed. 
Of bakers’. grades, Iron Duke, 19s 9d to 20s, ex store; good 
-brands. of. Kansas patents, ex store, 228; top price town-made, 
28s; No. 1 households, 22s per sack, ex mill; Cascadia ruling 
at.233 od, ex store. Country makes railed to London, though in 
continued satisfactory character, are more than enough, and 
asking -prices-are passed, the tendency: being 3d cheaper since 
last Monday. Hungarian flour, though in continued scarcity, as 
of late (inasmuch as concerns leading brands) is barely so well 
maintained, and, to facilitate trade, buyers are favoured, between 
29s'6d and 30s 6d,. according to brand, ex store. .\ustralian 
patents continue difficult of sale, 20s 6d to 21s 6d, ex store, being 
nominally named. Business in wheat cargoes again pursued a 
dragging course, bids being few and far between. Holders, 
however, manifested no inclination to force trade, and prices on 
balance were. generally maintained, being rather dearer in the 
case of River Plate descriptions. Rosario-Santa Ié, 64 lbs, January 
clearance, sold, 28s 6d; the City of York, 64 lbs, first half 
January, 28s 7%4d; the Bramham, 6114.-lbs,. December 28th, 
28s -6d ; 4,500 tons, 64 lbs, February-March, 28s 7%d; and the 
Dalcairnie, South Australian, off coast, at 31s. Only a moderate 
demand prevailed for:parcels. No. 1 Northern Manitoba, afloat, 
sold, 30s 114d; January, 30s 1'2d; February, 30s 144d; No. 2 
‘ditto, afloat, at 29s: 6d, January-February, 29s 6d; No. 1 
“hard Manitoba, afloat, 31s; red Karachi, afloat, 30s; .and South 
‘Russian, ditto, 27s 9d. There is a steady business doing in 
, English malting barley at previous prices. Grinding descrip- 
tions’ were held’ reservedly, and a firmer tendency has pre- 
dominated. Odessa-Nicolaieff quoted 20s 6d, and Persian, 

, 18s. gd to 19s,.ex quay. The cargo market for this grain was 
firm, though at the same time very quiet. Of parcels, Odessa- 
‘ Nicolaieff, afloat, sold, 20s. Maize, on spot, encountered but'a 
quiet sale, though recent values were asked. River Plate quoted 
,21s 6d, landed; and Qdessa, in. this position, 20s 6d. River 
‘Plate cargoes quiet, but steady, European kinds being upheld in 
‘value. The Everest, Danubian, December 25th bill of lading, 
“sold, 20s 114d ;.Danubian-Galatz-Foxanian, January 4th, 20s 3d ; 
Galatz-Foxanian, February-March, 20s 3d; and _ Galatz- 
‘Foxanian-Bessarabian, January, half old crop, at 20s gd. 
American mixed parcels, January, sold, 19s 3d, shipping or 
shipped, 19s 134d; La Plata, afloat (bulk), 20s 132d; Odessa, 
‘December, 20s 3d to 20s 6d; January, 20s 14%d to 20s 3d; and 
‘February, 20s. Imported oats firm, but quiet. 38 lbs white 
Libau, 16s 3d to 10s 6d, ex quay, as to sample. To arrive, La 
Plata,. January-February (bags), sold, 15s 9d to 15s 10% 
February-March, 15s 107d; and January-February (bulk), 
15s 6d. 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
(during the harvest year 1906-7, contrasted with 1905-6, and 1904-5, 

1903-4 :— 

| 1906-1907.| 1905-1906.) 1904-1905.) 1903-1904. 

owts. 
1944,500 

9,172,400 

| 34,502,900} 35,882,000] 42,327,800! 44.116,900 
Ada _week ending Jan. 5 — Wheat) 1,755,200, 1,481,200) 1,954,600) 1,449,400 noel 261,600 ‘331,200 '148,700| ’s16°800 

owts. 
37,968,400! 

as | cwts. owts. 
Imports—Wheat.(18 weeks to Dec. 29), 29,232,800 30,522,500 

Flour | 5,270,100, 500! 4,359,400 

Total imports 19 wecks 
Less exports—Wheat 

| Sa 37,694,400) 44,431,100 

Flour 

aad 

05,500, 133,700} 61 ee 
33, 20,700 

Net imports | 36,378,300! 37,518,500) 44,349,300) 45,992,900 
Add to this the estimated sales of 
home-grown whea 

6.0 6 

“Visible supply” in U.S. centres,bush 45,768,000 bases, " le su "in U.S. centres, bush. 
ie ee = in ewts. .| 24,518,600] 24 
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COMPARATIVE AYERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the Quantities Sold and 

the Average Price of British Corn (Imperial Measure) in the six 
weeks ended January 5, 1907, and for the corresponding week ‘in 
each of the years from 1906 to 1903 :— 

QUANTITIES S0Lo, 

Oats, 

AvuraGE Pariczs, 

Wheat | Barley. Oate. 

ars 
14,773 — 

~ 

eer rwWwo o2 

KOS RK RK ewe 

1905 ..... 45,191 
1904 ...... | 82,588 

85,203 KOWONIS NH wd RESBRRRRR Be RELVVLLVV Re ~201000d Benson was 
NBLOOOWNeH - Kor 1 eeeeee 

THE IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

Undoubtedly the most striking feature in the iron market dur- 
ing the past week has been the further advarce in hematite. 
Coke has been rushed up to 25s per ton, and in some cases as 
much as 27s 6d has been asked, while rubio ore, difficult to get 
at 24s 6d, is absolutely unobtainable under that figure. No pro- 
ducer of hematite is now quoting less than 81s 6d, and many, 
owing to the satisfactory condition of their order books, are 
standing out firmly for 82s 6d, and even 83s per ton. With 
shipbuilders and angle and plate-makers so busy, the demand is 
hardly likely to fall off, but until prices attain a higher level 
there is not a lot of profit attached to the making. As regards 
ordinary Cleveland iron, the operations of warrant-holders have 
very much unsettled the market, and business has been con- 
spicuous only by its absence. Makers are not inclined to accept 
anything under 61s 6d, but warrants have been down to 60s 134d, 
buyers. Shipments have naturally been quiet since the opening 
of the year, but in sufficient quantity to further reduce the 
stocks. To-day’s (Friday) prices in Glasgow were as follow :— 
Cleveland, 61s to 61s 3d cash, 61s 5d to 61s 9d one month; buyers, 
61s 3d cash, 61s 9d one month; sellers, 1d more. Market strong, 
large business. Cumberland, 79s 9d one month ; sellers, 79s 9d 
one month, 80s 2d three months. Market steady, small busi- 
ness. Turnover about 15,000 tons. Connal’s Stores to-day :— 
In Glasgow: Scotch, 5,286 tons; other makes, 4,000. Middles- 
bro’: No. 3, 508,975 tons ; standard, 20,077 tons ; hematite, nil. 
Our Middlesbro’ correspondent, writing on Thursday, says :— 

Pig-iron: The sharp fall in warrants at the beginning of. the 
week had the effect of checking further inquiry for makers’ iron. 
The latter iron is, however, so scarce for early delivery that 
makers can afford to hold off the market for some time. Cleve- 
land No. 3 G.M.B. pig-iron is now steady at 61s 6d, while East 
Coast hematite mixed numbers are 81s 6d; both prices are|} 
nominal. Manufactured iron and steel: Prices are firm and 
works are busy. The platers’ strike at the shipyards has been 
settled. Steel ship plates, £7 108; steel ship angles, £7 2s 6d; 
iron ship plates, £7 15s; iron ship angles, £7 15s; 1ron bars, 
£8, all less 2% per cent. Iron ore: Although the demand has 
eased off, prices continue high. Best Bilbao Rubio iron ore 
(50 per cent. iron), 24s 6d; Gellivare and L/K Swedish iron ore 
(60 per cent. iron), A grade, hematite, 27s 6d; C grade, Cleve- 
land, 22s 6d; F grade, basic, 223 6d, c.i.f., N.E. coast ports. 

The Zron and Coal Trades’ Review writes respecting manu- 
factured iron and steel: There is no diminution of activity in] 
the various branches of the finished trade. Steady progress con- 
tinues to be maintained, and business is developing in a satis- 
factory way. The works are now fully occupied, and order books 
are well filled. A large output of heavy-section rails is in opera- 
tion, and the export demand for steel sleepers is also maintained 
at a good level. At Monday’s meeting of the North-East bar 
manufacturers, another 5s per ton was added to quotations, 
making 15s advance in the last few weeks, and establishing the 
price of common iron bars at £8, the highest recorded for the 
last six years. Packing iron quotations were also raised §s, 
bringing them up to £6 10s to £6 15s. On Thursday’s Exchange 
at Middlesbro’ prices of steel angles, joists, and rivets were 
advanced ss per ton. During the week the prices of both steel 
and iron sheets have also moved upwards, the former by 5s a 
ton for both singles and doubles, and the latter by 7s 6d. Iron 
ship, girder, and boiler plates have likewise been increased by 
5s per ton ns 

he coal markets have now resumed a more settled condition, 
and business has practically reached the normal level. The tone 
on the Newcastle exchange is still firm for forward business, 
but for prompt delivery at the presert time is rather inclined 
towards easiness. Steams are quieter, but foundry coke is in 
such demand that there is none to be obtained for export, and 
the price has risen 10s or 12s during the last month. Quota- 
tions :—Best steams, 11s 6d to 12s 6d; small steams, 7s 3d to 
8s od; Northumberland unscreened, 1os 3d to 118; gas coals, 
11s 6d to 12s 6d; coking coals, 12s to 13s; coking smalls, 
12s 6d ; bunkers, 118.9d ; best foundry coke, 30s. There is so much 
doing in shipments in South Wales that it is difficult to place 
any order for prompt delivery, and with stems well fitted for 
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There are many contracts now open, but with rates so high, a 
large number will doubtless be withdrawn. There is now no 
lack of tonnage in the docks, the only difficulty lying in getting 
the: coal on board with sufficient rapidity to prevent a glut of 
steamers. Quotations :—Steam coal: Large, very best, 17s to 
17s 3d; best seconds, 16s 3d to 16s 6d; large seconds, 15s 6d to 
15s gd; drys, 15s gd to 10s; best washed nuts, 13s 6d to 14s; 
seconds, 12s to 13s; best washed peas, 12 to 12s 3d; seconds, 
tos 6d to 118; smalls, best, 11 to 11s 3d. good ordinaries, tos. 3d 
to: 10s 6d ;. smalls, seconds, gs 6d to 10s; smalls, inferior sorts, 
88 to 8s 6d; Patent Fuel: best, 15s gd to 16s 3d; Bituminous 
Coal : Households, best, 16s 6d to 17s; households, seconds and 
other sorts, from 11s 6d to 15s; No. 3 Rhondda large, 16s to 
\168 6d. There is little that is fresh to be said of the Lancashire 
branch of the industry. The demand for all sorts shows no 
abatement, and furnace and engine fuel—the latter more especi- 
ally, is hardly sufficient for requirements, so that no difficulty is 
experienced in getting the increased rates. Engine slack is 
particularly wanted for coking purposes. Quotations.—Man- 
chester District: Best housefire coals, 14s 6d to 15s 6d; seconds, 
1138 6d to 148; common, ros 6d to 11s 6d; furnace and manu- 
facturing fuel, 1os 6d to 11s 6d; engine fuel, 8s to 8s 6d; best 
slack, 7s 6d to 8s; medium, 7s to 7s 6d ; common, 6s to 6s 6d, at 
the pits. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL, January 11. 
There has been a good demand for cotton on the spot and 

for forward delivery. Estimated spot sales, 82,000 bales, of 
which 73,870 are American, 2,100 Egyptian, 5,o10 Brazilian, 
&c., 260 African, 730 East Indian, 30 sundries. Of these, 9,500 
.bales are for export and speculation, and 72,500 for the trade. 
-Imports, 118,749 bales, including 81,804 American, 19,144 
Egyptian, 13,579 Brazilian, &c., 113 African, 4,109 East 
Indian. In American, a large business has been done, and the 
quotations of low middling and below are advanced 5 points, 
middling 9 points, good middling and middling fair 13 points, 
and fully good middling 15 points. Middling quoted 5.96. Sea 
Island descriptions have been in demand at steady prices. In 
Brazilian, a fair business has been done at advancing rates, 
and quotations are raised 37. Smooth has been in good re- 
quest, and quotations are generally raised 15 to 35 points. In 
Egyptian a moderate business has been done, the quotations of 
good fair and fully good fair upper are raised ;',, but the quota- 
tion. of fine brown is reduced }. Joanovich and Abbassi un- 
changed. In East Indian, a fair business has been done, and 
the quotations of Tinnivelly are raised 3. Other descriptions, 
js. Futures are 54 to 9} points higher for old crop, and 2} to 
4 higher for new crop, deliveries closing steady. January, 
5.604 ; January-February, 5.60; February-March, 5.58} ; March- 
April, 5.57; April-May, 5.56}; May-June, 5.56}; June-July, 
5-554; July-August, 5.544; August-September, 5.48 ; September- 
Qctober, 5.41; October-November, 5-354 3 November-December, 
5.35. Egyptian futures are 5 to 7 points higher. 

CURRENT PRICES—THURSDAY. 

ee 3 lame Period Same Period 
3|§ || 1906. = || 1905. 

Descriptions, aa a |. ‘2 ai mn e |e Bg . 

a/%3 Sisiz |S | Sia .3 88) 8 
SS|S F/2 [a3 S52 8 oe: 

American. ajai{a|\a|\dajajiaja\a/\aidia 
Sea lsland........ rerlb] . nee | cs Be ‘we fae | 63 -. 14 i sea) * 115 
Plorida ditto............ 9.8 @ O\1LM Mia @M|M¥\c O|LM GM iG guMdin 

American ..........+++- | 5:05 5:40, 5:80, 602 625 6-72, 575,593 627° 3:4 3-68 3.92 
Brazilian. Mid|MF) Fr. |G F| Gd Fne|/MF| Fr. Gd. MF Br. aa. 

Pernambuco, &c.........| ++ | S36 Cea oat e | es | Sonest) ‘ hase im 

ba EEE ID |e 659/688) <2 | <2 | 5:90'6-28) 2. | 388 4:22) °° 
Bio Grande iaeeennenel #4 oon o44/e7 . h Sesiess: Fp ee 

ae a 800 6-44 6°71 akon 590, 68 | 3'88,4°22) 2 
tian. | ' iH j edie tececesconsns vs] os Sf SHAOH UB, os | 6B - 

ME Csnccdensaneenesss co | ee | 9b) Sf LOZ NOH) -- |. THR) oe | 6g 
Sroyrna, Greek, &c. ....| .. | +> Pe i te lee 

Tahiti Bee Island | Pe | sian eecccce) eo ee oo - ee oe se | te | oe | se tl oe | oe | oe 

Peete |< | ea ee. ce 8. tae tto Mod. Ro : val "70; 8°60; .. | +.  6:45/ 8°35, “90, 
Ditto Smooth ........| .- S70 6-23 643 653, 668 590 6-42, 673) 366 596, 4:32 
Ditto Sea Island ......| -- ee 133 Sto oni oan ae oh S| | $8, 4, 

ee ceeesesesecess| 2 " o oe | jee | ; 5 
Bast Indian. GFr For a \F G |Ene|S'fn|| For | @d.|Fne'|rer |Gd. |Fne 

Surat—Mac. G'nd Surtee| .. | .. | .. jer | ce | SB lee se 4 
Broach] .. Be Big. 52! .. Ssh, 5a ‘lee! Sa2, 3d 

Sawginiied Dharwar .. 3 4ta, # ote foe | Bi - 484. 
WRUGEAL ««-.- 4244 4g) 49 49.) | 48 42 5 Sh SB 

Me Gin’ Bhownugegar! 4 | a if .. 4b.) 48 4g S| 3g) SR 
Oomrawuttee, No. 1 . (4854 it 43 44 a “1% 53 A ; 

M, Gin’a Oomra, No. oi 4 4h 4m e ai 4 ae ag i s 3. sk 
° ae } { he ; 

M. gina handeisb ‘ “ | | 4% 4h; .. | 33) 3B) 
Cer ecorccssees| oe _ a4 a 4%) - | ee 44 42 | 339) 34: 

re Ginned Gavipiat 4ra | r le i| ats, ne | bie 
seeeeereee «| of } | ee ee | \ O) ee 

et <0 ee SH 4a, |i. | 383! 3 
Machine Gin'’d Scinde = 38 in i i a. Fi Sia: iis rae ba! 20] : 

¢ Ginned Bengal | 2.) 34) 4 is | 4g] == 4y) 4981 wot Se 
Madras Pinnivelly == a 33 no iba | 5a: te, « \; 38 4am, a 

ev estern ...... oe oe } ee a) er 

Commilla .............. ne No? aignal | end os | Sty Nol| . ‘Nol! 4% 
@oconada Red. ........ ast se Pair... | |/Bai |r wah ac 

I 1 { i \ 

4. 
In. or 

1907. 1906. Dec. 
Bales. Bales. Bales, 

Importe from Jam. 1........ 151.821 .... 143,420 .... + 8401 
” » Sept. 1........ 1,921,508 .... 1,814,764 .... + 106,744 

Exports ve SORs” Lecccccce 8,172 2000 7,291 .ec0 + 881 
” » Sept. 1........ 123,015 .... 127059 .... — 4,044 

Consumption ,, Jan. 1........ 94,499 .... 89727 .... + 4,772 
w» Sept. 1........ 1,447,178 .... 1,349,772 .... + _917,406 

ee eee 748,950 .... 1,068,500 .... — 319.550 
The imports for the week ending Jan. 4th amounted to 1 51,821 

bales, and the quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great 
Britain fincludi ing cable advices to date) is 342,000 bales, against 
317,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. 

MANCHESTER, January io. 
A firm tone has prevailed throughout most sections of the 

market during the past week, and in piece goods for export'a 
healthy demand has again shown itself. For India some fairly 
large lines have been entered, most of the orders being: for 
Calcutta. Shirtings have moved off, well, but the offers for finer 
cloths have been too low on the whole. For China occasional 
lines of weight have been mentioned, but free buying seems to 
be practically over. The minor markets of the Continent: have 
shown a little more activity, the demand for the Levant being 
better. Home trade American yarns have been in improved 
request, but users have found spinners stiff and difficult to 
deal with. The demand for shipping bundles has been better 
for India, buyers being more prepared to pay spinners’ prices. 
Bolton spinnings remain strong with an unimportant demand. 
_ ily Comparative Statement of the Cotton Trade. __ 

| | pesetane. Waites fn tone 
Price, 
+ Jan. Price, ' Price, |Price, Price,’ Price, 

10. + Jan. ¢ Dec. + Dec.'+ Dec. + Dec. 
1907 a7. | 1% | 13, 6. 

(8 @is die disdisdisad 
Raw Cotton—Middling American.per lb’ 6°02 5°88; 5°79} 5°60 579) 605 

— Good fair brown Egypt.perib 0 9}§ 0 935! 0 9% 0 9% He | 0 
Yarns 32's Seepeccareens uaaandae perlb, 0 9;,0944;09H 0 ots 0 10 

— 40'S Welt .......cccccccceee per lb 010 010 010 '010 0104/01 
— 60's twist (Egyptian) dsxeedd per Ib 0 287%; 0 174 0 174! O 173 O 174; O 173 

32-in, ane 116 yds, 16 by 16, 32’s and; | 
nea dncende eentenaesaugas sexeueus 16 2 16 0 16 016 0 16 0/16 3 

56-in. shirtings 76 yds, i) by 19, 32’s and 
Seccccccccecccoccccecccecocecess oH ty Bay BA, Sa Bee 

33-in. ditto, 38 yas, 18 by i6, 10 ibe kdewee '8 3 82\8 2,82 8 2) 8 4 
33-in. ditto, 374 vas, 16 by 15,82 Ibs . 713:72:72:'72 72'T 4 

(UE) Compared with Previous Years.~ a 
Price,, Corresponding Dates in 
+ tom. —_—_—_—_—_—_—_——— 

907, | 1906. | ' 1905. | 1904. , 1903. | jae 

dis \s dis a, a ie @ 
Baw Cotton—Middling American.per Ib * 6-02 614 3°83, 740 a8 452 

_ See uae Serre O 94# 0 7330 63'0 8t2 0 7f' 0 
Yarns—32’s twist ........... eoes-perlb' 0 #0 53: : 72, oa 8 0 Tx: 3 

— Wa weft .......cc.ccccee perlb 010 0 94,0 74 0 it 0 ou 
— 60's twist (Egyptian) ....per lo; 0 :7:015 |012 0 at 5 13/01 

32-in. Printers, 116 yds, 16 by 16, 32's and ) 
DB veccccccececcecascscseqcceesace ont aeae see 

in. shirtin 8,76 yds, 19 by19, 32’s an 
aig ree rnedicomart ; vine ten 515 7 4 0 14 10) 12 im 0 
8-in. ditto, 38 yds, 18 by 16, :0 Ibs ...... 83 85'7 6.8 346 4h 54 
9-in. 1. ditto, 374 yds, 16 by 15,8} lbs .... 73 75'6 6:7 3/5 io | 5 54 

* American cotton being quoted in decimals of a penny (no discount) from 
October 1, 1902, we give the prices at corresponding dates of previous years 
in approximate decimal equivalents. t+ Nominal quotations. 

Messrs. Neill Bros., in their cotton circular of the 1oth inst., 
state that the receipts for the four weeks ended January 4th, 
amounted to no less than 1,952,000 bales, against 1,276,000 in 
1905-6, and 1,441,000 in 1904-5, making the total brought to light 
to January 4th actually 134,000 bales ahead of that of the 
13,900,000 crop of two years ago. This excess is daily increas- 
ing, so that by the end of the present month it will probably 
exceed 300,000 bales, and by the end of February it may have 
reached 500,oco bales, above the monster crop of nearly 14 
millions. The heavy receipts are causing a noteworthy increase 
in the stocks at the American ports. ‘rhese are now 200,000 
bales greater than last year, against a deficiency of 135,000 on 
November 16th, and the interior stocks also show a considerable 
relative increase. The American spinners have taken from the 
U.S. ports 217,000 bales in four weeks, against 195,000 last year, 
and the balance has been exported, viz., 1,125,coo bales, against 
830,000 last year and 983,000 in 1904-5. Notwithstanding the 
heavy spinners’ takings, the visible supply of American cotton 
has increased much more rapidly than in any previous year, 
and has now entirely recovered the deficiency of go0,c00 bales 
compared with last season, which existed towards the end of 
September. Thus far the ginneries report—an excess already 
ginned in the first four months of 2,028,000 bales. Should the 
amount counted for the balance of the season give no further 
increase on last year’s small figures, the total crop would come 
out 11,160,000 (growth, of 1905-6), plus the present excess of 
2,028,000, a total of 13,188,000 bales. Then take the monster 
crop of 1904-5, and the quantity ginned to date 11,750,000 against 
12,416,000. ‘This is for so far a “deficiency of 666, ooo bales, and 
assuming no more than that year for the future, this deficiency 
off the total growth of 13,900,000 of that year would leave the 
growth of the present season 13,234,000 bales. But it would 
be absurd to imagine that there will be no excess for the re- 
mainder of the season, seeing that for the last two months there 
has been a steady increase over either of the two previous years. 
The results are similar on the average of the two comparisons 
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all sources. Surely then the case is proved, so far as it can 
be in the middle of the season, for a crop of not less than our 

«| early maximum figure of 13,500,000o—our original estimate 
having been 13 to 13% millions. We do not at present think 
it necessary to make any formal change in our original estimate, 
but all the known facts point to the result being much nearer our 
maximum figure of 13% than the minimum of 13 millions, and 
probably exceeding that maximum. 

THE WOOL TRADE. 

Messrs Sanderson, Murray, and Co. have received the follow- 
ing telegram from their Melbourne branch, dated January 7th :— 
The sales have been resumed after the usual Christmas interval. 
The market has opened very firm. 
Our Bradford correspondent, writing on Thursday, says :— 

The condition of the market for raw material is extraordinary. 
Spinners for the most part are buying very little, most of them 
by this time having covered their requirements for some time to 
come. And yet there is a keen demand for wool, and especially 
for the crossbred and English sorts. This is due to the fact 
that, though topmakers have sold, they are caught without the 
stuff wherewith to deliver. Hence there is already some talk of 
purchases in the open market of 40’s tops at 17!2d, against top- 
makers’ contract to deliver at 151%4d per lb. Hence we find also 
that the keenest buyers at Buenos Ayres are the English top- 
makers, because they can get the wool home a month earlier 
than their New Zealand purchases. On Tuesday next the Lon- 
don sales open, and fortunately the quantity of crossbred to be 
offered, though not large, is some 10,000 bales ahead of the 
same series last year. If the sales go dearer a further advance 
in English wools may be looked for. Meanwhile, prices are 
very firm, and probably, on the average, within a halfpenny or 
three-farthings of the clip level. 

Messrs Chas. Balme and Co., writing on January 1oth, report 
as follows :—Since the turn of the year a fair amount of inquiry 
has been experienced in the London market for both merinos 
and crossbreds, and several parcels of the former have changed 
hands at full prices. In the manufacturing districts, both at 
home and abroad, wools are going into consumption very freely, 
and the tendency of quotations for all classes is in sellers’ 
favour. In these circumstances, the prospects for the ensuing 
sales, which commence on the 15th instant, appear distinctly 
favourable, and it is generally anticipated that December rates 
will be fully maintained, and possibly slightly enhanced, more 
particularly as regards the coarser grades of staple, stocks of 
which in the industrial centres are practically exhausted. The 
quantity available for the auctions comprises :—Australian, 
about 105,000 bales New Zealand, 37,000 bales; South African, 
g,500 bales; total, 151,500 bales. The series, as at present 
arranged, will last until the 3oth instant. 

Messrs Helmuth, Schwartz, and Co. state that the Antwerp 
sales of River Plate wool on the 8th inst. included 1,984 bales, 
of which 927 bales were sold. There was a good attendance, 
and animated competition, particularly by English buyers, and 
merino wools realised very full November prices, while cross- 
breds ruled from par to 3 per cent. higher. 

The following is a list of the London Colonial Wool Sales which 
commence on January 15th, being the first series this year :— 
Date. Sale Pmpt. Date. Sale Pmpt- 
Jan. Selling Brokers. No. Jan. Jan. Selling Brokers. No. Feb. 
15 ..Bvxton, Ronald, andCo..1 .. s 23 ..H. Schwartze and Co..... Ss @ 

Jacomb, Son, and Co..... 1 John Hoare and Co, ....2 .. -- 
C. Balme and Co......... 1 .... 24 ..Buxton, Ronald, andCo..3 .. 7 

16 ..Du Croz, Doxat, and Co..1 .. 30 25 ..H.P.Hughesand Sons..2 .. .. 
H. Schwartze andCo..... ae Jacomb, Son, and Co. .... 3... 8 

17 ..H. Irwell and Co......... 1 .. 31 26 ...Windeler and Co......... BS «fF 
Thomas and Cook ...... _- C. Balme andCo......... ae 
Windeler and Co......0..1 .. .., 28 ..Thomas and Cook ...... 2..l1 

; Feb. | H. Irwell and Co......... ‘na: a 
18 ..Buxton, Ronald, andCo..2 .. 1 29 ..Wil'ansand Overbury ..2 12 

Willans and Overbury ..1 .... H. Schwartzeand Co.....3 . 
19 ..Jacomb, Son, and Co.....2 .. 2 Du Croz, Doxat. and Co..3 . 

John Hoare and Co. ....1 .. ..:30..C Balmeand Co......... 7. s<.00 
21 ..Du Croz, Doxat, andCo..2 .. 4 Jacomb, Son, and Co, ...4 13 
22 ..C. Balme and Co......... - so 8 Buxton, Ronald,andCo..4 .. .. 

H. P. HughesandSons..1 .... 

THE LEATHER TRADE. 

The improvement in the demand for leather since the holidays 
has been gradual, but slow, and no activity is evident. Values 
of most descriptions are firmly maintained, with the exception 
of common tannages of bellies, in which concessions of as 
much as %d. pull have been made, and are still obtain- 
able. There has been more business in Australian leather, with- 
out alteration in values, and there is a prospect of a better supply 
from this quarter. Quotations for East Indian tanned leather 
are firmly held, at a very high level. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKET. 
For Reports of To-Day’s Business and Public Sales see “ Postscript.” 

Mincing Lane, January 11. 
SUGAR. --The market opened the week quietly, but subsequently 

an improved demand from consumers imparted more steadiness to 
values in general, and a moderate volume of business resulted. The 
statistical position affords no striking feature just now. Raw kinds 
quiet, but steady. To refiners, firsts, basis 88 per cent., sold, 
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crystallised Demerara sold, 17s 6d for good colory. 200 bags 
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is estimated at 3,256,000 tons, as compared with 3,315,000 tons at: 
corresponding period last year. 
Home REFINED.—A moderate business was effected in cubes at 

steady prices. Tate’s, No. 1, sold, 18s ro4d; No. 2, 17s rogd. 
Pieces quiet. Mid to. good yellow, 12s 6d to 13s 9d; whites, 14s 
to 15s. Fine granulated, 17s 6d; standard ditto, 17s. Lyle’s 
No. 1 granulated, 17s 44d ; No. 2, 16s 44d. Yellow crystals 15s 44d! 
to 15s gd, as to make. 

ForEIGN REFINED.—Cubes steady, W.S.R., prompt, sellers, 
138; Meyer’s, 128s 74d; S. and T., 128s 9d; R. A. V., 12s 9d; 
P. G. R., 128 6d; C. Z. R., 128 74d; S. Z. G., 12s 6d; Say’s, 
138, f.0.b. terms, French crystals nominal. German granulated 
is rather steadier on the week. Ordinary first brands ready, sold 
tos 6d to ros 63d; good marks, ros 6$#d to ros 74d; January, 
ros 6d to 10s 6fd ; February-March, 1os 6d to tos 63d; and May-. 
August, ros 9d to ros rodd, f.o.b. terms. 

BEET market was generally quiet, and prices somewhat irregular, 
but firmer. February, sold, 8s 9d to 8s ro4d; May, 8 oad, 

.0.D., 
Hamburg. 
CANE-GROWN.—At public sale on Tuesday a quiet demand pre- 

dominated for the crystallised West India submitted, prices, how- 
ever, Showing no change. 3,362 bags Trinidad partly found buyers, 
brownish at 15s 6d. 1,198 bags Demerara: good bright at 17s 6d, 
and good yellow at 17s 14d to 17s 44d. Privately, 100 bags 

Mexican syrups found buyers at 13s 3d. 50 tons native Penang, 
afloat, sold, 8s 9d, landed terms, London. 

Imports and deliveries of sugar into London for past week, 
with stock remaining :— 

1907. 1906. 1905. 1904. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Imported eccccccecce 2,070 ee 1,962 ee 1,865 eo 1,760: 

Delivered eeceeeeoece 1,912 ee 1,524 ee 2,450 ee 296. 

Stock. @eeseeseceoece 17,710 ee 16,035 ee 24,570 ee 34,360 

Stock U.K......... 63,500 .. 87,960 .. 79,750 .. 103,800: 
Cane jaggery..percwt 8/ .. 7/3 . 11/3 .. 76 
Beet, 88 % ........ 8/10 -. 8/3 .. 16/ .. 8/03 
Java afloat e@eeseene 10,6 ee 9/6 ee 17/ ee 9/44 

RUM remains steady, and a mcderate business resulted during 
the week. 
GLUCOSE quiet in all positions. American liquid, 43 per cent.,. 

on spot, ros 6d, and to arrive 8s, c. f. andi. terms, 
COFFEE.—Moderate supplies were catalogued for public sale 

this week, and experienced a fair demand at about previous prices. 
980 bags washed Dumont, smalls to bold, 37s 6d to 48s. 4,025 bags 
unwashed Dumont, on quay terms: smalls to bold, 34s to 43s; pea- 
berry, 38s to 43s 6d. Santos, on quay terms, bought in. Colom- 
bian: fair bold greenish, 53s; medium dull greenish, 47s to 50s; 
dull greyish, 45s 6d to 47s 6d; low middling, 44s to 44s 6d; 
damaged dul! pale greenish, 46s 6d ; dull faded, 46s 6d; pale mottled. 
greyish, 47s 6d. Costa Rica new crop: fine bold colory, 77s to 
85s; good bold, 66s to 70s 6d; middling, 51s to 57s; dull smooth 
brownish, 50s; peaberry, 49s up to ro1s Gd. Nicaragua, small 
foxy, 31s. Mexican, damaged dull greyish, 46s to 47s 6d. Hon- 
duras, faded palish, 52s 6d. Nyassaland: dull greenish, 46s to 
46s 6d; low middling, 41s to 45s. The future delivery market 
proved quiet and easier. Santos: March, sold, 32s to 30s rogd and 
318; ae 32s 74d to 31s 3d and 31s 6d; September, 33s 14d to 
328 3d. 

Imports and deliveries of coffee into London, week ending 5th 
inst., with stock remaining :— 

1907. 1906. 1905. 1904. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons, 

Imported e@eeeeeeoeee 383 ee 978 ee 740 ee 1,099 

Delivered, home use 284 .. 276 .. 3547 ee 242. 
- export .. 274 506 653 . 234 
Rnéensencesenee 14,394 ee 23,400 ee 35,000 ee 33,320 

Santos CorrEer. 
The London Produce Clearing House, Limited, supply the 

following quotations for good average Santos coffee :— 

Jan. 5. | Jan. 7. Jan. 8. Jan. 9 Jan. 10. Jan. 11. 

1030/1 0 /10 30; 2 3010 30; 2 30 10 30; 2 30 10 30; 2 30 |10 30\2 30 
a.m. | p.m. |&a.m,. | p.m. 6-m. p.m. | &.m. | p.m. | a.m. | p.m. |a.m. |p.m. 

ee | | ee 

s dis d/s dis die Als Alan din €ls ais Ajsdisa 
Jan. |31 6 |31 74/31 6 |31 3 |30 9 |30 104/30 9 |30 103/30 6 |30 6 |30 6 [306 

Mar. |32 14/32 44/32 3 |31 9 131 44/3 44/31 3/31 3 $1 14/31 0 |30103/30 9 
oes Shea ; 31 9 |31 9 |31 74/31 6 [31 44/31 3 

32 3 32 1 
t. | 32 6 |32 44/32 44/32 1 Se Se Shoes ee AME WE TS SIS RS 
Contracts for 47,500 bags Santos coffee registered during the 

week, ! 
COCOA.—At Tuesday’s auctions the supply brought forward 

experienced a fair inquiry, and though recent private rates were 
not quite maintained, a marked rise was noticeable on comrarison 
with those ruling at last December sales. 856 bags Ceylon : fair 
bold, 81s 6d to 83s 6d; low middling, 763 6d; native, 67s to 74s. 
150 bags Trinidad: fine, 953 to 96s 6d; good, 90s. 907 bags 
Grenada: fine, 85s 6d; Trinidad character, 90s; fair to good red, 
82s to 84s 6d; pale, 78s to 81s; common, 75s. 508 bags 
St Lucia: fine red, 86s to 86s 6d; fair, 82s to 82s 6d ; 
fair palish, 81s to 81s 6d; ordinary, 78s to 79s. 192 bags 
Jamaica partly found buyers: red, 81s to 82s. 717 bags Dominica: 
good red, 82s 6d ; fair, 80s 6d to 81s 6d ; dull reddish, 79s 6d to 80s ; 
common to fair pale, 76s to 79s. 24 bags Demerara sold, cos 6d. 
100 bags Surinam retired, also 92 bags West Coast African. 974 
bags Guayaquil partly sold ; Caraquez, 80s to 85s; four bags 

8 ° w » °o w - _ w - wo July. |33 3 (33 
Sep’ 
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Colombian sold, 90s; 111 bags Bahia at 81s 6d; and 497 bags 
African, few sold, 85s. 120 bags Java were mostly bought in. 200 
bags ‘St Lucia sold privately at 78s to 84s, and 300 bags summer 
Ariba, 89s to gos. 
Comin. ‘i cases Cadbury’s offered and sold, 1s 87d 

to 1s 8d, average being 1s 83d, against 1s 2§d last sales. At 
public sales in Amsterdam Van Houten’s averaged 90°40c, against 
83°90c last December. 

Cocoa SHELLS.—936 bags sold: A, 1278 6d; B, 122s 6d to 1258 ; 
C, 1428 6d; D, £14 7s 6d to £14 10s, 120 bags in bond changed 
hands ot rozs 6d. , 
TEA.—Public sales were resumed this week, some 55,150 

packages Indian being offered. Competition proved good and 
generally well distributed, prices being firm, and frequently rather 
dearer concerning common grades. Common to good pekoe sold. 
54d to 104d; fair to good broken ditto, 74d to 1s ofd ; orange, 72d 
to 1s 2§d; broken orange, cd to 1s 1d; extra, 1s 54d to Is 7d; 
pekoe souchong, 5d to 84d, Ceylon sales proceeded with a firm 
tone, competition being carried on with animation. Pekoe, 

| medium to good ditto, 63d to 9d; broken, 73d to 114d; souchong, 
540 to 8d; orange, 104d to 1s 14d; broken orange, 84d to 1s 84d 
per lb. Of 1,119 packages China offered, only a few sold. Oolongs, 
1od ; and Ningchow congou, without reserve, 8d. 3,587 packages 
Java realised firm rates. Pekoe sold, 63d to 74d ; broken, 54d to 9d ; 
pekoe souchong, 54d to 6$d; orange, 74d to 1s 2d; and broken 
crange, 7d to 1s o4d. 2,244 packages China partly found . buyers. 
Gunpowder, 44d to 1s 34d; Sow-Mee, 54d to r0$d; Foong-Mee. 5d 
to 1s ofd; Imperial, 63d ; and young Hyson, 34d to 64d per Ib. 

RICE quiet, but steady. 
TAPIOCA.—At public sale 870 bags flake were catalogued, but 

only a small part changed hands, Singapore at 2$d per lb. 958 
bags medium pearl were partly disposed of at 22s to 25s percwt. 
22 bags Rio bought in. 120 bags cleaned rice sold at gs to 163 

r cwt. 
pegAGO.—128 bags small and 85 bags medium were offered, and 
failed to sell. 20 bags large found buyers at 14s 6d percwt. 180 
bags ditto, without reserve, were taken. 
ARROWROOT was not represented. ; 
BLACK PEPPER.—A moderate business was effected, and prices 

maintained at fairly steady level. Fair Singapore, on spot, quoted 
52,4; January-March sold 4 21-32d to 48d, c.f. andi. terms. In 
auction 120 bags greyish Lampong partly sold, 4gd; and Aleppy, 
58d per Ib. as ee 
WHITE PEPPER proved generally quiet. Fair Singapore, on 

spot, 6§d, and February-April, sold, 63d, c.f. and i. At public 
sale, 176 bags Singapore offered, of which a few sold, at 6§d; 
138 bags ditto, without reserve, sold, 64d to 6jd. 83 bags Muntok 
were taken out. : 

CLOVES, after being dull and easier, became steadier. Zanzibar, 
January-March, sold, 7d to 6/$d and 7d; March-May, 7d to 7d ; 
and June-August, 77d. 
CHILLIES.—60 bales Zanzibar bought in. 

bassa few sold, 45s to 47s. ; 
PIMENTO.—51 packages, without reserve, sold, 24d to 23d. 
NUTMEGS.—84 packages West India sold, 71’s, trod; 74's, od; 

8o0’s to 88’s, 8d to 9d; 107’s, 6d; and r10’s, 6d. 69 packages 
Eastern, few sold defective, 43d to 54d. 
MACE.—19 packages West India sold, 1s to 1s 4d, 12 packages 

wild being taken out. 
GINGER.—In auction, 13 packages Jamaica were offered, and 

wormy sold, at 61s; small, 60s per cwt. 560 packages Cochin, 
few sold: medium limed native cut, 503; common rough wormy, 
25s 6d to 27s; tips, 28s 6d; cuttings, 28s per cwt. 38 packages 
Japan bought in. 
FRUIT.—There has been a moderate business doing in currants, 

at firm rates. Provincial, 26s 6d; Gulf, 29s to 31s; Panariti, 30s 
to 31s; and smalls, 30s to 32s. Smyrna Sultanas sold, 45s to 48s. 
VANILLOES,—Small supplies were brought forward at public 

sale, and a good inquiry was accorded, prices being about steady. 
Seychelles, firsts, fair to good plump beans, good flavour, slightly 
crystallised, sold, 74 to 8 inches in length, 12s; 7 inches, 8s to 
93 €d; 64 inches, 8s 6d; 54 to 6 inches, 6s gd to 8s; 5 to 54 inches, 
at 73 3d; splits, 5s to 5s 3d; foxy brownish, 4s 9d to 5s 3d. 
Bourbon, good quality firsts, 4 to 5 inches, 6s to 6s 9d ; and splits, 
5s 6d to 5s od. , 
ISINGLASS.—Para at Tuesday’s auctions maintained the recent 

improvement. Lump, fair palish, 3s 1d; fair to good yellow, 2s 8d 
to 2s 9d; honeycomb, part thin, 1s tors 5d. Maranham dearer. 
Lump, red and yellow, 2s 5d to 2s 6d; tongue, fair palish, 2s 1od 
to 3s 2d. Bombay dearer for leaf. Karachi, leat, good stout 
yellow, 33 9d; stout, red and yellow, 2s 7d to 2s 11d. Tongue, 
Penang character red, 2s 3d to 2s 4d; purse, red and yellow, 1s 1d 
to 1s 2d. Penang dearer for leaf. Tongue scarce. Leaf, good 
yellow, 4s 5d to 4s 5d ; tongue, reddish, 2s 7d to 2s 10d; and purse, 
red and yellow, 1s 1d. Saigon again dearer. Long leaf, fair to 
gocd palish yellow, 5s 4d to 5s 9d; circular leaf, red and yellow, 
48 2d to 4s 3d per Ib. 

JUTE.—Business proved very quiet during the week, and rates 
declined on more pressure being shown to sell. Native first marks, 
January-February, sold, £26 15s down to £26, but later £26 5s, 
and buyers; and J. G. ligntning circle, D. to E. group, at {22 15s; 
and tops of firsts, at £28 5s, c.f. and i. 
HEMP.—Manila descriptions met a good demand in the early 

part of the week. and prices hardened, though a subdued inquiry 
prevailed later. Fair current, December-January and December- 
February, sold £42 10s, and subsequently £43 to £42 10s ; superior 
seconds, dock, £41; ditto, December-January, £41 103; good 
seconds, January, £40 5s to £40 10s; ditto, February-April, £40 to 
£40 58; ditto, April-June, £39 15s. to. £40; ditto, May-July, 
£39 158 to £40; fair seconds, December and January-March, £40; 
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ditto, February-April, £39 15s; ditto, April-June, £39 5s to- 
£39 10s; ditto, May-July, £39 to £38 15s; good brown, afloat, 
£39 10s; ditto, December-January, £39 ros; ditto, April-June, 
£38 15s; ditto, May-July, £38 ros; poms ey <n £39 15s.- 
Daet, current, January-March, £38 15s; di itto, December-January, 
£38 158 to £39; Daet, seconds, December-January, £37 108; 
Daet, reds, £36 ros, and W.B.G.C., dock, £59, with F.E.B.. 
prompt £60. New Zealand ruled dearer. Fair, December-January, 
sold £35 5s to £35 15s; ditto, January-February, £35 5s to 
£35 158; good fair, in dock, £39. 
SHELLAC.—Only a relatively small business was effected in spot 

parcels during the week, on the basis ot 213s for fair T.N. standard. 
At public sale on Tuesday, 105 cases orange and 27 cases garnet 
were offered and boughtin. 295 cases buttons, few lots sold, cakey 
to hard cakey, firsts, 186s to 190s, and B.L., circle No. 2, 176s to 
1778. Futures remained quiet. T.N., March, sold 211s. Gambier 
firm, and January-March, steamer, London or Continent, sold: 
17s 6d to 17s 74d, c.f. and i,, delivered weights. 
INDIA-RUBBER quiet, steady. Fine hard Para, on spot, 5s 3d. 
QUININE, after advancing, became weaker. Spot, sold, 94d, 

93d, and 9d; March, 9d; June, gd to ojd. 
METALS.—Copper has been an active, irregular, and a stronger 

market this week, cash and short dates participating most in the 
advance. Electrolytics still rise. Settling down on Monday at 
£106 5s, cash £107 10s, three months {£107 ros, values eased off 
slightly on the following day, but spot standard improved during 
the middle of the week to £106, forward being unchanged. After 
sustained buying on Thursday, values in these position reached 
£108 cash, {108 5s three months. Lake Superior quoted at £115 
t.0.b., New York. Tin exhibited a sharp upward tendency at the 
week’s commencement, with Eastern houses refusing to sell, and 
consumers’ orders being executed, spot Straits fluctuating to 
£189 15s; three months to {190 10s. On balance, rates receded 
15s by Tuesday's close, extensive dealings being put through, but 
during the middie of the week rallied, and left off £190 15s cash, 
and {190 ros three months. At Thursday’s market realisations 
led to a set back, these dates being finally named at £189 5s and 
£190 5s respectively. Mount Bischoff, £189 15sto {190 5s. Lead 
quiet. English, £20 to {20 5s. Foreign: January, {19 18s 9d to 
£20; February and March-April, £20. Spelter steady. Ordinary 
brands, £27 15s to £27178 6d. Iron irregular and easier. 

OILS.— Linseed has improved in value. Spot: pipes, £21 10s; 
barrels, £21 12s 6d; January-April, £21 15s; May-August, £21 ros. 
Hull: naked, spot, £20 12s 6d. Rapeslow. Brown, naked, spot, 
£30 103; refined, casks, £33; Jamba, £29 5s; Ravison, spot, £29. 
Cotton dearer. Crude, spot, £22 103 to {22 15s; refined, spot, 
£23 158 to £25 10s, according to make and package. Hull: 
refined, spot, naked, £22 7s 6d; January-April, £22 15s. Cocoa- 
nut : Ceylon, spot, £39 15s; January-March, £39, c.i f.; February- 
April, £38 173 6d, c.f. andi. Cochin: spot, £43; January, 
£40 153; January-March, £40, c.i.f. Palm, Lagos, spot, £33 10s. 
Ulive, Levant, £38 ros to £40. 
LINSEED firm, and a large business passed in Plate at hardening 

rates. Londen: Calcutta, spot, 44s; near, 44s; December- 
January, 42s 9d; April-June, 40s 14d. Hull: La Plata, spot, 
42s 6d; on ;passage, 40s to 42s; December, 40s; D2cember- 
January, 39s 3d ; January-February, 39s 3d. Continent: Bombay, 
November - December, 45s 6d; Calcutta, December - January 
438 3d; La Plata, December-January, 39s 6d. Imports into Lon- 
don for week, 80 qrs, and quantity from East Indies, including 
cable advices, 116,000 qrs, against 105,000 qrs in 1996. 
RAPESEED has declined, especially near shipments. Brown 

Calcutta, March-May, 42s 6d; March-April, 32s 9d; Ferozepore, 
January-February, 44s 74d to 46s 6d, as to position. Brown 
Cawnpore, March-May, 44s 3d; March-April, 43s 6d. Yellow 
Cawnpore, March-May, 46: 9d. Yellow Guzerat, March-April, 
478 9d. Imports into London for week, 56 qrs, and quantity on 
passage from East Indies, 3,000 qrs, against ‘10,000 qrs last year. 
COTTONSEED dearer. London spot, £6 15s ; on passage, £6 15s; 

January-March, £6 17s 6d. Hull spot and passage, £6 12s 6d ; 
January, £6 15s; cargoes, January, £6 18s 9d; February, £7. 
Bombay, on passage, £5 18s 9d; December, £5 15s ; December- 
January, £5 8s 9d to £5 10s. Imported during tne week 3,523 tons. 
TURPENTINE again higher. American spirit, on spot, sellers, 

at 51s; and January-April, 51s 9d per cwt. Stocks at public 
wharves week ending January 5tn: American, 17,365 barrels, 
against 20,850 barrels in 1905; and French, 1,52t barrels, against 
1,281 barrels. Landing, nil, against nil. On passage, 800 barrels, 
against 6,375 barrels. otal visible London supply, 19,686 barrels, 
against 28,506 barreis. Deliveries during the above period, 1,393 
barrels, against 1,532 barrels. eliveries since January Ist, 1,393 
barrels, against 1,352 barrels at same time last year, 

ROSIN sells steadily. Common strained, on spot and to arrive, 
Ios 6d per cwt. 
PETROLEUM quiet, unchanged. American, 6jd to 6jd; water- 

white, 73d to 74d; and Russian, 6}d to 63d per gallon, on spot. 
TALLOW,—Market remained in a firm state during the week. 

At Wednesday’s auctions 1,098 casks were catalogued, which 
experienced good support, and 908 were disposed of, prices show- 
ing an advance of 3d to 6d percwt. Australian, fine, 38s 6d; fair 
to geod, 36s to 37s 6d; dark to dull, 32s 9d to 35s; and ‘hard, 
36s 3d. Beef, sweet, 36s 3d; fine, 35s; fair to good, 33s 9d to 
348 6d: dark to dull, 32s 6d to 33s 6d. Market letter unaltered. 
Town tallow, 34s 3d; and melted stuff, 23s 6d per cvvt. 

POSTSCRIPT Friday Evening. 
SUGAR.—Home refined steady, unchanged, while in good 

demand. Continental granulated firm. R.A.V., ready, sold 
tos 74d to ros 84d; Z.R.M., tos 74d; first marks, January, ||, 
10s 74d; February, tos 74d; February-March, tos 74d ; and May- 
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Beet firmer, though: rather 
March, 8s 113d to gs; May, 

9s 17d to 9s 23d and 9s 1d ; August, 9s 3§d' to 9s 43d and 9s 4 
arid Octobe: 
,demand being good. 

r-December, 9s 19d, t.o.b. Cane sales firm to dearer, 
5,033 bags crystallised Demerara sold 

16s gd to 17s 6d; choice, 17s.9d to 18s, 2,898 bags Surinam low, 
15s 6d; low middling, 16s; medium, 16s 3d to 16s 44d; good, 
16s 6d to 17s 74d ; and fine, 17s. 
COFFEE —Auctions about steady. Costa Rica new crop, fine 

beld, sold, 71s to 72s. Futures dull and easier. March sold, 
308 9d ; May, 31s 44d to 31s 3d ; and September, 32s 4 d to 32s 3d. 
TAPIOCA.— Medium 1, on spot, fair to fine, sold 22s to 24s, 

atid fair, to arrive, 22s for near, and 20s 6d, c.f. and i., distant. 
HEMP opened weaker, but improved. F.S. Jannary-March, 

sold, £39 17s 6d ; ditto, May-July, £38 15s to £39 5s ; good brown 
ditto, £38 15s. 
April, £38 ros. 

C.F.S.B. spot, £62, and Daet current, February- 

METALS.—Tin at opening ‘change ruled easier and at second 

[January 12, 1907. 
session steady. Straits cash closed £188 15s, and three months; 
prompt at £190 2s Gd sellers. Copper at opening meeting irregular 
and dearer, but forward closed below the best, while at second, 
session-tended firmer. Standard spot, closed, £108 15s, and three 
months prompt {109 2s 6d. Lead rather dearer, English £20 2s 6d 
to £20 7s 6d; foreign, ganuary buyers, £20, and April sold 
£20 2s 6d. Spe)‘*r quiet. Ordinary brands, January, £27 15s paid., 
Tron quiet. 

t 

LONDON MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase, 

| s.@ 
eeeeceeceeevesese 2 10 Prime mutton eeeeeceetceeoeaeeeeee 6 2 

Middling ditto 3 G6 Inferiorlamb .........ccccccooe 410 
itto eocce 4 6 M itto eeeceseseeeeseeeeee 5 6 

inferior ° 4 10 First di Seeeeeeeseeeeoeeoooeeeeee 6 2 

Middling ditto.......-.00--000. 5 61) Veal, First.....-ccccoccccccecese 510 
LONDON POTATO MARKET. 

Per Cwt. Per Cwt.: 
Bedford up-to-date ...... 38 6d to 38 94 | Dumbars ........ccccescccece 58 
Belgian Rounds (per bag) 3s Blacklands ........... eeceee .d8t0 385d 

Commercial Times.—Wleeklp Price Current. 
The prices in the following list are revised on Friday with the assistance of an.eminent firm in each department, 

LONDON, Fripayr. DRO Con. d sd Con.}—-8 s & 8 | SILK—(Con.)— sdgsd 
rib s de 4 Bonne pod ™) iu. 0S 0 84] Hoduarkondon <> 610 9 0 |BengalGonstes .... 0.¢ 0.9 [gesgauysdperib 

Bt. Vincentcom.tofn 0 2 : 3 exe nee eee Nailrods ,, cess 80 8 5 Cyan reat Supr $ : $ $ Som seccccseee C 44 0 5h 

Set enkicue* 5 dy 6: | deanseen... oom BeValeh Portes: 70/0 7.10 Bine Blophant<.. 15 9 0 | Fee 88 Oe) 
Socgas taty Japp eee: Bengal -- is ° : : etek an ae apecant Kehing. 8 8 ; Bouchong He i 9 30! 

[per cwt.........- a1 0 35 0 EAD no neavece 1 0 9) Glevoland ........ 0 9 | Qanton 2221.02.22 40 17 0 Scented OrangoPeioa e858 
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BRITISH FUNDS, &c. 
“Div. Due.| ——S—S—SNName. 
Quarterly _ Console ¢ a aT 
Do ..| Do for Bet. Feb. 4.1! 8 

Name. 4 

5 |Rio de Janeiro (Fed. Dist. of) o 8? 89 Ja = 3, 
4 oovenere ity of) Bonds p WiJa. Jly.| 
4 8 onto (Gly 0 ) Debs. 1894)... 

— ee of), Gen. Cons. 

_ Name. _ 
oe | 

Do 0, 1 
Jar: July.. Guar. Irish Land 23% 

arter] Local Wanganui (N.Z.) Harb. 
- *3 ae paren 10, Westport Nae :) Harb. Ba Bd.|1925|101 3 
Feb. Aug. (Red Sea Te I DE a, Sia lacncashenl 
April Oct. “* Redeemable by Drawings. 

COLONIAL & PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

PreAm.|Dividends| ; Meee. 

045,760)Ja. & July we Col., Ins. % 

194,500/Ja. & July aa 4/104 o 
t 2,549,100)My. & Nov a 

noe Ae. ‘jRuruieh Gtd. 4%, 1 
April Oct..'Bank of England Stock 28 
Quartert + -\India Stock 347 red. 1081 193 
; ~~ "Do Stock 3 ae pass 

$e %, et 
ee re fi 

P bo He Do Btock et oo Os 
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Feb. Aug.. Isle or [an 34%, pr oaeees a 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 
(United Kingdom.) 

~ Free of Stamp _ {Clos 
| Duty. y 
Metrop. nee .B,1934 3 “93.98 

se otren, 34/102 3 

Do 24° 1919-49 
se County, 1920 . 

Corp. of Lonéon Debs.. 
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| | | 

~Se33) ] Bee: aa abeey 
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BESEe 

383888 

ss 
Deb. Stock, 
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Birmingham Corp. 
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1,469,407 Briton 0 Cor. Red. 1946 34110¢ 2 
1,737,840! Bristol, 1920 3 | 89 $3 
1,195,200) Garditt Stock. 1 1935 
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"Teo Dex Croydon Corp. 1940-60 . 

800000 (fa 
614,258) Hae ings, 1915-54 

1,100,016| Huddersfield, 1920-40. . 
$00,000 Hall © k 

088,120 Man 
"208,895, Middlesbrough 
633,820) 7 red., 1936.. 
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Plymouth Red. 1: 
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aa 1 
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my 

CORPORATION BONDS. 
_ (Colonial and Foreign. ) 
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6 [Ackland ( neo be. 16 
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8100 100 
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RAILWAYS. | RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 

AMERICAN SHARES AND Bonps AMERICAN STOCKS—Con. 

RAILWAYS. 
Fousion RalILways—Con. 

& Lnd. 
257,000 appviseblenton. 4 1906-11) . 12,239,560) man Smyrna, and 

eat Bhove Guar. 4 (9361106 16 are ie RE Ext. % 98 97 
11,618,000 Wheellngd LakeBrie 4 |1949| 87 92 Gime ,000} 101Rio cane 8. Pavl ; 

a9 108 Do 57 Be 
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1,500,000 Great Central Pref 18804 | 9699) _6f, ey Alabame BA. 6ZPrt ri a . 119, 8467.00 Pennayl Go Co. Ast, Mt. 44/1921105 9 |1,179,462 Do Dobos oe) -- 7 i 
2,230,000 Do 1891 .........+0+6 84 $7 | 186,600) Do B Ordinary, .-..| 10 | .. .. 18,996,000 ino Pat GirardTrst. @. 34 1916 96 100 277/500 100| ana ‘Brasil Debi| 
3,100,000, Do 1894 oo... ..o ss... 75 n. 1st Leased Lines | aed : : Stock Ee ieee 1947/1037 |1,691,500,1 oscow-J aros! Mee ras Creat Rast. Com. Prof... % Its “t rn | argon Pitta sO, fie Ba 4y\l942 109 14 (a soneon te) acre "al 
1,600,000 Do 1893 ........:..... 106 2 Atchison, Topeka, he. ‘100 |108% 8 moadag Co & Phi Guar. 4 

12,819,520 Gt. Northern Perp. Prf. 4 136 18 114199630, Do Pref. -.;-.--...- 100 mit and nding aid. « ‘iser's00 2 | 2? 20/famur & ial 
B'son'docl Lane & Tink Gon. Pref. 10 ot $0, 565-000) Do 4% Prf. .* -/100 ot 96 58,997,000 St. Louis & 8. Fran, 4 1951! 82 86 sau 
6,190,315'L., B. & 8. C. Con. f. 5 142 44 |62,793,700\Chesapeake and Ohio\100 | 56 564 |20,000,000 St Louis&S.W.1stMt 4 (388 93 98 uo oor 10 Saf cei) Liw 
2,882,000, Do 2nd Consolidated 5 |141 43 29'921°000 Chic. rent Western .. 100 178 15,000,000 8t. Louis Bdg.lstMt 7 |1929 152 37 85,505] 1 Gon 
7,727,365 Lond., Chat. & Dov. Arb. 44, 9! 93 11,372,400] Do Preferred“ A® .. 190 | 25°77" |1%533,000/8t, Paul, Minn,.and |_| Be'sas| 10 Be pret tae 
"869,532, Do Znd Preference... | 56 £8 |27,577,000| Do 4% Debenture..../100 80 85 Mani. Cons. Mort. 44 1933 108 12 1,295,800)100|_ Do Ist ‘More Bonas é zl1c3 é 

23,080,620 London & N.-Western.. 4 |129 21 |58,183,900 Chic. Mies and St. Paul 100 156 58 |18,900,000SanAntonio&Aran. | | 40,000 10 N.-E. of ruguay, 1, 144143 
8,944,991 London & 8.-Western . 4 (117 19 400 ferred .... 100 |1 . 75 Ti aithasete< 2 1943) 87 89 40,000! 1 Dor Pre ag 
1,999,836 Do 1884 > 4 {115 27 11248700 Cleve. Pitabe Gtd.7% 50 | 85 90, [28,818,500 Southern Pacific. ... 4 |1949) 92 94 aa 10lN. W, a ay, Ly oh 
ene wen ne rece, SAIC 3 |38,000,000/Nen.&RioGnd.Cm. stk. 100 43 iS 1546,000/Sth. PacificofCal.ist |_| raga adam 

1,204,100 London, Tilbury, &c. .. 4 |113 15 /44,345.800)_ Do 5% peceseense. . - 100 Cons. Mort. 6 (190/5-37| .. .. 081/100 De” $y rena Preference B ¥ 
3,611,558) Metro 1 itan ef cea 91 93 }11237890C' Erie Railroad . oa . 41, ,177,000'Southin Rly. ie 5) — 114 13 7328000 100} Do6% Deb. Stock, &c. 

1,110,715, Do rR asian 90 92 /47,892,40C; Dolst Pref. ........ .. 77 78 7,000,000|Term. Kd. A 2,896,436! 20 Northern of France, 3 M718 
\ 11249:768| Do Convertible Pret : 2nd. Pref.......... .. Loulss0-yr, iste “a 1939|108 12 | * 44,597| 20'Ottoman(Smyr. te Aidin 20521 at 

pee cen ies, Ietriet Bee. Pt 2% fo te.a00 |” Do #7 bed. i so atk 8 eee fo Morte ns 5 \eooolase 23 Itsereno M00 Do &% meek tk 0 2 | Assen f 62 9 5 | ne 0 A ee ae haannnnnann Treijinn Dont6 let Dia | 3 * 10 aera 

64,278,668 Midland Perp. Pref..... 74 76 {60,000,000 Louisville & Nashville 100 |1464474 |100000000 Union Pacificist Rid 3,174,780|100/Ottoman of Anatolia, 
3,850,198 North Brit. Con. No. 2 re 113 15 (47,844,100 exican ntral, 100 sears Grant Bds. 4 1947/10 6 ‘jee 102 

1,048,390 2na Debens. . 1,811,977/100, Royal Trane-Aftican ist 
max 19,714,286 Pitts, EW ne& Chic 1,791,400 Allegheny Val.Guar. —1910,109 is Mor $6 94 

350/009 NOS wi ein 5) $ a : vy, Penna 100 |173 77 | 805,200/AtlanticistLesd. Ln. 242,800/100 Palvador Prior rin bo. 8% 99 101 
3,043,333 N. Staffordshire Cons. .. 3 | 87 89 {70,000,000 caine te. Uom..... 50 eoH7Ci Rt. Trst.,4%Mt. Db4|.. (100 2 659,100/100| Do Mort. Debs ex 91 
993,090 Rhymney .............. 4/109 11 |28,000, 000) *Pref........+- 50 | 1,053,200! linoisCen. Bonds. . 34 bony 95 87 |3,000,000/100/San Paulo (Braz.) % “le16 £2 

2,172,580 8.-Kastern Gon. Pref. "" 43/121 25 |42,000,000' Do 2nd Pref. «00.0... 50 |. ;. | , 500,000) Do ist Mort....... 105 1¢ | '750,000)100} Do 0 547 Debenture Stic.|127 29 
2,640,820 ‘Do Preference ........ 5 |131 35 {88,937,900 Rock Island .-........ | Baa30 1,200,000 Mexican Int. Rird. 4 dy) 1007 98 103 | | 728,196 20 South ustrian.......... 

719,175. Do Vest. Comps’. Stk. 4 |103 1¢ ieee ey Bag. Golet Prt. 100 132 cs ey Fans Pe. Cam. Ease. , tates ms of ot | "eas'u| 20 Bo Obl shed. ae 225133 
q , 

QE e'Eae Vale Beet. ++ 4122 15 | $900,000 | Do 34 2nd Fret, Bt. 100 | 3) $5 |[€4 900.000 Phil & Eerie Gen, Mi. 6 1920, 139 25 [1.578051 2018 Neate Otte! Hos i] HH? 
———_—_— 197040000 Southern Pacific ...... 100 54 334 1,309,800 Phil, & Read. G |, 110,000) 5/Taltal, L., ord na “68 74 
_& _ipus meee. es Po + 199 ~~ 3,000 000 st. Goned Stortenge 6 in 106 16 s853870 100)0n nited of the Havanalt15 17 

Ra so is * (A E ame |S NSN «mee» RE igre 
PialDenl Dos ose 38'000,000 Webash: fkc., Gomi... 1 m8 ate » aD. aon aay jroo] Werke - Bor nds 8% 1)t09 11 al c., VOM .... 2 2 ort. nD 

ee om Pe | 91 24,000,000 Do Preference ...... 100 | 38°39 * 3,000, sel par nai les ¢ 26,500,000 Do“B’ Deb. Certs.. .. , 77 79 i. Forgicn RaILwayYs. } B ANKS AND DISCOUNT cos. 

Bare = ‘Pr. Am.|.3 a 
Ton oon pom. Be rode, Be, = La 1105 “8 Borp ~R or No. i= | Name. Prices Div) Glsng 900,000| Delhi, U malin and’. | 1s: 6 1,750,000 Alnb, Gt. Bt} Mt. 6 1908 6 "shes. Y*| Name. —_|Bhr|Pa.| $1 

320,000] | Do Deb o.oo ono: 102, 5, | 5:588,000 Allee ot 4 1942102 6 |1,769,9601100|Antofagas (Chitty & Botivli73 25 80,000” 6 Alfican Bike, Cor. 10.6 as 
41,914 ere Bengal A.Ann. aio 200214 148155000 Atchn, Top.,fan Fe 1,000,000]100 benture 4%...... 100 2 200,006! 5 |Anglo-Austrian . ./1208/1208)13 1¢ 
74,936, Do “B” Annuities... 26 ’ Ye. Certs. 4 1995) lee 6 *750,000|100 | Argnine GQ. Wt.Ord.8tk.'1:4 16 | 29,970/ 8 |Anglo-Calfor. L| 20| 10 |16 -£ 

348,666| Do Debenture Stock. . 6 29 lo6 616,000! pete - Adjust. 4 1995| 94 8% | 750,000|100 5% Cum. Pref. Stock/118 20 |2C0,000 yi lAnglo- Feyptn. rL 15] 5 134 14 
506/E. Indian Ann. A 1953 aya ie 22 3.985000 Atlantic and Dan.. + 1948 92 9 |1,675,517|100 Do 4% Deb. Stock ... -'101 3 | 60,000 74| Anglo-Forei 7) 7 By108 , 

4, Do Annuity B....... . 27 72,796,000 Bal t_ and Ohio Prior 5 /1'700,000!100|_ Do 2nd Deb. Stock. ...| 95 97 |160,000' 10}'Bank of Africa, L 183} 64}10410 3 
2,456, Do Def. Ann. Cap.Gtd. oT" Lien Bonds . 34 1925! 94 96 50,000! 3/Bilbao RK. & Cant. RI., L 8 &) 40,000 12 |Bk. of Austrl’asia| 40 | 40 |98 9 i 

Ath surp. profit.. (120 22 rCorp. Bas. — 1948103 5 | 290,688) 1 Bolivar 5% Pref. 8 | 20,000 6 |B.ofB.N. America} 50 | 50 |75 77 : 
ree Bo t — eos “i aie 38 3 Ree ae posz West. Div. 34 1995! 9: 93 } . 11,250) 20)Brazil Great Southern .:| 55 €5 | 15,000 8 |B. of Brit.W.Afrca 2 4/16 65 a 
00¢’000 DoNe Deb. Stk. - + 3 | 90 92 000,000 Do Pitts. Lake Erie : 1941 $8 10C 300,000} .. Do Ext. Shares . 40,000, r {penk of Egy 124|35 37 i 

8,000, ew Red. ‘Can. Sthrn., 1st Mt. 5 5 1908 9¢ 103 }12000000|100)B. Ayres Gt. Southn., i 127 29 } 12,555 of Maur tins 10 10 11 
Se G. _ a 4 les 12 aa. 676,000\Cen, of N.J..Gn. Mt. 5 1987 126 3C /4,000,000/100) Do seeperenes, 5% ..+-|126 28 /100,000 16 Be of N.S 20 433464 

865 Do" a Glass A .-9 11-37| 20 21. |70,496,000 Cent. Pac. isc Dior. § 1946 102 4 | A 000 100 B Ayres P P: o Ord. fic 125 25 aint 4 | Ba 5 Oui “Zealand e a 101 3 
651| Do do B.... 7/137 21 22 {25,858,000 Chesapeake & Ohio | ODO Do5 > 50, \Bk. of Rot 15 (9 2 Liane De Dekentans tek | a7 30 1st Mortgage .. 5 1939117 21 {1,000,000)100| Do 5% 1st Pref. ........ (12 23 000; "fq Bk. of Roumania} 6} 6/ 9 10 

350 OOUIL - o- —- e | s 38,573,000, Do Gen. Coup Bas 44,1992/106 13 770,000|100} Do Do 42 Deb 2nd a. census |102 4 150,000! 6 |Bank of Tarapaca’ ; 
2,250, n A jas profits -” ¢ '100 *9'800,000/Chic. & N. Wst. Deb 5 j1933, 113 18 '2.755,000/100) Do 4 oun -|102 4 and Argentina 2 5 | 9410 

Gud "262/000 Chie, Burl. & Quircy _ | {1,945,000)100) Do 42 on a i ie cancel 103 5 |387,076 15 Barclay and Oo. 8 |26527 
8,757,670 Madras Gtd. ............ 5 |122 2 Bonds 33 196 49 90 9§ |15186930|100|B. Ayres & R. Ord. Stk. 112 23 £0,900 Brit.of 8. America $0 10 |17 174 

DD issintceowe 48/115 29 | | 565 590. on eeegce Bt | 811,800/100] Do Def. Stock ........ |107 10 |200,000, ? \CanadnBk of Com|$50 |$50 |18 19 
800: 000 Do do ecvccovevcvens 44/107 12 | 200) neago, Si an 8.1M5 1 ‘108 13 |. .33,209| 10) Do 7% Pref. Shares....| 16 164 ise! 500| 18 |Cap. & Counties. .| 50 | 10 |40 41 

TL 087 Bande, P& Del A Aa 8 Qyni| 2 a2 (26.340 oy Dechic.&P. ist M8 1110 15 {#304390 100) Do Cons. 7 Th Prt, Stock! 158 60 60° | 40,000! 13 \CRared, = India, 20 | 20 |64 65 
. , +800) Do us' na | 

S264 DoH Annuities -.....9/11 38 26 | 800.000 De Wisconsin ome 5 on acs 10 | e306 100 Do 67 Geni. ped. Sic: 142 4% [100,000 7 \oolontal snes 20| 6 | 6 65 425,000/South Indian Gtd...... . 44/130 35 4.148.000 po ermal. Mor, 6 eral | 735,452,100] Do 4 42 4 | 40,000 6 |Ger.Bk.of Lon., L} 10 | 10 |124134 
1,000,000 | Do 57 plus eur. D t 105 6 | te 00 Do Oe Mi. AS bd 107 10 |1,117,207|100| Do 34% 2 "8B 90 4400 ofp) Hon Kn&8han| 284| 284/97 98 

thn. i ah ee a %o 100 3 16,885,000 Chic. St Lou. &N.O. 5 1951 120 25 \6,187,500/100) B. Ayres rostern, ord.. 127 29 | /500,000, Imperl. Ottoman) 20 | 10 ry 
196,600 - es : es 4/105 8 | 5,000,000'Cleveland Cinn. &c. 30,000) 10) Do5SZ/ Pref............ | 21g12g 99,800 / 9s {Imperl. of Persia] 64) 64 6 

1, eb. Stock........ Cairo Div 1930 48 102 |5,360,645|100)_ Do 4 9 Deb, Stock -{LC3 5 102; y*iTonian, Limited| 5| 5 | 5 5 
966,000/Sthn. penis, & scccccce |123 26 9,750,000 Do “7e7"""  Foaql100. 4 70,000 10|Cent. Uruguay East Ext.) 74 8 481, 450. 184 Lloyds Bank L..| 50 | 8 |32%33¢ 
500,000) Do Red. Deb. Stock .. 34| 92 95 | Barton colorado, Mid. ist. - 4 ier 72 76 | 463,400|100| Do 5% Deb. Stock 8 75,000, 35" |Lon. & Braz nL 20 | 10 |25 244 

2,000,000 s State—Guar. 118 20 |, Den. &R.G.1 100,000| 10\Cent. Uruguay N. Ext.. m 8 100,000! 20 |Lon: & Ocunty: L 80 | 20 |943 55 842,700] Do Mortgage Deb. .... 4 {101 4 eB . 9 20: | 627,160100| Do $7 Deb. Stock 8 | 40,000, “74\Lon. & Haneeatic| 20 | 10 |1s 13 
557,300) Do Rugd.............- {98 101 axssto De tae. Meck. $ 156 Fe 8 |2,000,000'100| Do Urugy of M. ia! Ll "8S $5 |160,000) 18 i & Prov. L ..| 10 | 5 |22 225 
800,000) West of India as 5 j10L $ \41’969'000 000! Det.G.H. p, Mor Te 6 1918/108 13 |. 953018100] Do Per. 6% Deo. Stk. .|/135 37 60,000, 20 ‘Lon. & R.Plate, L| 25 | 15 |€0 6: 
850,000] Do Debenture 8 6 /H1 18 152,852,900, Do Gon, Mortgage 6 1916107 12 |1,000,000100 Do 4% West Ext, Dbs.| 88 $0 | 50,000) 16 (Lon. & 8 -Wet., L 60 | 20 |72 73 

—_—_—— 36,000,000|Erie Ist Cons. ...... 4 1996|100 2 | 250,000/100 Do 67 2nd Deb. . Brock co 2 140,000 13 Lon. & West., 1/100 | 20 |55 56 
& Bairisn Possessions. % 000! Do Gen, Lien’... 4 1996, 89S: | 21.250 20|Cond. d’Eu, L.., Ord. . - | 80,000 10 Lon. Bk. of Mex. 10311; 

3,699, 500! Do(N. Y. Erie& W. ) '1920/130 Mu 180,600! 100 Do Debs. 54% eocccceses! o2 se &8. ity & la 10 6 a -~ 

4,756, al Galvt. & Harris1 Mt. 6 '1910)105 1¢ 600,000/100|Cordoba and pom i 93 95 |251,428, A Lon. City & Mid.) 60 | 124)5C 52 
1,330,000, jAttantio & J Nth, Westn. 750,000|Grand Rapids and | 410,400! ..| Do 2nd Pref.......... | 46 48 120,000! 11 \Lon. Jt. Stk k» 1100 | 15 183.3 

td. 1st Mt. Bonds .. 5 /117 19 Ind., Ist. Mort. 5 1926| 72 76 | 710,000/100) Do 47 1st Deb. Bicck: | $2 96 |'75000, “25 Merchant, L 9) 4) 142 
825,130| Buffalo & ae £10 h. 5/3) 13 134 15,000,000'm1. Cen. Gold Bonds 4 1952/1068 §29,827/100}_ Do 6/ 2nd do 1105 5 100,000 13g) Metrop. of Eng. ‘ 
297,600/ Do Ist Mt. Perp. Bas. et 136 38 24,679,000 ‘Do Gold Bonds .. 4 1953(104 € | 560,000/100 bolCordoba Cent. (L.), Pref.|145 47 & Wales........ 50} 5 hear 
466,158, Do Bonas, 2nd Mort. 54/136 58 |14’309, Do Louisville Div. oe 91 96 | 400,000100) Do 5% Deb. ............ 1:8 20 | 25,884 14 |Natal............ 10} § |1C$12 

1121700 Galt dmontn.1 Me Bds 6 105 7 {30,000 i anata City Sterl. | 1,972,985|100] Do4/Deb. Gent. N.Bec.| 9: 93 [148,232 14 | Do ....... 22] 10 | 2a] 48 6 
: \Canadian Northern .... 4 102 4 : t Mo ee 1950 70 75 3,083,989'100] Do Income Deb. Stock 69 70 {150,000 11 |National | 50 | 10 25 24 
‘ r zo nation Pac. $100 Shs. 3 tere a 50,000,000! Lake —— & Mich. 3 11997) 97 960,700] . .|Cordova & N. Western ..) 38 4C |200,000 34/7,N. of Mexico ....|§100/§100 » 42 H 

, -y we Bae 15,000,000 Lehigh Valley Gold | 179,983) 10|Costa Rica .............. 27 29 |100,000| 12 Nat. of N. Zea., L| 74) 24 5 £4 
Fis1s00 Do 1st Mrt.Bonds .. 5 ‘106 : 4 . " blroeo 106 1¢ | 655,000|100| Do 1st Mort. Debs. » 67,101 2. |110,000' “8 |Nati.B.of8.Africa| 10 | 10 |15 26. 
2,023,500, Do50 Yr. Lnd. Gt. Bds. 34) .. .. 10,000,000! Do Ter. Gd. 22 5 119411115 20 | . 90,000) 10;Cuban Central Ord... wt ta 162,355) 10 |National Disco'’nt| 25 | 5 oot 

Laos Do lnecrtbot ca teh 1'138,000|Long Isld. Gld: Bas. § jogelice 15 | 106000| 10) Do 647, Cum. Pref. | 22 11s 40/000 17 |Nat. Pro.otling. Lj 7 | 104/425 
16,922,305) Do Consolidated Deb. 4 {1034105 8'547,000! Louis. & N. Nash, Bas. 6 '1930'115 2¢ 800,000100] Do 4. 7, Mort. Debs. ./101 3 215,000! 17. | Do ......--+e+- 60 | 12 |494504 

750,000 Do Algoma Breh,lstMt § |117 19 | 1,942,000 Do Suk; Bas. 6 ‘1910 668,000|100| Rast Argentine, L., Stic./112 21 | 51,000.11 | North-Hastern ..| 20 | 16 |15416 
166,000/ Demerara tock .. 3 | 16 21 000,000} Do lst. Ginn. Ba | | + 17,055) ..|Egyptian NW “Light! 4 85,425) |Parr’s..........+. 100 | 20 86487 
115,000; Do Perpetual Pref, 7 \101 4 ’ N. Ori & M. Dw. 6 |19301128 32 |° ailways, Pref., neta | 3g 61,941) 16 ‘Stand of 8. Afr., b ” 25 73574 
3,200,000|Grand Trunk Pacific Bds 3 | 88 89 5,129,000! Do Coll. Trust.... 5 1931/110 15 |. 68485] ..|_ Do Warrants, 54 .. 1i2224 60,000) 10 Un. of Austr., 25 |59 Sl. 
1,646,000 Do pues Section .. 4 {102 4 129,677,000 Do Unified ...... 4 '1940|102 4 1, 559, 100|/Entre Rios Ord. ........| 39 41 600, 4 DolIns.8tk. ‘Bpts|s stk 100 3 |e 12 

1,368,000 Do Lake Superior .... 4 02 4 le ono| manhattan Con..... 4 1990|0: 4 |1649,550|100|_ Do 67 Pref. Stock 88 90 |150, 000) 11 | Union Discoun (1g 
475.985 |G. Trnk. ofGan, Oca. Bic 28 fe 643°000| Mexican Oent....... 4 j1911| 88 99. {t.742,200/100/Grand Russian4/,Nic,Bds| 73 77 zao'see| Ht | Unlon of Leond.,1/300 | 164/37" 58 
:474,172; Do Guaranteed ...... 4 |! 

3,420,000 511,000) Do Inc. Bon ds....  {1939] 28 29 ,000) 10/Gt. W. of Brasil, 'L., Ord. ae 
Do 320,000 10 Do 6 refd.......... 24 Do 2né $0 cvveeverees ug 114 | 8,209,000 Minn, Bite, 6 St ae ¢laeeleen 3 306,250 100 . Do % D Debenture Bi, \135 35 BREWERIES & DISTILLERIES. 

DO secccecese $A68, uayaqu uito, siniinens a, 

Do 2nd Equip Bonds 6 |117 29 |b 0p Oo Do Tex} m ¢ gene: 2 Ist Mort, Bonds ..-\08 102 | |pa, chen, |gigsne 

Dor Par dons. & {107 9 (20,000,000 ae ee les eases ee Thterocennte Be ere es 
St or Lien...... . » 2 

Be Ti of Gan Db BU © (106 8 |22000,000) Do 1st Cons. Mt.:; 4 |1961| 88.90 oud pee Be: --| ee rd 100 ho Plate » & Sons, Ord....| 15 27 
Manitoba&S,W.Col.1 Mt § |117 19 | $,000,0001N. York & Putnam eee OO Te Be nhs 17 (atk 108 % ‘Bebemtits sic” 86 90 

onaland Ist Mort. 5 t Con. Mort. . |1983|102 7 | 469'4591100|_Do Prior Lien, 8%... slide if IBtE io | Dosh De “| 60 65. 
Mid of West Aust. Debs. 6 |... Se N.Oept al gu000}100} Italian 5’, Rly. 8. A&B 66 6 68, | 10 | 10 \Barela Serving , : + G2, 

oecceececese — x Guaira araca: cecccee 
600,000 New Brunswick ist Mt. § /118 20 |69 975.090) pon on 1098) 86 82 |_ 370,000/100| Do 57, i raed tice 100" [2h 12) Barret 6 Brewery, dc.-.--..| of6 fe 
1500000 Not BoA HepublicGed ¢ | 95 9 [169S7.000N.Y., Oni., & Watra, §,486,55018K |Leopoliina, Shares, .....| 75774 |arr 00 | De 44 Mort. Dob.» ac<-(106 12 

$2 000,000 Ont. & Quebec Cap. Btk. 6 [164 87 | 9 og, und Mort... 4 jrogein00 & "Tool ima Lumived «0.7... Stk 100 % B Mort. ac 
<0 a Do Per. Deb. $e Seo. 900 Norfolk. ore § BB511130 3$ | $0,000] 10|Mantla 7 Cum: Pref....|_ 6 Et] 19 | 29 |Bristo are (ord, | BB 

200 ooo Law Ott tat iat 4 |104 6 eels Re no imp. — 6 19541150 38 Pee 000 100 Dok . erie ‘ 10 | 10 |Chi Brewerles........-: $2 6k 
719,000 Toronto, Grey& Bruce Rl 281927000 North. 4 (1906-21/100 2 000|100| Do do 200 |Ci n, Brewery i Ord 33 38 

‘of Can Bter Bas istMt. 4 |101 3 {20 N, Pac. Prior Lien # 907 105 7 730,000|100|_Do 6% Debs 100 ‘5%, seen TL 16 
170,00? | Wellington & Manawatu $5051 000 | Onan & Gal Tart 3 2047) 77 79 |p 954'720|100| Mexican, Limit.d . 10 Daniell adone'Brow’s i Ord) 2 

Shares, £1 paid .... | 13 Bends... 1927|102 4 |2/664,100}100 Do ist Freterence @ &%.. 10 | Distillers mited, ‘Shares rea| 15 2 
400,000 Do do webentures .. 6/100 2) 655 noo panama Bubs y. Bas. 6 39101100 4 1,011,9601100 Do gud do i 6h ‘sik oe 38 100 Guinness, A. Bon Co., *\s60 586 

11,200 Atlan. & Lawrence Shrs, [166 69 | 9-900,000/Pen. Gold "4saisnon 8 Hope on0lioolMes, Bthrn, Gnd. btk Sy £9 61 [Stk (200 Door Proterence 7.0... 188 65 
93246,000' Minneapolis Bt. Paul &c 4 |101 25 “Ga 8tk'100 | DoS, Debenture Stock ee 

——a 
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BREWERIES, ant COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, & [1 &e FINAN,, L LAND, & INV & INVEST -—Con, 
aisl Neme.  (Clompg|snripal|  ..Name [Gloss ri ShriPd.| Name \Gom glel __ Name. i Bhr| Pad. | Nani. [Prices |She|Pa. | Name [Glosng |shr|Pa. | Name. re. 
H 
Stk 100 Do4 spon pRingston B ees 

1 10 | 10 Trust | if! f Austr., L 

Btk 100 |Ind. Coope & Ou., L. iy © [a ialg 10 | 10 | 8 Prctorenae Bh | win! 
. UOO; . i 
Deb. Btock...-...- 

1; 1 NewJ onteln ........ | aia ca 
st | I0) 19) i poy Min _— <et Do8% Cum. Pref’....... 

v |E. 0. ii Limited *: as 5. Stk 100 nee Exors.,&c., Corp.,L|95 88 

~ 1 |_1 )Aerated Bread Limited .. 
Stk 100 |Art'm: ae a Gn, Dwell. “loo Ses? ane 
Btk 199 5 449 6 F e — 1 1€6 30 

10 | 10 |Howard and Bullough, L .. 23 
62s al John Brown & Co. pane B ceseda< 

Nantyelo Blaina “ Pref.*| 76 Hi | 
1 « (Anglo-French Exploratn. | L Ly 1}82r6 

4] 4 |London Street............-- 5 | 5 |Assets Realisation, L ...... 
s 214) Australian Agricultural . 6 8 

79 81 
% : Lion Brewery, Limited ....| 1141 3] i éasnandadinaeds 
10 Do New ay caapianianesd at 10 | 10 |Eiey Bros., Limited . tk [100 ri be. 106 9 81 8 Bot, Gum, Piet aeatad ef ek 
G/B haere ce 2.) +] | Ieee Bevin. On 0 Wan Bas ad i ge Sa A 7 r rew re eo ‘m. ee : eee 

10 | Brew Ly acnae’ ai tk |100 | Do 4 % 1st Mort. Deb. Stk.| 96 99 FINANCIAL—TRUSTS. a 
agli Mears Lied Stock, red eeeseces ones ; ; Field (J. C. G. and J), Bceceee iF Stk |100 |Alliance Investment, Pref, 6¢ 2+ a4 

10 | 10 |Nalder x Collyer’s * Ord] 2729) 1) 1 Pineda Spin.&Dbig,A.Ord| 1 tk |100 |American Invst. Trust Pref./125 19 % 
10 19 ‘Neweastl tle Brewerles, Ord 920) 1/1] Dos m. Pre lye 4 (St dtr] Do Deferred ...........2:. 122 26 
4 New Westminster Brewy.,L| 43 6 |Stk 100 Dos % Ist Mort, Deb. Stik.(102 ‘ tik | 1 o} Army & iS arz Invat., L. Pf./108 21 
4 : Do 6 % Preference ........ 3g 44| 16 | 11 |Fore Street Warehouse, L.. ‘, Stk 100 senstendsasecs boy 26 

10 | 10 “Bo Partn Brow fi Ord) 118} 2 | dyiporanem, WB. Sone Ut of jerk loo eee aa Ze in ib. 17 Preference7 7 ........ | | orter, an 0. oe 
8tk |100 ive Debentures wtock 105, 7 \8tk 100 |General Hydraulic Power, L/101 6 |Stk/100 | Do Deferred.............. 85 87 94) 
10 | 10 Bhowe Ts s Brewery, L., Ord tk 100 |Goldsbrough, Mort, & Co. Ly “4 100 |_ Do 4% Debenture Stock ../10: 3 L| 15-3 
10|10| Do? % Preferen a A Deb. Stock :.. k |100 British Invest. Trust Pref../125 17 [20 | 10| Do..........-.e-es-c0+eee- f 
#0 13 ‘smith, Garrett & Oo .t. Ord i} 13 15 Stk 109 G09.B Ded. Stoca....- ote one aecsgee-ft pee & 83 <4 3} 

erence.. ordon Hotels, fo 
i t \8. pian Breweries, Ord..| 1 2 F 3 | Harrod: 8 Geers, L., » Ord Me = "Do Beterred & Gen. Prf. ‘a 2 

| enr an an Tred steceeseceseee 

1] 1 |Threlfati's Brewery, L., Ord 2 5| 5 |Home ser Stores, L, ret Stk 100 Do 4% ty > Deb. Stock.../101 4 Do 47 Deb. Stock ........ 95 97 
F i " 0 Preference... aaa 1 1 i "hoe [Tobacco Go., 1 re on eS For. & Col. . Trat. L., Pf oe 3 5 

n es Brewing ....| 9 28) 1| 1) Do Pref. Ord. ......cceeee| 1a FB er eee eet eE TO owe weve seer ae LT esdscendes 

10 | 10 Walker (P. W. and Son) 4 9% jStke |100 % Deb. Stock .... Li i k|100 |Gen. & Com. Invest., L., Pf | 19 % 5 5 {Mercantile Steam Ship, L..| 5 6 
Stk 100 Watney Combe, Reid & Co., tik |100 Imp. ndustrial Dwellg ,L|126 28 Stk 100 | Do Deferred .............. 8 8 [New Zealand Ship pL --| 556 

| mited, Ordinary.....-| 46 43 } 10 | 10 Improved Wood Pavemt 'L| 134144 \Stk |100 |_ Do 4% Debenture Stack . 100 5 10 2 |Orient Steam Navi 5 6 

Bt 100 B: Peat : 10 | 19 lind. Rub. Gut. Pere. Be. Li 22006) Bee on ("De Beker cree 0S Re 27 um 1s aa r Bros., L, 5 % Pre! ‘ 
Btk 100 0' Do3s% 1st Deb........... 20 20 Liebig's Extract, of Mest. L 23 6 = i. igre + i ee Biock. ts : “wai 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. | 3 $ |}inoleum Manufacturing, 1) 254268 (eek |100 Industrial and Gen. United ips e 
Shrs. ‘hrs, | PHY | Name. _ ‘(lélg ifs stk(100 | DOs 9 Dub: Stock 2722. affod Iati'100 | po 3h Devocnure Stock. ai 93 5 Do 44% Cum. Pret i Be 
Selina 4.7 tk /100 |Internatnl. Invest. Pref., L| 88 90 Sees. ad 

350,000/10 000/10) pa. Ae ew sour. | 20) 23 ‘lia 10 | 30 |ideter. $F On. ria ord coool BO tk 100 | "Do 4%, Debenture Stock . (98 10: 47, Deb. “aga 
RY "eal Hance Mar.. L 5| 5 \London Pavilion, Limited..| 44 5. ee ite Invest, Trst. Corp. »L., Prt. a fe 3 ae 

220,000 Atlne Fire & Lite! 10 Bre 10 | 24\Lond. Prod. Clear. House, L) 32 4% [oF /10) | 50 apesrned lensgors 
67,000; 20 |Br. & Fr. Mar. L . 1} 1 |Lyons (J. and Co.).......... 54 tk /100 | Do 4% Debenture 8 3 

100,000 ® Brit Law Fire, L| 10 LI} 10 1| S J 10) Mazar op Dwg ‘o., Ls .... iz| caPon “4 tr Mercantile Inv. & @ Gen...... ‘ie u * * British ne india mamsietessoss %6 4 

20,000 15 |Cler., Med. & Gn. ‘189: . _— Stk (100 | Do 4% Debenture tock’" 108 8 | | I(C Tea Association, L| 14 60,000] 60 [Gomimer,, Union| $0| 743734 | 2 } Miner’ 0 ate, Heuies ane af $ istic |100 [Mexican Cent. Rly. Bee. a 1) (Dee Gum Pref I 31,820] 15, |County Fire ... 4 | $ |National Sa 9 pee: 2 96 335,735| 68 eal vee i's a) 8| 8 |Nelson Brothers, Limite . k = seseweesed 10 | 6 |Cons. Tez and Lands ...... 
000 Employers’ Liab.| 10; 2| g3:¢°} 2 | 1 — | Saapen) cat Sons ..{ 1 tk '100 pest 5 asaanged Be Be 10 | 10} Do lst Pref.5% ......02. Ss 

10000 18y (Rae La 2 ee i AN ger 0o., L , and Red. i a 3 medion Mesias) pal Trust, Le Pref.. 13 et ¥ 1 Boies pogecgcees| 1g Pg 

ee 10 (General Life ..../100) 5 8 5 4 8 [Nobel Dyan rod Limited] 43 £4 Stk '100 aietem ee none gai ee 102 10 | 10 |Dooars Tea .... tits] 19 2¢ 
67000 eee ooo ane. 0.103)". | 1 |\Pears (A. and F. Pears, L)| 14% | 20 | 10 |Railway Deb. Trust, L.....-| 8 84} 10 | 10| Do7% Pref ; 

S| eta Bec ccs ma 8 | BSE ai ask ad Pebe | eeqveecmeeaioen 18/8 ieee terms ac 74 RA | pte 4 FEE tk\100!| DoS % Deb. 8 10 nture M pire o a ylon . yr 10 ~~ eS trast 10} wi: 2° 16 16 Prices tJ — F i. : 00 ebenture Stock ..| 98101 | 10} 10} DoS © pCa Bact, coceeee] OF 
i ps4 6/6p.8|Law inno oe | 5| 5 |Rio de Janeiro City Imp., L rh 4q )Stk |100 Railway Investment, Pref. .| 34 96 | 10 | 10 oy m) Tes, i Seances 124-3 

" Crown 2/| 5 54 )100 |100 M | pas d f, Debent Mills, & a i ° 3 Railway Share Trust, L., A a\ es7 ay 20 Jorehant Tea, a inital Riteat eae oe #68 1 y C., a 
7 : wear IbepeiLegal & Gen. Li 50) 81 ig 1 OT Rete er Mest Stk|100 | Do B74? Preference. ..... 249 64 | 10 | 10 [Lanka Plantations, L......| 44 42 

49,6261!e1p.s.| Do (1 annuity) igj a 8} tt Papers (Sah i Ore .... Stk (100 (ee pipe Trent, be Pret "prtlor & | 10 | 19 Gavan oofiee Limited. 222.1 10 10s 
eee weer eeeeses . L., 10 | 10 '‘Ouvah Coffee, Limited. .....! 10 10; = 

B00 2 Lone Lane. ® Sais 1} 1 1 |notheriam (5.1860, 1.,Oud u i Bt 200 ‘Bo be Bebentare Stock a TELEGRAPHS, TELEPHONES. 
m. & Lanc. L| 10) 2 | 8% 95 lean | ee Oe sescse asain tenioasteairaearemeionaaianeneanmagesntatinntasindns th 100 Do 4% 1st Mort. Deb. Stk. 100 : 2|_ 1 |Stock Conversion .......... 4 100,000] 10 Lon, ae Prov. wl as PS lee 4 Potrne tnd Laut .|100 |Submarine Cables Trust... :\126 29 {100 |100 Apglo.Amerietn, Limited. an 

40,000140/ ps.|Ma bol atiseean pte Lim’ ited, Ord. 5 Sih 100 |U.8. & South Amer. Invest. tk 100 | Uo Preferred “|109510 
000 M = nts’ M. L. » e 1 aaa Tat. PE seeecessee {106 8 Stk | 100 Do Def. mt 

orien "| bel 2738 30° 10 | 10 |Salt dt Gulon, 6 Ord. waa aa Stk |100 | Do Deferred . 200.00... aC 83 Deferred. _ 110,90 B6/6pa|N. Brit. & Mercl| 25 6f 38 39°) 10 | 10 ' Stk'100 | Dc 4% Debenture Stock .-/97 101 10 Do 0 Preference me saris : ” 0 ern ......-. o ——j,10!;10| Doll, Preference........ ° (Stk |100| Do 4. Deb's Daieiael 87 sae ema. Fig BWP dear ok ‘ett Gas. dane) Sean 100,000] 16 [Pelican & B.kmp.| 10) {| 34 38 Deferred... 19 19 Alliance & Dab. max. 107%. pe 20 {Direct U8. Gabie, L.......| 28836 10 | 10 |Short’s Pref. 1¢ 31 } 10 | 10 |Alliance & Dub. max. 10 % ..) 20234 | 6) | 00 |patoen Limited 2... %6 42 
100:000| 20 Ballway ;Basangr:| 10 2/884 19 | 10 |_ Do Def. Or a 12 15, {sek 100 [Brentford Consol uidated’-. _— a Stk 100 |" ‘Do 33% Preterence......-| B64ses 
200,000] 40 Lite 3 4 3g e4| 1| 2 [Slaters, L, -| 2. 24 4°50'|'o0 (British Gas Light . tk '100 |_ Do 4% Mort. Deb. Stock ..|106 7 
689,227) 14 Rock dies: St. hoblaonasd 5; § Spencer, Turner,and{ Ord. | 4 10 * Bu ~~ Ges L bien w), L te = 10 | 10 |Eastern Extension, L ...... 2342 
139,629 $624| Royal Insurance| 20) 346447 5 Boldero, L...... Sirf) ¢ yo 4 ——." 3tk 100 | Do 4% Mort. Deb. 8 1054 74 yal Insurance 464474 p 100 |100 | ‘Do #% Debentures. 94 96 4 oe 
Bre a Scot.Un.& Ntl.‘A’ 1 23 3 R. RS 8 Do gy Ist Mort, seeecec ig 97° Stk |100 |Commercial 4 Y Op. Stk: ‘ise 13 | 10 | 10 Orent orthern fo Cop’h'g'ny 37 3? 39 
40,000|10/ ps. ene eeseee 10 330 §| § Spratt’s Patent, tt ciices oy10g las One ted ion. L . | = 27 7 1% § |National Pelephone, Lim. 8 10 

7/6ys.|Sun Life :--...."| 10) 363374] ,1 | ,1 |Sweetmeat Aut, Delivery L Stk 100 [Continental Union, L .......128 27 | 19 | 19 |“ Dog Cum. tet Pret.....-. 100,000} 20 Thames & Mer. Mi] 20/8 “eh ) 12 | 12 |Telegraph Const. &e.. I -. | 30 32 M10 | 10 [Euro ean, Limited 222121] atyaea | 10 | 20 Do 62 Gum: and Pref. ....| 10 32 
45,000/17/éps|Union .......-.. 10| 2425) =. | |Underground Elec Rly of Lon] 89 91 100 |Gias Light & Coke Ord “00° 1 7 Do 35% Deb. Stock. ....... 95} 75 
65,400 17 Union, Mar., L..| 20| 24! 73 94 )10 10 |United Alkali, L., Pref. . 2ed2 (ely 100 % Maximum ........ | 88 90 | 1 [Oriental Telephone, L...... 14 23 
Beets | 45 !Yorkshire F. & L.! 10' 1'10420 a ” wa br at. Deb. : Stock. , i, 1100 po ay “Consolidated Pref.{107 10 8 |Reuter’s, Limited .......... 74 72 

* Excluding periodical cash bonuses. 5| 5 War in z nd Gillow, 65 Pre t| 3h4 100} Do3¥% Consolidated Deb.| 84 2% 10 | 16 no Aiton, > wopeeetges 7 
CAN ow oe "| 98°79 10 |Hong Kong and China...... 112820 24 24/West Coast of America, L../_ 8 8 

ALS AND DOCKS. Stk |100 | Do 44% I I ial Conti 1 100 100 | Do4% Debentures ........ 3%51C1 
10 | 10 | Water! ea Bone te, = Srd:} 23 25 - mperial Continental ...... ns 10 | 10 |\West Tadia and Panama ,Lj 3 

melee] ee eet B18 | Bereta fois] £5 (Saag amen cette] | 8 et anginang Eamets 1 of Stk (100 i “4 m. seeeeees 5 |Ottoman, Limitea..... 6 = 10 | Do6% Second Preference EE 
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Banks, &e. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE 
EXCHANGE BANK. 

CAPITAL...... $1,000,000. 
SURPLUS .... $500,000. 

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and Firms received 
upon favourable terms, Collections made and re- 
mitted for promptly. 

Careful attention given to the Purchase and Sale 
of American securities, Cable Transfers made. 
Lonpon Bankers—The London City and Midland 

Bank (Limited). 

THE ANCLO-CALIFORNIAN BANK, LD. 
Capital Anthesies’ pt eee. Subscribed, £599,400 

mee, oe Reserve Fund, £200,000 
fice, 18 yk. Friars, London, E. C. 

Branch at San cisco. 
Agents at New York, J. and W. Seligman and Co. 

he Bank transacts general Banking Business, 
sells drafts on California, Oregon, Nevada, &c.; also 
on the Hawaiian ds, sends Bills for collection, 
makes Telegraphic ——-? and grants Letters of 
Credit. J.H. SIMON, Manager. 

THE LONDON — OF AUSTRALIA 
e 

2014 — — E.C, 
Pada ss rare eeccecccccceeceshl,276,747 10 0 

d-u 548,015 0 0 
ed, including Reserve Liability 728,732 10 0 

ei made by CaBzz to Australia, 
Lerrers oF —— and Crrcutar N 

issued upon Branches and Agente. 
ILts oF ExcHance on Australia NeG@oTiaTED oF 

sent for Collection. 
InteREsTs allowed on Deposits for periods and at 

rates which may be ascertained on application, and 
banking business of every description conducted 
with Australia. 

STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA 
Bankers to the siemaear “ the Cape of Good 
Hope, and to the we Government in South 

Heap OFFIcE: 
10 Clements lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

Hamburg Agency: 1 Schleusenbriicke. 

New York Agency: 40 Wall street. 

Over 150 Branches in South Africa. 

Suissa: diuataw “up ob oe 25 
Reserve Fund £1997 050 

Boarp or Drrecrors 
W. R. Arbuthnot, 3n., ‘Hon. Sir Charles Ww. 
Esq Fremantle, K.C.B. 

Sir ‘Davia M. Barbour,|Frederick Greene, Esq. 
K.C.8.1., K.C.M.G. |E. Brodie Hoare, Esq. 

James Drake, Esq., J.P.|Sir nee .C.B. 
Rt. Hon. LordWelby,G.C.B. 

This Bank grants Drafts on, and transacts every 
, description of banking business with, the principal 
towns of Cape Colony. Natal, Oran River Colony, 
Transvaal, Rhodesia, British Cent Africa and —— 
Africa. Telegra hic remittances made. Ds: 
received nd fix riods. Terms on ap) itoatlon, 

IAM SMART, London ager. 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
Established 1817, 

Lonpon OrFice—64 Old Broad street. 
Paid-up Capital........ Seesocesee oe 
Reserve Fund 

The London Office issues Drafts on demand on 
its Head Office and Branches in Australia and New 
Zealand and Suva and on its Correspondents in 
Tasmania. Makes Mail and Cable Transfers. 
Negotiates and Collects Bills of Exchange. 
Receives Deposits for fixed Periods on terms which 
may be known on application ; and conducts every 
description of Aus lan banking business. 

DAVID GEORGE, Manager. 

BANK OF MONTREAL. 
Capital Paid EISSA901-Rovorre Fand »£2,260,274 Bi op, £2 eserve 74. 

Undivided Profits, £32.84: " 
t Hon. LOR STRATH- 
T ROYAL, G.C.M.G. 

President: Hon. SirGEO. DRUMM OND, K.C.M.G.. 
Head Office and Board of Directors: MONTREAL. 

Velen and General Manager : 
8. CLOU N, Esq. 

46 & 47 street, E. 
ht Hon. LORD STRATHCONA 

London MOUNT ROYAL, G.C.M.G., 
Committee: (ance 8K eae. 

and ALEXAN LAN EB 5 
Undertake monetary business with NG, Baa. 

Newfoundland, and the United States, 
ae Sterling and Currency Drafts and Cable 

Financial Agee | of > Government of the 

: FREDK. Ww: TA ; Manager. 

THE “ECONOMIST. 

, 

[January 12, 1907. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, 
LIMITED. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. 

ESTABLISHED 18326. 

Capital Subscribed, 25,000,000. Pald-up, £1,000,000. 
RESERWYWE FUND .... oe 

Uncalled, 24,000,000. 
&1,030,000. 

HEAD OFFIOCE—Epmesvres. 
THOMAS HEOTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B, HART, Secretary. 

LONDON OFFICH-S87 Wicholas lane, Lombard street B.C. 

J. 8. COCKBURN, Manage. = 

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, H, AND _ 
AUSTRALIAN BANK, LTD. 

Head Office: 88 Lombard Street, E.C, 
Subscribed Capital s197R a15 ° i) 
Paid-up Capital 0 
Further Liability of Proprietors .. 539,437 16 0 
Reserve Fund...........se.00. seeee 136,900 0 0 

Letters of Credit and Drafts on the 
Branches and Agencies of the Bank in Australia 
can be obtained at the Head Office, or through 
the Agents of the Bank, in the chief Provincial 
towns throughout the United Kingdom. 
Remittances made by Telegraphic 

Bills Negotiated or forwarded for Collec- 
tion. 

and Bx: Banking a e Business of every 
description a “a ustralia. 

PATERSON, Secretary. 

HONG KONG & SHANCHAI BANKING 
CORPORATION. 

Capital, all paidup .. ae 

REsERVE FunpDs: 

STERLING RESERVE HELD IN LONDON AT 
ExcHANGE of 2s per $ = £1,000,000 
STERLING, INVESTED IN CONSOLS AND 
OTHER STERLING ee 

000,000 
. 10'250'000 

«+ $10,000,000 

Silver Reserve .. 
$20,250,000 

Reserve Liability of Proprietors - $10,000,000 
Court oF Directors AND Heap OFFICE IN Hone 

Kona. 
Lonpon CoMMITTEE. 

Sir Thomas Jackson, Bart., Chairman. 
Sir Ewen ——— K.C.M.G. Carl Meyer, Esq. 

Wm. Gair Rathbone, Esq. 
Deposits received for fixed periods at rates which 

can be ascertained on application. Interest payable 
June 30th and December 31st. 

A. as ee iy oy in 
C.8S.A London. 
G. W. BUTT, Sub-Manager. 

W. NICHOLLS, Accountant, 
31 Lombard street, London, E.C, 

H. B. HOLLINS & CO., 
BANKERS, 

Corner Wall and Broad Streets, NEW YORK, 
Issue Letters of Credit for travellers available in 

all parts of the world. Actas Financial and Transfer 
Agents for Corporations. 
Execute orders for the Purchase and Sale of Stocks 

Bonds, and all classes of Investment Securities on 
the New York Stock Exchange, as well as on the 
principal Exchanges of the United States, 
Draw Bills of Exchange and make Cable Transfers 

on the principal cities of Europe, the West Indies, 
Central and South America, Asia ‘and Australia. 
Make collections in all parts of the world. 

THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK LTD. 

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, £1,500,000. 
PAID-UP....£500,000 | RESERVE FUND £550,000 

BRANCHES—Alexandria, Cairo, Mansourah, Port 
Said, Tantah, Malta, Gibraltar; P. aris. 

H. R. Coomss, Manager. W. Haazr, Secretary. 
BANKERS—The Bank of England, the London 

Joint Stock Bank. 
The Bank transacts every description of Bankin 

business in Egypt, grants Letters of won| an 
affords facilities to travellers proceeding to Egypt 
and elsewhere. 
a— received for one year at 4 per cent. per 

OrNo. 27 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

LONDON, PARIS, & AMERICAN 
BANK (LIMITED), 

Carita, £1,000,000.' SusscrisEep, £500,000. 
Parp-up, £400,000. REsERVE Funp, £240,000. 
Head Office—40 Threadneedle street, London. 
Branch Office—San Francisco. 
Agencies—Paris and New York. 

DIRECTORS. 
J. Howard Gwyther, Esq., Chairman. 

David Cahn, Ben, Max Rosenhain, Esq. 
W. Robertson, Esq. 

The Bank onan a eral a Ex- P= ioe nesting eth 
available in the otpal indies of the World. 

J. FERGUSON, Assistant Manager. 

BIRKBECK BANK 
ABLISHED 1 

SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS. HI HH HOLBORN, W.C. 

24+ PER CENT. INTEREST 
allowed on Deposit Accounts. 

2 PER CENT. INTEREST 
on Drawing Accounts with Cheque Book. 

All general Banking Business transacted. 
ALMANACK, with = | pestionlegs, POST FREE. 

AVENSCROFT, Secretary. 

BIRKBECK BANK 
SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS. tia it HOLBORN, W.Cc. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Rate of Interest 
allowed on Deposit Receipts at seven days’ notice of 

withdrawal is 

4. PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
until] further notice. 

ALMANACK, with fall I) particulars POST FREE. 
VENSCROFT, Secretary. 

AFRICAN BANKING 
CORPORATION, LIMITED 

Head Office : 

63 LONDON WALL, E.C. 

Registered Capital.......... £2,000,000 
Subscribed Capital ........ 800,000 
Reserve Fund. 140,000 

Branche at the principal towns in South Africa, 

New York Agency: 
74 WALL STREET. 

All descriptions of Banking Business connected 
with South Africa transacted on terms which 
may be ascertained on application, 

G. W. THOMSON, 
Chief Manager. 

HE BANK OF ‘AUSTRALASIA 
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1835.) 

4 Threadneedle street, London. 
Paid-up Capital ....... voccevececcteh 
Reserve Fund 
Reserve Liability of Proprietors 

under the Charter 
An allowance on sums of £100 and upwards is 

made to purchasers of Letters of Credits. Drafts 
payable on demand, and Cable Transfers issued 
on any of the numerous branches of the Bank 
throughout Australia and New Zealand. 
BILLS negotiated or sent for collection. 
DEPOSITS received in London at interest for 

fixed periods on terms — one ascertained on 
application. ANS, Manager. 

BANQUE RUSSO-CHINOISE. 
hinese B: 

Cay % sD ohbles 15,000,000 
= invested by ‘the Imperial 

Chinese Government: K Tiiels 5,000,000 
Reseves Roubles 7,130 

Heap OFFIce: sT. PETERSBURG. 
Branches or Agencies— 

Askhabad abarovsk Paris 
Batoum Khokand Pekin 

Samarsand Biisk Kiachta 
Blagovestchensk Kirin San Francisco 

Bodaibo *Kobé Shanghai 
Krasnoiarsk Stretensk 

Tachkent Kouantchéndze 
Kouldja Teline 

Tientsin 
Tchita 
Tchongoutchak 
Tsitsikar 
Verchneoudinsk 
Vladivostok 
Werny 

—. Yokohama 
Kachgar Ourga eee 

Branches which are temporarily cl 
London Bankers: Messrs Glyn, Mills, Gurrie & Co. 

mdon Branch: 41 Threadneedle ane 
Chan Inchbald, Manager. 

Representative in New ¥ ork: Welter Kutzleb, 
al! street Exc ae 

E. Oukhtomeky, Presid t; 7 * Hottinguer Prince tomsky, lent; J. nguer, 
BE. Noe L. Davydoft, 

senete, 4 . A. Poutiloft M. Verstraete, Th. nN 

*Nagasaki 
Newchwang 
Nicolaieftsk 
Ouliassoutai 
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‘Banks, &c.—Continued. |), SHEPARD@COMPANY| FISK & 
BALANCE SHEET OF THE 

Moscow DISCOUNT BANK; 
moscow. 

Branches at TULA and KOKAND. 

Per 1/14th December, 1906. 

ASSETS. . 
Rbls. cpks. 

Cash, and at Bankers.......... secees 938,602 20 
Bills discounted ...... eadeenseousees 16,954,606 50 
Advances on Securities.............. 14,539,986 70 
Stock bearing interest .............. 1,226,189 84 
Foreign Bills ............6. sakeuawacd 8,515 14 
Current Accounts—Lori ..........++ 1,262,174 87 

” ” Nostri .......... 1,447,103 28 
Branches.......... ede cddeccnececennd 6,129,775 48 
Sundry Debtors. .......ccececcecceees 259,695 35 
Real Estate and Furniture .......... 956,355 76 
Protested Bills ............cecceeeees 168,954 75 
Expenses and Tax .........sseeesees 345,013 59 

Rbls. 44,236,973 46 
LIABILITIES. 

Rbls. cpks. 
Capital paid ......cccccccsccccscccs 4,000,000 — 
Reserve Fund ..........cceeeceecees 1,073,250 70 
EN inc siceeidebicinecenenanar . 17,735,911 74 
Bills re-discounted ...........+2+0005 2,492,096 18 
Current‘Accounts—Lori ............ 2,701,229 67 

” ” Nostri .......... 7,672,154 71 
Sas cena nk ccncocgcadoncceveee 6,383,707 51 
Sundry Creditors ............ dewscded 22,640 43 
Interest on Deposits .............00+ 720.244 95 
Interest and Commission for 1906.... 1,189,137 59 
Receipts on sums written off ........ - 47,536 O1 
Pension Fund .........ceeeeeseeeess 183,063 97 
Amortisation of Real Estate ........ 16,000 — 

Rbls. 44,236,973 46 

THE 
YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK, 

LIMITED. 
EsTaBLIsHED 1880. 

Capital Subscribed e» Yen 24,000,000 

Capital Paid-up ee ee 9” 21,000,000 

Reserve Funds .. e+ 55: 13,700,000 

Head Office .. -. YOKOHAMA, 

Branches and Agencies at— 
Antung Liao Yang Peking 
Bombay Lyons Riojun(Port Arthur) 
Chefoo Mukden San Francisco 
Dairen (Dalny) Nagasaki Shanghai 
Hankow Newchwang'_‘Tieling 
Honolulu New York Tientsin 
Hong Kong Osaka Tokio 
Kobe — 

The Bark buys and receives for collection Bills 
of Exchange, issues Drafts and Telegraphic Trans- 
fers and Letters of Credit on above places and 
elsewhere, and transacts General Banking Business, 

Deposits received for fixed periods at rates to be 
obtained on application. 
London Office: 120 Bishopsgate street Within,E.C. 

T.S. NISHIMAKI Manager. 

The London and River 
Plate Bank (Limited). 
one Established 1862, 
ubscribed Capital .......... £1,500,000 

Paid-up Capi peecetince EE 
Reserve Fund ......cccceees 1,100,000 

Branches in Paris, Buenos Ayres, Monte Video 
J io, Mendoza, Bahia Blanca, Paysandu, Rio de 
ame Para, Pernambuco, Santos, Sao Paulo, 
a ia and Salto. Agency in New York. 
—— of Credit, Drafts, and Cable Transfers 

i earls negotiated, atvenced upon or sent for col- 

7 Prince’s street E.C, 
ee 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW 
ZEALAND, LIMITED. . 

Heap Orrice—LONDON. 
Caprran. £1,725,000. (150,000 issued Shares 

80,000 unissued Shares) of £7 10s each. 
Par-up .. 
Ruserve Fun - "t B500%ooo. 

Deposits received for 1, 2, or 3 years at 4 per vent. per annum. Drafts, Letters of Credi : 2 t and a Kemittances granted and Bills on New Zealand 
or sent for collection. 
H. Wepeecue cen ‘ 

re 15, Moorgate swe Soaken sapien Manager. 

facility led to 
ities afforded for m: 

to MBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN. 

ESTABLISHED 1869. 

South Sea House, 
Threadneedle Street, 

London, E.C: 

Offices in United States of America 

NEW YORK - BOSTON - PHILADELPHIA 
BANKERS : 

THE LONDON & WESTMINSTER BANK, 
LTD., LOTHBURY. 

Dealers in 

High-Grade American Railroad, 
Municipal & Corporation Bonds 

To nett approximately 34% to 54% 

INFORMATION ON APPLICATION. 

BANCO ALEMAN TRANSATLANTICO. 
Deutsche Ueberseeische Bank.) 

Subscribed capital .. M.20,000,900 (£1,000,000.) 
Paid-up capital. . ee M.17,600,000  (£880,000.) 
Reserve Fund .. -» M.2,502.468 (£125,123.) 

Heap Orrice: BERLIN. 
BRANCHES: 

ARGENTINE: Bahia-Blanca, Bell-Ville, Buenos- 
Aires, Cordoba and Tucuman. 

BOLIVIA: La Paz and Oruro. 
CHILI: -Antofagasta, Conasnaien. Iguique, Osorno, 
Puerto Montt, Santiago, Valdivia, and Valparaiso. 

PERU: see Callao and Lima. 
URUGUAY: Montevideo. 
SPAIN: Barcelona. 
MEXICO AGENTS: Banco Mexicano de Comercio 

e Industria, Mexico. 
Bills sent for collection, negotiated or advanced 

upon. Drafts, cable transfers, and Letters of 
Credit issued. 
Lonpon Acents: DEUTSCHE BANK (BERLIN) 

LONDON AGENCY, 
4 George Yard, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

THE ANGLO-JAPANESE BANK, 
LIMITED. 

Authorised Capital, £2,000,0C0. Subscribed Capital, 
£600,000. Paid-up Capital, £300,000. 

DIRECTORS. 
Sir WESTBY B. PERCEVAL, K.C.M.G. (Chair- 

man). 
The Right. Hon. Lord ARMSTRONG. 
Baron GEORGE DE REUTER. 
H. EDLMANN, — 
CHOKURO KADONO, Esq. 
J. MACANDREW. Esq. 

LOCAL BOARD IN JAPAN. . 
Kihachiro Okura (Senior Partner Okura and Co., 

epee of the Industrial Bank of Japan), 
‘okio. 

Soichiro Asano (President Oriental Mail Steamship 
Company), Tokio. 

ADVISER TO LOCAL BOARD. 
Baron Shibusawa (President First Bank of Japan, 

and Auditor Industrial Bank of Japan). 
London Office—70 Cornhill. 
Manager—J. M. Skinner. 

The Bank issues Drafts and Circular Notes, makes 
Telegraphic Transfers, grants Letters of Credit, 
buys and collects Billr of Exchange and Coupons, 
and transacts general Banking and Agency i- 
ness connected with Japan and the East, 
The Bank opens Current Accounts and allows 

interest at the rate of 2 per cent. per annum on the 
minimum monthly balances provided they do not 
fall below £200 

Deposits are received for fixed periods at rates 
which can be ascertained on application. - 

Stocks and Shares of every description can be 
purchased through the , and a special feature 
will be the supplying of reliable information to 
inquirers regarding the position and prospects of 
Japanese Government, Local, and Internal Loans. 

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 

Paid-up Capital...... $10,000,000 (£2,054,794). 
’ Reserve Fund........ $5,000,000 (£1,027,397). 

HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO, Branches throughout 
nt Donne OF CANADA. Also in New York, San 
Francisco, Portland, Seattle and Skagway; and 
Agents in all large cities of the UNITED STATES. 

LONDON OFFICE : 60 LOMBARD STREET, E.C. 
ents in Scotland: Bank of Scotland. 

Canadian and United States Currency Bills and 
Notes bought and sold, Telegraphic Transfers made 
toall principal points in America; Commercial and 
Travellers’ of Credit Issued for all parts of 
the World; Collections made at points; a 
General Banking and Exchange Business conducted 
with Canada and the United States; and every 

ies interested in COBALT. 
transfers, &c., 

é 8, CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 

United States 
Government Bonds 

and other 

Investment Securities 

MEMBERS NEW YORE STOCK EXCHANGE 

35 Cedar Street 28 State Street 

NEW YORK BOSTON 

N. W. HARRIS & CO. 
ANKERS 

Pine Street, Corner Wiiliam 
Chicago NEW YORK Boston 

Receive deposits subject to check 
and ‘allow Interest ‘on ces, 
Act as fiscal agents for munici- 
palities and corporations. Issue 
letters of credit and deal in 

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT 
List on Application 

Cable Address SABA NEW YORK 

THE WESTERN . 
AUSTRALIAN BANK. 

Established 1841. 

-- £250,000 0 0 Authorised GC o 

Paid 4 ‘cunt _ £150,000 O O ~u «-e ee 

(15,000. Shares of £10 each) 
Reserve Fund . a *. £375,000 0 O 
Reserved Profits £13,566 O O 
Reserved Liability of Shareholders, 

£150,000. 
The Bank undertakes Banking and Exchange 

Business of every description connected wi 
Western Australia. 
London Agency : 11, LEADENHALL 8T., E.C. 

(The Bank of Adelaide). 

ATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
(Established by Khedival Decree, June 1898.) 

With the ame to issue Notes payable at 
to bearer. 

cae Shares of SiGeach, folly pelt. n ares 0 ly X 
RESERVE FUND....<.(ebout) 21112,494 

Governor—F. T. Rowlatt. 
Heap Orrice—CAIRO. 

Lonpon CoMMITTEE. 
Sir Vincent Caillard (Chairman). 

Hon. Algernon Mills. Carl Meyer, Esq. 
Hon. Peel. 

Banxers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie and Co. 

William street, E.C. Lonpon Acency—4 and 5 Ki 
ewcomb. ManaceR—Frank 

Accounts opened with traders and private persons 
at the Head Office at Cairo, the Branches at 
Alexandria, Assiout, Assuan, Benha, Beni Suef, 
Chibin El Kom, Damanhur, Fayoum, Keneh, Khar- 
toum, Mansourah, Midan, Minieh, in the Mousky 
(Cairo), Port Said, Port Suden, Schag, Souakim, 
Tantah, Zagazig, or the London Agency. 
Deposits received for a fixed term. Advances 

made. Current Accounts opened on security of 
funds, warrants, and merchandise. e purchase 
and sale of every kind of stocks and shares under- 
taken. Bills discounted. Every kind of Banking 
business transacted. . 

Full information can be obtained at the Offices of 
the Bank 

THE MERCANTILE BANK 
OF INDIA, LIMITED: 

Head Office, 40 Threadneedle street, London, E.C. 

a a manessagesec 500, 
apital paid-up .......++--e6 i 

Reserve Fund 135,000 

Bankers—Bank of England; London Joint Stock 
Bank (Limited). 

Branches and Agencies in INDIA, CEYLON, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, CHINA and JAPAN. 
The Bank buys and sells Bills of Exchange, issues 

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes, and’ tra 
Banking and Agency business in connection with 
the East, on terms to be had on application. - 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the follow- 
ing terms:— fart 

Six months, 33 per cent. ; 
One, two, or years, 4 per cent. ; 

and on Current Accounts interest is allowed at 
2 per cent. per annum on the minimum monthly 

ces, provided they do not fall fhelow £200. 

emeescccsceree ° 

i 
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Banks, &c.—Continued. | Natal 34°/, Consolidated Stock. 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF 

SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED. 
(Bankers to the a of the Transvaal 

lony 
London Office: Circus place, London Wall, E.C. 

Subscribed and fully paid-up Capital £1,100,000. 
With power toincrease to - -. 4, b 
Reserve Fund - - -+- -+ - 140,000. 
Branches and Agents at all the principal towns 

in South Africa. 
Deposits received, Current Accounts opened, and 

all descriptions of Banking Business connected 
with South Africa tran on terms which may 
be ascertained on application. 

OG, REYNOLDS, Manager. 

NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA, 
Heap Orrice 

17 BISHOPSGATE ST. WITHIN, LONDON, E.C. 
CHES : 

Calou Bom! Mad Karachi, Cawnpore 
me eben Ration 'Chittasong, 
mn, andalay, Aden and Aden Point, 

Colombo, Kandy, Newera Eliya, Zanzibar, Mom- 
Nairobi (British East Africa), Entebbe 

Cone. 
+» e&1,200,000 

° 600,000 
eeceeceses . -«- _ 575,000 

London Bankers—Bank of England; National 
Provincial Bank of England, Limited; National 
Bank of Scotland, Limited 
The Bank conducts every description of Eastern 

banking business. 
The receives deposits for fixed periods, not 

gupeains one year. e rates allowed at present 
on are 

Fixed for 12 months 4 per cent. per annum. 
” ” ” ” ” 

Current accounts are opened, —_ they 
do not fall below £200, interest is allowed on the 
minimum monthly balances at the rate of 2 per 
cent. per annum. 

BERGENS KREDITBANK, 
Bergen, Norway. 

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 

Douteshe Beak 

stancweg aft 
Credit Lyonnais. 

THE UNION BANK OF 

tensen aaner:_{ 

AUSTRALIA (LIMITED). 
Established 1837. Incorporated 1880. 

a eee Fund 
Reserve Liability of Proprietors 3,000,000 

Head Office: 71 Cornhill, London, B.C. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS are granted 
on the Bank’s Branches throughout the Australian 
States and New Zealand. 
TELEGRAPHIC REMITTANCES are also made. 
BILLS are purchased or sent for collection. 
DEPOSITS are received for fixed periods on terms 

which may be ascertained on application. 

DIAMOND PROPERTY 
(New Vaal River). FOR SALE, large valuable 
Diamond Alluvial Property situatea in New Vaal 
River district. Only first-class firms will be nego- 
tiated with. Full culars from ‘“ Hermes,”’ o/o. 
The Press Agency, Ltd., 120 Bishopsgate street, E.C. 

ISSUE OF £725,000. 

PRICE OF ISSUE, £95 PER CENT. 
Interest payable lst February and lst August. 
Six Months’ Interest payable lst August, 1907. 
Principal sagegente at pee lst August, 1944, the 

Government of Natal ha 7. option to redeem 
the Stock at par on or after the 1st August, 1934, on 
giving twelve calendar months’ notice. 
The Government of Natal having complied with 

the requirements of the Colonial Stock Act, 1900, as 
announced in the “London Gazette” of the 20th 
September, 1901, Trustees are authorised to invest 
in this Stock subject to the provisions set forth in 
the Trusteé Act, 1893. 

The London and Westminster Bank, Limited are 
instructed by the Government of Natal to offer for 
subscription the above amount of Stock, being the 
balance of the amount of £4,000,000 authorized 
under Act of the Natal Legislature, No. 40 of 1903, 
which Act states that the money raised shall be 
applied to Railways and their equipment, Harbour 

orks, Telegraphs, and other public works of a 
permanent character. 

The Loan is issued in accordance with the pro- 
visions of the General Loan Law of the Colony, 
No. 10 of 1882, by the terms of which all Loans 
raised under authcrity of an Actof the Legislature 
are chargeable upon and payable out of the revenue 
of the Colony. 
The Consolidated Loans Fund Act of the Colon 

of Natal, No. 46 of 1904, charges the Colonia 
Revenue with an annual payment calculated to 
repay the whole outstanding debt of the Colony 
ason the 30th June, 1904, within sixty years 
from that date, and all expenditure out of 
Loan Fands after that date is, under the same Act, 
to be repaid by an annual charge on the Colonial 
Revenue within sixty years from the date at which 
it is incurred. 

oma stock oa will be me oe . m_ rank 
passu with the existing a per 

cent. Consolidated Stock, 1934-1944, and will be 
inscribed in accordance with the provisions of “ The 
Colonial Stock Act, 1877,” 40 and 41 Vict., cap. 59, 
in the books kept by the London and Westminster 
Bank, Limited, and will be transferable without 
charge and free of stamp duty at that Bank, either 
by the Stockholders personally or by their Attor- 
neys. The interest, at the rate of Sf per cent. per 
annum, will be payable on behalf of the Govern- 
ment of Natal at the London and Westminster 
Bank, Limited, Lothbury, on the Ist February and 
lst August in each year, by Dividend Warrants, 
which can be sent by post at the Stockholder’s risk. 
The principal will be payable at the same Bank on 
the lst August, 1944; but the Government of Natal 
have the option of redemption at par, in London, 
on or after the Ist August, 1934, on giving welve 
calendar months’ notice by advertisement in the 
“London Gazette” and in the “Times” news- 
paper, or by post to the then Stockholders at their 
registered BSes. 

Stock Certificates to Bearer, of the denominations 
of pe ag me and £1,000, with Coupons for the Half- 
yearly Dividends attached, will be obtainable in 
exchange for Inscribed Stock at the London and 
Westminster Bank, Limited, Lothbury, on payment 
of the prescribed fees, and such Certificates can be 
re-ins¢ribed as Stock at the will of the holder. 
The revenues of the —— of Natal alone are 

liable in respect of this Stock and the Dividends 
thereon, and the Consolidated Fund of the United 
Kingdom and the Commissioners of His Majesty's 

ury are not directly or indirectly liable or 
responsible for the payment of the Stock or of the 
Dividends thereon, or for any matter relating 
thereto.—40 & 41 Vict., 7. 59, sec. 19. 

Applications on the form prescribed will be 
received at the London and Westminster Bank, 
Limited, Lothbury, and must be for even hundreds 
of Stock, and be a by a deposit of £5 
per cent. on the nominal amount applied for. 
The list will be closed on or before Tuesday, the 

15th January, 1907. 

[January 12, 1907. | 
In case of _ allotment, the surplus of the 

as amount deposit will be appropriated 
towards the payment of the instalment due on 
allotment, 

Payment will be required as follows, viz :— 
£5 per cent. on speneeticn, 

£20 ” d January, 1907. 

£20 ” 18th vebraaty, 1907. 
£25 9% 18th March, 1907. 
£25 ” 15th April, 1907. 

£95 
ae 

segment may be made in full on the 22nd Janu- 
ary, 1907, or on any subsequent day, under discount 
at the rate of 34 per cent. per annum. 

In case of default in the payment of any instal- 
mone at - paid co te Soot = instalments 
previously w able to forfeiture. 

Scrip Certificates will be issued after payment of 
the amount due on allotment, and such Certificates, 
when paid up in full, will be convertible into 
Inscribed Stock on presentation at the London 
and Westminster Bank, Limited, Lothbury. 

Copies of the Acts above mentioned can be seen 
at the office of the Agent-General for Natal, 26 
Victoria street, Westminster, 8.W., or at the 
London and Westminster Bank, Limited, Loth- 
bury; and forms of application can be obtained at 
that Bank, or at any of its branches; at the Natal 
Bank, Limited, 18 St. Swithin’s lane, E.C.; 
and of Messrs. R. Nivison and Co., 76, Cornhill, 
London, E.C. 
London and Westminster Bank, Limited, 

Lothbury, London, E.C., : 
llth January, 1907. 

———$$—$$—$—— 

Johannesburg, 
26th November, 1906. 

THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLD 
MINING COMPANY WITWATERS- 
RAND, LTD. 

Notice is hereby given that at the sertheoming 
Annual General ey of this Company, to be hel 
at Johannesburg, the Directors will recommend the 
distribution to Shareholders, in such manner and 
form as may be determined at the said meeting, of 
a portion of its capital assets, consisting of certain 
three hundred thousand (300,000) shares of the 
nominal value of £1 sterling each, being a portion 
of this Company's shareholdings in its subsidiaries, 
on the basis of one share for every ten (10) shares of 
this Compare fractional parts of the distributed 
shares heing allowed for in cash at par. ; 

It will be further recommended that the distribu- 
tion be made amongst Shareholders of this Com- 
any registered on the 3lst December, 1906, and 
olders of shares not registered in their names are, 

therefore, invited to lodge same for registration on 
or before that date, in order to entitle them to 
participate in the proposed distribution in respect 
of such shares. 

Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer are also 
notified that they should lodge their warrants : 

(1) With Messrs Carrington and Hutton, 
30 and 31 St Swithin’s lane, London, E.C. 

(2) With their Paris correspondents, Messrs 
Clark and Hattensaur, 46 Rue de Provence, 
Paris, or f 

(3) At the Head pente Office, Robinson 
Buildings, Johannesburg, 

from the 2nd to the 15th January, 1907, both 
days inclusive, for the purrose of having theirshares 
included in the Distribution Lists. aide 
Forms of Lodgment may be had on application 

at the above offices. 
The Lists of Registered Shareholders, and _ of 

holders of Share Warrants to Bearer, will in due 
course be forwarded to the Head Office at Johannes- 
burg, where the distribution will be made if the 
above proposal is confirmed, and in such case the 
Certificates for the distributed shares, and cheques 
for fractions of shares, will be sent out from there. 
The date at which the distribution will be made 

will be subsequently announced by advertisement. 
The Transfer Registers will be closed from the 

1st to the 7th January, 1907, both days inclusive.— 
By order, 
° ; JAMES H. CROSBY, Secretary. 

THE INVESTORS MONTHLY MANUAL 
; Every Investor should subscribe to the INVESTOR'S MONTHLY MANUAL, the most complete 

periodical record of all dealings in Stocks and Shares on the various Exchanges throughout the United King- 
dom. The MANUAL contains particulars as to three thousand securities, recording the variations in prices 
during the month and during the year, giving the dividends recently paid, and showing the yield to an 
investor at present quotations. It also contains notes upon current topics of interest to investors. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A Double Number of the INVESTOR’S MONTHLY MANUAL was Published on January 3rd, 

1907, and gives, in addition to the usual information, the Highest and Lowest Prices of all Stocks 
and Shares for 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, and 1906, the Latest Quotations for 1906 (so as to indicate the Exact 
Movement during the Year), a Tabulated Chronicle of the Year's Events, the Names of the Markets where 
each Security is chiefly dealt in, beside Memoranda relating to the Financial Position of Foreign and Colonial 
Governments, to Railways, &c., &c. In addition, there is furnished the Addresses of the various Companies, 
with the names of their Chairmen and Secretaries, 

| 

| post, ls 9d. 

February 4th, 1907. 

Office : 
ESESEE———EE——ET—E—ETE—EEEEEE———— 

or Managers. The price of this number is 1s 6d; by 

The MANUAL is published on the 3rd or 4th of the month following that to which the quotations refer, 
and the prices are made up to include the last day of the month, The next number will be published on 

Ordinary Numbers, price 1s; by Post, 1s 134. Annual Subscription, Post Free, 142 9d. 

Granville House, Arundel Street, Strand. 
— 


